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u L. Burch, the new pastor of 
■eWs church, will arrive in the 
n Winnipeg In tme to take the 
on Easter Sunday.

ffDIA—
isal has been advanced to pro. 
e Man From India” here by 
performers. The suggestion 
well received, bùt R is prob- 
actlon will be postponed for

?.
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PROSPECTS report is that eminently satisfactory re
sults are bein obtained.

GREEN MOUNTAIN.—The opera
tions at the mine are principally con
fined to surface work. The company 
has in hand its program for exploiting 
the lower levels of the property, but will 
probably await the passing of the snow 
before undertaking the work on a large 
scale, inasmuch as the flow of water 
into the mine is heavy.

SPITZEE.—The management is secur
ing figures for the new headworke and 
compressor plant, and will probably 
break ground for the new buildings prior 
to the end of the month. The English 
capitalists interested in the proposition 
are understood to be anxious to push 
development, in which the local manage
ment shares.

NEW ST. ELMO. — It is understood 
that the management of the company 
hàe placed itself in communication with 
local representatives with a view to 
determining the advisability of resum
ing operations at the mine. The solu
tion of the problem of concentration is 
of importance to the company in view 
of the considerable bodies of medium 
grade ore blocked out' in the work to 
date.

O. K. — No special development is re
ported from the property during the 
week. Sloping is still under way on 
the second level and the quality of the 
ore broken down is said to be excel
lent.

CONTACT.—The usual work has been 
carried ahead steadily at this Burnt 
Basin property. The program for the 
spring is in abeyance pending the settle
ment of the wagon road question, which 
will likely be adjusted in a manner sat
isfactory to the Contact company.

VELVET. — Shipments to the Le Roi 
smelter have been temporarily suspended 
pending an improvement in the condi
tion of the wagon road to the Red Moun
tain railroad. Meantime stoping is her 
ing continued and the ore extracted is 
stored until it can be delivered to the 
reduction works. Development will be 
pushed ahead during the period when 
shipments are impossible.

WHITE BEAR 
TO SHIP

INTERESTING 
LIBERAL MOVE

IN THE GAZETTE. ASK FOR 
LOWER BILLS

Rowland Men Interested In Aaeayer»’ 
Association.

IMPROVE The last Issue of the British Columbia 
Gazette contains the appointment of 
Dr. Walter Livingstone Contthard of 
Rowland to be a coroner for the prov
ince. The appointment took effect 
February 7, when Dr. CouMhard exe
cuted the oath of office.

The essayera of the province are 
moving in the matter of Incorporation 
under the Benevolent Societies Act. 
The corporate name Of the society is to 
be the "British Columbia Institute of 
Assay era” and Its objects the study 
and promotion of metallurgical chem
istry and assaying.

The number of trustees who will 
manage the society will be seven, and 
the names and addresses of the first 
trustees are: Herbert Carmichael of

«

-■■shipJEI RECORD— 
oi February return, 
ine during month 15,820. tons 
taming 4900 ozs. of gold, '12,314 
silver, 626,000 pounds of copper, 
tie to estimate profit, ore to be 
yet.”

tROW LAKES— 
ig Blonde has been bought at 
er by McMillan A Co., the lum- 
for use on the Arrow lakes. She 
loaded on two flat cars at Van- 
nd will be thus conveyed to her 
ne of action.

3 (r A

Interesting Report as to 
Shipping at Early 

Date.

Proposed to Consolidate 
Liberal Associations 

of Interior.

Renewal of the Coke Sup
ply Means More Mine 

Activity.

Council Finds Out How 
Lighting Costs Are 

Figured.
1

r
Mill Site for the nine Said 

to Have Beeii Sur
veyed.

Rosslhnd Association Now 
Taking Initiative in 

Movement.

Other Circumstances That 
Promise Well For 

the Camp.

Other Matters of Interest 
Before City Fath

ers.

i TRANSFERRED—
American mails for Nelson and 
torth are being transferred here 
b the blockade on the Nelson & 
leppard road. The work of the 
etal officials was materially in- 
[ thereby.

STORAGE PLANT—
!r Bros, are preparing for the 
1 season by the commencement 
construction of a cold storage 
l their big store between the dry 
fnd grocery departments. The 
■ will be flitted with the most 
I arrangements fbr ventilation 
1 equal anything of the kind in 
ptenays.

Victoria, J. Cuthbert Welch of Green
wood, Arthur A. Oak of Rowland, 
Thomas Kiddle of Ladysmith, W. F. 
Robertson of Victoria, S. G. Blaylock 
of Trail and A. L. McKillop of Nelson, 
and they shall ho^d office until the 
first general meeting of the society 
shall be held. The society will consist 
of honorary members, not exceeding 
twelve In number, and ordinary mem
bers.

The affairs of the society will be 
managed by a council consisting of the 
president, vice-president, 
treasurer and four ordinary members.

Notice is given of a court of revision 
at élocan City on May 18th.

The minister of mipes announces that 
the portion of Tale district known as 
the Kettle River mining division shall 
be designated after May 1st as the 
Greenwood mining division.

Applications for certificates of Im
provements have been made for the fol
lowing properties: Mountain Chief on 
CSanyon creek, Arrow Lake division; 
A x and A x claim. Bugaboo creek, Vic
toria mining division; Little Bantam on 
Mount Sicker, Victoria division; Starve- 
Out in Skylark Camp, Kettle river dis
trict.

Timber licenses are applied for as fol
lows: W. Allan in New Westminster 
district; J. G. Brown on Keystone moun
tain; J. J. Callahan on Nakusp A Slo- 
can railroad; L. A. Campbell on Little 
Siocan Lake; C. C. Walker, Little Slo- 
can river; J. S. Deschamps, Little Sio
can river; R. Lament, Little Siocan riv
er; B. Duthie, Little Siocan river; Yale- 
Columbia Lumber company, McDonald 
lake. Upper Arrow lake.

Coal prospectors licenses have been 
applied for in the following names: An
gus and James Cameron and W. For
rest, Flathead river country; J. M. Mur
ray, J. F. Murray and D. J. J. Star- 
well, river near Lindley creek.

il association to embrace the 
associations within the Koot- 
Boundary is the project moot- 
Rossland Liberal association, 
are to be taken forthwith to 

institute' the new organization. In the 
opinion i>f Liberals this is one of the 
most Important movements in the his
tory of Liberalism in British Columbia, 
and the éuccessful institution of the pro
posed Kootenay-Boundary association is 
expected to wield a powerful influence in 
provincial party politics.

At a recent meeting of the local as
sociation a resolution was carried fay 
©ring a meeting of representatives of the 
various Liberal associations for the pur
pose of Considering the formation of a 
general association embracing Green
wood, Grand Forks, Siocan, Ymir, Nel
son, Rossland, Kaalo, Columbia, Cran- 
brook anti Femie districts. The execu
tive of Ole local association has com
pleted the preliminary arrangements 

with a view to interesting the associa
tions in the ridings specified, and it may 
be expected that action of some descrip
tion will be forthcoming at a compara
tively early date.

The movement emanates from the fact 
that Liberals throughout the Interior

Shipments of ore from the White 
Bear will be one of the developments 
of the next few days, according to an 
intimation of the company’s Intentions. 
In addition It Is stated that the ques
tion of milling Is now a live issue with 
the company, and that the preliminary 
steps have already been taken in the 
direction of having a survey made of 
a mill site adjacent to the head works.

When shipments are started within 
the next ten days or two weeks, a con
siderable amount of ore will be avail
able on the dumps. The product has 
been extracted in the regular course of 
development, especially on the 900 level, 
and it Is understood that on the start 
at least the mine would confine opera
tions to ore taken out In this way. 
The statement la 
tonnage of ore in 
at once, and that the company would 
realise a good profit therefrom. Much 
of the ore new ready for shipment will 
not average over 816, and the whole 
amount pro 
hood of this

individtThe feature of the week remains the 
ore discovery in the lower workings of 
the Le Roi. It Is much too soon to ex
pect a pronouncement from the manage
ment as to the magnitude of the strike, 
but an intimation has been given that 
the outlook is excellent When the ore 
was originally encountered it was be
lieved to be the downward extension of 
the Mulligan1 stope, but the work since 
accomplished seems to point to its be
ing the dip of the main stope, an import
ant feature in the direction of enhanc
ing its value.

The probable course of the White 
Bear in commencing to ship at an 
early date is of interest locally. • It Is 
announced also that the Giant mine will 
commence sending ore to Trail as soon 
as the wagon road is in shape for team-

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)enays 
ed by Light matters came up at the city; 

council last night The grave and rev* 
erend city fathers did not waste time in 
frivolous discussions, as might be in
ferred from this—street and city light
ing was mooted on the strength of two 
communications on the subject In one 
of the “star chamber" sessions, when 
the aldermen were seeking for expendi
ture -to prune down, someone thought of 
the city lighting, and the company sup
plying the light was requested to reduce 
its bill

Lasfrnight Lome A. Campbell, manag
ing "director of the Rossland Water & 
Light company, replied to the queries 
from the council. In respect to incan
descent lamps, Mr. Campbell informed 
thr council that the city was nojv using 
68 sixteen c. p. lamps at a charge of 
80 cents per month. Observations had 
been taken by the company during the 
week ending April Srd, and it was found 
that over two-thirds of these lamps 
burned all might Mr. Campbell consid
ered the charge exceedingly low for all 
night lighting, but expressed his willing
ness to discuss the question further with 
a possibility of a reduction if the -coun
cil could arrange .to switch off lamps 
when not in actual use.

Respecting the arc light service, Mr. 
Campbell expressed regret that hie com
pany could not grant a reduction. His 
reason for this decision was set forth 
as follows : "in looking over our oper
ating expenses in connection with the 
arc lamps we find that it.actually costs 

__  $104.26 per month for the maintenance
CT A n npiMf Of $y7tStam&gP&e Tamp" lTt^r for 

AA I/LCiJ patrolling lanipe, breakages and car
bons. The power consumed by these 
arc lamps is 27 h. p. and we are merely 
receiving for power for the operating of 
said lamps at thtf rate of $43^68 per h. 
p. per annum. In other words you are 
receiving power for the operating of 
arc lamps at the same rate as we supply 
it to our large customers who use from 
800 to 1000 h. p.” I

Both communications -were turned over 
to the fire, water and light committee, 
which will meet Mr. Campbell at an 
early date..

and
'.j

secretary-

UMBO—
okane dispatch confirms the 
nt made recently in The Miner 
ihe Jumbo company’s intention 
me work on its property and to 
je. The Spokane message says 
tapany will start shipments at 
y date, a considerable body of 
Ide gold ore having been block- 

prior to the closing of the

I

i made that a large 
available for shipment

ing.
The management of the Spitzee com

pany is securing figures on mechanical 
plant, and the machinery for the Le Roi 
No. 2 concentrator has been shipped 
from England, all of which is of interest 
loculi?. 0 *'* 2 ,

Shipments last wee» jt-»--' -oBewbat 
below the normal average, but an ad
vance may be expected in point of 
nage as soon as the coke shortage 
relieved by the shipments from East 
Kootenay commencing tomorrow.

THE OUTPUT.

or-
bably runs in the netghbor- 
s figure. The mining costs 

of the tonnage now extracted have, how
ever, been charged to development, so 
that the only costs to be incurred inr£Stoe tothep.* failed to wield the in-
Northport or Trail and treatment char- 
ges, which would not exceed $6.60 un-. v
der ordinary circumstances. On $10 for bringing about concerted action in 

this wouidKieave a. eections where interests are practically 
^ m^in^^flMoA^vide tht eonflned t0 mining and allied industries, 
good margin of profit and provide the a, jg y,e throughout the Kootenays 
property with an important revenue and Boundary
where none has been had heretofore. Liberal, feel that dissension in the 
The ore might a* well be realtoed upon provincial party might easily be elimin- 
as left on the dumps and the state- ate4 lf a reaIly strong organization was 
ment is made that t^e company has effected to the Interior for the purpoee

Mon of the wagon read to the raSroad ting an end to the petty dissension that 
to put the decision into effect. has distracted the party and preventsd

The question of milling White Beer the accomplishment of ends that are 
ores is also to the fore, although no deemed to be in the interests of Lib- 
Inkling of the plans under advisement eratism and the province, 
has been divulged. The survey of the It is distinctly pointed out that the 
mill site was completed this week, proposed Interior organization is not in- 
however, this information being' se- tended to encroach in any way on the 
cured for the information and guidance prerogatives of the provincial association, 
of the directors. nor is it intended in any unfriendly

The inauguration of shipping from spirit toward the coast organizations, 
the property would be a substantial ad- The contention is raised that the coast 
vance in the right direction. associations will naturally encourage end

assist im the promotion of an institution 
that will have the effect of consolidat
ing the interests of Liberals in the in
terior and bring to the assistance of the 
party.es a whole in British Columbia the 
undivided support, of all the interior 

SCHOOL BOARD FINDS ITS ESTI- organizations that have, in the past,
acted without cohesion.

The propoeed meeting la announced 
for May 6th at Nelson, but It is not 
impossible that this arrangement may 
be altered, inasmuch as the Rossland 
Liberals advance the whole proposal in 

OTHER MATTERS OF INTEREST the W»J of a suggestion and nothing will
be accomplished without the undivided- 
support of the majority of the associa
tions proposed to be incorporated in the 
new organization. As a development in 
party politics in British Columbia the 
proposal is, however, of special interest 
and importance.

CABLED REPORTS.b IS HERE—
Spring thaw Is here with a 
nee, as pedestrians discover 
passing the corner Of Columbia 
I and Washington street, where 
Is running an Inch deep over a 
of the sidewalk and increasing 

une. The robins have been 
ig about the city for a couple of 
knd altogether the outlook for 
led thawing weather is assured.

Good Results Reported
Velvet.

From Ymir and

The London Financial Times has the 
following:

Velvet, Rossland—"tits manager cab
les: “Have received the following re
turns from smelters, namely, 286 tone 
first class ore yielded 206 ounces gold, 
19,100 opunds copper. Net returns from 
«Mitera $4370, or am average of £4 per

Ymir—Cablegram itom the 
pany’s representative at Ymir: "Level 
No. 6 west has been extended 26 feet. 
The ore In the drift ^as improved. As-

.. .. 225 -------------------------- »

Shipments from the Rowland camp 
for the Week ending April 4th and for 
the year to date are as follows:

1 Week. Year.
.2606 52,011
.1685 20.Ÿ96
.1050 * 14,466

3[AND HALF—
flre department la halting be- 
rwlnter and spring In respect to 
laratus. The chemical wagon is 
mere still, while the hose wagon 
pen placed on wheels for the 
rr. In the central portion of the 
peels alone are practicable, but 
pw is still deep in various reel- 
sections and a wheeled vehicle 
promptly sink to the hubi 

[the necessity of keeping one of 
[fits In shape to reach the out
ils tricts.

com-
Le Roi ................
Centre Star 
War Eagle..........
S»*?
Kootenay .... .„ 
Le Roi N6. 2 .. 
Homeetake ..

i

up

700 6,159 JUST LIKE A KING90

ACTUAL FACTS ABOUT REPORT
ED IMPORTANT ORE 

STRIKE.

Totals ... 6140 96,186
LE ROI.—For reasons referred to in 

the foregoing, the Le Roi has naturally 
been the centre of attraction among the 
wines of the Rossland district this week. 
The information available with respect 
to the discovery of ore in the lower levels 
is naturally restricted, and! some weeks 
may be expected to elapse before the 
management commits itself in any im
portant degree as to the magnitude of 
the ore discovery. Meantime the details 
to hand are of a very satisfactory nature 
and well calculated to encourage those 
who have always maintained confidence 
in the future of the big mines of the 
camp. The operations at, the mine dur
ing the week have been along the usual 
lines, and no material alteration is expect
ed at once. It is on the cards, of course, 
that in the comparatively near future 
the output of the mine will bé substan
tially increased, but this is dependent 
upon coke supplies on a scale sufficient 
to reduce the ore reserves at the smelt
er. Incidentally it may be stated that 
the 600,000 ton ore reserve referred to 
in an exchange as existing at the North- 
port smelter is ridiculous and probably 
a misprint for 60,000. The actual ton
nage at the smelter is in the neighbor
hood of 80,000 tons.

WHITE BEAR.—The White Bear is 
again to the fore in view of probable 
shipments at a comparatively early date, 
governed in no small measure by weather 
conditions and the ability of the com
pany .to sell its product to either of the 
smelters, which are not now in the 
market because of the coke shortage. 
This shortage is to be wiped out as the 
result of the labor trouble being settled 
in East Kootenay, and with the restor
ation should come enhanced output. 
Meantime the development on the 900 
foot level is being pushed ahead stead-

HOW A FORMER NELSON BOY 
RULES AN IMPORTANT 

DISTRICT.

<

FOR FLOWERS—
Smith, well known here as a 

1er, states that the season for 
Ig flbwers is almost at hand. For 
planting he recommends asters, 
r nasturtiums, verbenas, petunias 
plichos, the latter a climber. All 
do excellently In Rossland and 
p depended upon to produce bloom 
lerly planted and cared for. Sweet 
bay „be set out immediately, as 
loes not affect them. The present 
I a good time to set ont roses.

NOTHING UNUSUAL ABOUT OC
CURRENCE—HAPPENS QUITE 

FREQUENTLY.
CAPTAIN BEER AND HIS KING

DOM IN THE LAND OF SOUTH 
AFRICA.

THEY DON’T LIKE IT NEW FIREMAN.
The vacancy on the fire department 

was filled by the appointment of Thomas 
Sargent, man'ager of the Electric Mes
senger Service, who thinks that $70 per 
month with free lodging, clothes, etc., 
is to be preferred to a messenger service 
that is not making money by the barrel, 

deep workings of the Centre Star mine. Nothing was said at council with respect 
Following so cloeely cm the similar dis- t0 Sargent's qualifications for the posi

tion, but his knowledge of electrics prob-
.. 1 . . _ ably weighed with the committee. Sar-

attached to the statement. The matter gent has had no previous experience as 
was taken up with Edmond B. Kirby, \ a fireman, but is physically powerful and 
general manager of the Centre Star 611 expert electrician. The messenger 
who deprecated the report in so far asSejrit.^aUanL flTe haS on U^ay mL£g

Mr. Kirby said: "You may state that y morning,
the breast of the crosscut on the sixth 
level east is moving In pay ore. We 
do not regard this as extraordinary to 
view of the fact that the workings on 
the ore bodies will frequently run Into 
payetreaks and then, alternate to mill
ing ore. This occurs often, end it is Postofflee, but that it would be neces— 
only seldom that the fact leaks out and) ,ary for the corporation to fill in the 
assumes the magnitude of a strike ’ - tion 01 the «treet under the present side- 
Our policy to not to divulge Information Walt Thia wae k** to the board of 
of this nature, bub we dq not wish the 
report to circulation to attain propor
tions that may have a serious after 
affect. Weeks of work will be required 
before present conditions could be con
strued as extraordinary, and to the 
meantime we regard the situation 
an ordinary incident to the operation 
of the Centre Star such as to encoun
tered from time to time. I desire to 
point this out so that the facts may not 
be exaggerated."

will be noted that to the foregoing 
Mr. Kirby takes a stand to respect to 
the strike reported from the Centre 
Star similar to that adopted by the trator the matter prior to the 14th 
general manager of the Le Roi. That ,natant ta ««ordance with the law there-
both gentlemen should be so conserva- 1 __ .
Uve with respect to ore discoveries Is T.he f*,001 J*®8***! aeked **“* **•£- 
a significant clgn of the timea It to- ?!?. aalariee be paid on or before the 
dloates that lie time has passed when Kth,‘“at- a* ««veral of the teachers 
minor matters enter Into the Interior W0'i1,d ** a/îte.I?‘ling R*vel*toke con- 
economy of the big mining' companies Te?^n the «Maries would be re
ef Rossland; to fact, that th^mtotog 25^' Tb® reqneet wU1 ** compUed

EHF=sHB ' «sSBariasss:
and the big mines are responsible tor 
this adoption of the definite business 
basis of things.

Incidentally, it is gratifying to eitl-

(From Tuesday’s Dally.)
A report was to circulation yesterday 

to the effect that an important strike 
of ore bad been encountered to the

A returned South African volunteer 
gives an Interesting outline of the sub
lime heights attained by a former Nel
son boy now holding a commission to 
the South African Constabulary. The 
officer In question is Captain George 
S. Beer, formerly In command of the 
Nelson company of the R. M. R„ and 
captain in the S. A. C. since 1900, when 
he was gazetted to a squadron to recog
nition of his excellent services 
cruiting officer for various contingents 
in the Kootenays.

“Captain Beer is stationed at Dret- 
burg,” said the volunteer, “and to say 
he la Tt’ scarcely conveys the proper 
Impression of his position to the town 
and district; he is district commandant 
as weU. Everything to Drelburg and 
vicinity revolves around Captain Beer. 
He lives in the best house, has the 
largest retinue of Kaffir servants, all 
the troopers he wants to use as grooms, 
etc., and Is the government to all In
tents and purposes. Martial law exists, 
and everything is done by permits—the 
only man to the district qualified to 
issue a permit Is Captain, Beer, conse
quently everything comes to him. All 
the civilians touch their hats to wim 
and the military salute with profound 
respect, which is acknowledged with 
the briefest inclination of finger to cap. 
Captain Beer wears the khaki uniform 
of his rank, but he Is a splendid looking 
soldier and looks the part to perfection. 
Moreover, he is the social king-pin of 
the town and district. No entertain
ment or function is within the social 
pale unless announced under the ‘dis
tinguished patronage of Captain George 
S. Beer.’ The proposition would strike 
the average Canadian aa smacking, of 
comic opera, but tt Is genuine and the 
rational result of conditions and the 
nature of the people The government 
of South Africa, or rather of the 
quered provinces, is paternal to a de
gree, and Captain Beer to the ‘Father 
of his people’ to a realistic sense

"At the end of hi* three-year term of 
service Captain Beer will undoubtedly 
receive his majority and enhanced au
thority, as he is generally regarded' as 
an exceedingly useful and successul 
officer."

MATES CUT WITHOUT PER
MISSION.DN AMATEURS—

Nelson amateur performers who 
led “Sweet Lavender" in the 
[City on the 17th Inst, have under 
ment the presentation of 
L” one of the Frohman produc- 
chat scored a big success when 
It out. Mrs. William Davis will 
marge of the production which 

be a guarantee of its success 
[being presented at Nelson, the 
urs will come to Rossland to 
strate to Rosslanders that the 
■ City does not possess a corner 
l&trical talent.

covery at the Le Rot, much Interest to
:

Df RESPECT TO PUBLIC 
SCHOOLS.

1
as re-

The city council has cut the estimates 
for public schools to the tune of $1200. The 
civic estimates for the current year pro
vide for expenditures of $63,000 in round 
figures, with receipts to balance. The 
school trustees are informed that their 
appropriation appears to the civic esti
mates, which have not been made public, 
at $1200 less than their estimate and 
are in somewhat of a quandary as to the 
(result.

The School Act provides that the du
ties of the school board in respect to 
finances are to determine upon the styn 
required to operate J the schools under 
their jurisdiction and then to call upon 
the city council for the amount; under 
the usual interpretation of the act it is 
obligatory for the council to supply the 
funds asked of them for school pur
poses.

The school board put in its estimates 
and was requested to reduce the figures 
by the council The trustees replied 
that they had carefully considered every 
item and could find no spot to apply the 
pruning knife without^ reducing the effi
ciency of the schools, which is repug
nant to trustees and citizens alike. Now 
the board has been informed that the 
city fathers have cut their appropria
tion about 10 per cent, and, when the 
fact is brought up in tangible form at 
the trustees’ meeting, a decidedly warm 
discussion is expected.

The schools dose tomorrow night for 
the Easter holidays. All the male teach
er® propose taking in the Revelstoke con
vention, and it is probable that 
two of the ladies will also attend. The 
trustees passed a resolution pointing 
ont the advantage to teachers and pu
pils that accrues through the attendance 
of members of the staff at teachers’ 
conventions, but the statement Is made 
that most of the ladies on the staff pur
pose ignoring the broad hint conveyed 
in the trustees’ resolution, copies of 
which were sent to all the teachers.

In the case of teachers attending the 
convention, their classes wiil not resume’ 
until thel 20th Inst. All teachers not at
tending the Revelstoke gathering are 
required by the hoard to report for duty 
on Tuesday morning, and their classes 
will proceed as usual.

A CEMENT WALK.
WELL ATTENDED.

Public Reading Room Fulfilling Useful 
Function.

The free reading room recently estab
lished by the Sons of St George is ful
filling a useful, mission. It is patron
ized daily by a considerable number of 
men seeking a few hours’ relaxation, 
the papers and magazines en file are 
well thumbed, indicating constant use. 
At 8 o’clock yesterday afternoon twelve 
men were in attendance, four deeply in
terested' in checkers and the balance 
occupied about the reading room. Dur
ing the evenings there are . constantly 
about a score of people In the rooms. 
Frank Boyd, of the fire department to 
now curator of the rooms.

R. W. Grigor, supervising architect 
of the federal building, notified the coun
cil that the government was prepared to 
construct a cement walk around the newSPRING AILMENTS.

lood Needs Attention at Thi
eon—Purgatives Should be 

. Avoided. .
pgr is the season when your blood! 
[toning up. In the spring youl 
have new blood, just as the trees| 
have new sap. With new blood] 
nil feel sprightly, happy and] 
r. Many people take purgatives] 
[spring, but this Is a serious mis
as the tendency of all purgatives] 
further weaken the system. The] 
[d only sure way to get new blood] 
pw strength Is to take Dr. Wfl-| 
| Pink Pills. They actually make] 
rich, red blood—they are the] 
pt spring tonic In the world. Dr.] 
ins’ Pink Pills speedily banish] 
png ailments. Miss Belle Cohoon,]
Rock Mills, N. S„ says: “I have] 

]Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills a splen-] 
ring medicine. I was very much] 
[wn; the least exertion exhausted 
Id I had a constant feeling of lan- 
pnd sluggishness. My appetite 
]me and my sleep at night waS 
bed and restless. After I began 
p of Dr. Williams’ Pink nils there 
[speedy change for the better, and 
taking a few boxes I felt stronger 
t had done for years.”
| can get Dr. Williams’ Pink44(1*I 
[ny dealer to medicine, or by mall 
paid, at 60 cents a box, op six] 
[for $2.50, by writing direct to the] 
fill lams Medicine Go., Brockville, 
bo not let any dealer persuade 
p take a substitute. Substitutes 
[cured anyone—the genuine pill® 
cured hundreds of thousands in 
Its of the' world.

,;3

aworks to deal with.
mOTHER BUSINESS.

8. F. Parrish, general manager of the 
Le Roi company, notified the council 
of the receipt of its 'communication re 
water for concentrating, and stated that 
the subject was now under advisement 
by his company.

Some communications from the city 
solicitor were withheld. It is understood 
that one of these related to the arbitra
tion in connection with Blue ft Jte- 
champs’ claim against the corporation, 
and that the city will appoint an arid

ity. aa
KOOTENAY.—The week has seen 

steady advancement at the Kootenay 
and some increases in the crew, which 
new numbers slightly over forty. Ore 
ü being broken from the stopes and 
Placed in the bins and pn the dumps for 
future use. The opening of the stopes 
is being continued and exhaustive samp
ling done.

LE ROI NO. 2.—At the Josie and No.
1 mines the usual program has been fol
lowed. In the lower levels development 
is proceeding steadily with good, results, 
tt is expected that the surveys for the 
concentrator site will be followed ehort-
2 by the commencement of the excava- 
bons for the mill. It is understood 
mat the machinery has been shipped 
mom the English manufacturers, and 
“at it will arrive here before the end 
of the present month.

War EAGLE.—The usual work has 
n carr*ed ®head to the mine without 

u jterrnptions of moment. It may be 
«Peeted that the shipments will be In

cased at an early date as the result 
the Trail smelter’s improved posi- 

°n and its ability to accept second class 
of tî,n 1nantitles as soon as the balance 

the copper furnaces are blown in. 
in, ENTRE STAR.—No development of 

Portance is reported from the mine ?nrmg the

STRATTON WILL CONTEST.

COLORADO SPRINGS, CoL, April 7. 
-A compromize has been agreed to by 
both sides of the litigation to break the 
will of the late W, 8. Stratton. By its 
terms I Harry Stratton, who is con
testing the will, receives $350jW0. The 
sum includes the $50,000 bequest given 
him in the will by hie father. Stratton 
must also pay his attorneys and all costa 
connected with the litigation out of the 
$360,000.

Judge Orr took the matter under ad
visement, stating that he would render 
his opinion at 9:80 o’clock tomorrow 
morning. Should the petition be granted, 
the order will be issued at 
the case now on trial in the district 
court before Judge Seeds wfll be ter
minated by the court instructing the jury 
to return a verdict in favor of the pro
ponents of the will

The court costs will reach $9660 and 
the amount of cash Stratton will receive 
after paying his lawyers win be $jf2,000, 
as it is understood that the fees of his 
attorneys aggregate half the amount re-

him-

m

con-

one or 1

!and proposed flume to drain the Third avenue 
swamp. The fire, water and light com
mittee win deal with the matter.

The date for the completion of the
^! OFe haa to- ÎOthe98andntfor0theWrëto^eof<ti,et°roUPto 

cated within a fortnight on the deep the 28th tost, 
levels of the two most important mines 1 * """
to the camp:

A JAP STEAMSHIP.

VICTORIA, April 7.—The steamer 
Aki Mam, 6800 tons, which is the larg
est vessel flying the mercantile flag of 

week. The same conditions Japan, arrived tonight on her maiden 
a resPeet to second class ore ship- voyage from the Orient The new liner, 
thew° Trail apply a® in the case of which was launched at Nagasaki in Jan- 
Silica fe

William Valentine, Ph. D., left yes- 
_ . _ terday for Tkoy, N. Y„ over the Cana-
“• Kolf left last night for Edmon- dian Pacific. Dr. Valentine is to charge 

ton, where he will probably remain fbr of the refining department of the Can- 
a considerable period in connection adlan Smelting Works at Trail, where 
with the lumber business.

in
?w G. Ray and Fred Holt, well 
miners, left yesterday for Butte# 1ceived. Young Stratton exp 

self as very well pleased at the out
come. t

Eagle. The milling plant at 
operating actively, and the

nary for the Nippon Yusen Kaishai line, 
had am uneventful voyage. :i extensive additions are planned."L ■ !V ■Jm-4

• )
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THE HOUSE ■
Intersection of this rail- 
126th meridian, to some

by exacting from him several hundred 
dollars dally and by requiring him to 
pay hie men double time for the period 
during which they are thrown out of 
work by his act. The men, on the 
other hand will suffer proportionate 
penalties If owing to a dispute they go 
out on strike without exhausting the 
machinery provided by the new bill for 
settling their troubles.

When a dispute arises an employer 
will appoint an arbitrator, the men will 
also appoint e representative and these 
two will select a third. In the event 
of either side refuting to act after five 
days’ notice being given the other 
party may apply to the courts and a 
judge will appoint an arbitrator for the 
side which declined to take action,, and 
the. two thus chosen will select a third. 
This committee will have power to ex
amine witnesses under oath, send for 
documents, etc., and to find on this 
evidence. If the parties to the dispute 
fall to accept the findings of the com
mittee the latter will then publish all 
evidence in the Provincial Gazette, and 
allow the public to draw their own 
conclusions. Public sympathy may be 
relied upon to do the rest

It Is proposed that the expenses en
tailed by the work of these boards 
shall be borne by the government, on 
the principle doubtless that the trifling 
outlay thus Involved will be small com
pared with the loss to the commerce of 
the country which a protracted tie-up 
of industrial or mining concerns would 
involve.

It is said to be the Intention to Intro
duce the measure within a very few 
days, possibly the beginning of the 
week, and thus, in event of its being 
endorsed by the house, at once provid
ing means for the settlement of the 
trouble St Extension and Ladysmith. 
As the seat of the trouble is In a dis
trict with which the riding represented 
by the provincial secretary Is inti
mately associated. It IS reasonable to 
expect that he will father the proposed 
measure.

and from the 
way with the 
loint on Burrard Inlet, with brandi 
lines where necessary, not in any event 
exceeding ISO miles each in length.

Incorporation is sought for a railway 
from Femie, via Elk and Wigwam riv
ers, Lodgepole creek and the Flathead 
river to the international boundary, 
and also from Fernie to a point 28 miles 
north of the month of Michel creek.

Incorporation and powers are sought 
for a company to construct a railway 
connecting New Westminster and Lad- 
ner or Port Guichon.

Incorporation for a company propos- 
ing to build from the month of Adams 
river, Vancouver Island, to Hecate 
Channel, on the West Coast, with usual 
branch line powers.

Victoria & Esquimau Telephone
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I? The Elmore Process
In British Columbia I

TEMPOIS OPENED
Matters Set Forth in the 

Lieutenant-Governor’s 
Speech.

Calculation of Probabili
ties for the Present 

Session.

(By H. Hayman Claudet, A. I. M. M.)
The Mining Record of August of last 

year contained a very interesting article 
on the concentration of ores by means 
of oil, written-by Mr. H. E. T. Haultain,
in which he gave an historical and de- This on IDO tons equals 80.76 
scriptive account of the Elmore urocess. of ore treated.
As interest on this subject is being keen- Although from the above figures the 
ly revived just now in this country *nta*, ®*P!n8es ejection with the * through the Canadian Ore Concentra- ing everything “inVa^ departmen^lt ^ 

tion, Limited, who hold the patent should be noted that in many cases it 
rights for the process in Canada, having w*** be even less, as for instance in the 
started a small testing works in Ross- *Ient °* . ^ater Power being available, 
land, and as everyone concerned in low three“ hundred 7t
grade properties is expecting great their disposal, it would cost very little 
things from this process, probably a for an additional thirty horse 
short account of the experimental plant, to drive the oil plant, 
together with a few details as to costs of Further, the charge against loss of 
working on the comriiercial scale may be oil and royalty is put high to allow for 
of use to your readers. the heavy freight oh oil, viz about

In the experimental plant exactly the double the price of oil itself and prob- 
aame operations take place as on the ably this may be considerably reduced 
commercial scale, only without some of when dealing with large quantities The 
the appliances which make the latter loss of oil may be taken between 1 to 
automatic, but the 'method is identical, 1 1-2 gallons per ton of ore treated 
and if an ore will give good results on Thirdly, the 10 per day for supervision 
the small scale it is practically bound etc., is no doubt high, as repairs and de- 
to do so on the large. predation should be very small and

For convenience the process may be generally the supervision could be shared 
described in three stages: with that of another department, but

1. The mixing of the pulp with oil dur- the writer considers it better not to min
ing which operation the oil comes in imize costs and to err on the high =ise" 
contact with the mineral values and If at all. ’
holds them in suspension. The royalty is fixed on the capacity

2. The separation of the oil from the of the plant used and in the case of an
mineral in a centrifugal machine with a oil plant installed to treat the tailings
specially constructed solid basket of a concentrating mill of a capacity

3. The drying of the prodnbt from (2) of 100 tons per day it might be that the
in a second centrifugal machine with a method Of concentration consisted of siz- 
pirforated basket" ing and jigging and that the final tail-

In the hand plant (1) the mixing is i“gs were only one-quarter the amount 
performed in a S-ft drum about 1-ft. deep of the original ore milled. In this case 
which revolves vertically and has an 8 25 ton per day oil plant would be in- 
opening in the front through which the «tailed! and the royalty charged on that 
sample in the form of pulp is poured In. tonnage.
The oil Is then added in about the pro- order to form an idea as to what 
porttoh of one-quarter to three-quarters grade ore may be treated successfully 
the amount of sample taken, depending by the process, below is given expenses, 
on the quantity of mineral therein. There but the cost of mining is not included as 
are small baffle plates inside the drupijrft is impossible to give a fixed figure 
which cause the mixture to get thor- when it is so variable, according to each 
onghly agitated simply by turning the district, the nature of the mine, the 
drum, slowly a feWl times by hand. Wttien width of lode and many other conditions, 
the oil has picked up enough mineral it But it may be safely said that concen- 
ia skimmed off the water and the tail- tration will invariably tend to reduce 
ings are run out through a plugged hole mining expenses, as the ore will then 
in the circumference of the drum. The me mined as it comes, therefore at a 
tailings are allowed to settle and then cheaper rate, while in the ease of di- 
are dried, weighed and assayed. rect smelting the poorer ore either re-

2. The separation of the oil which has mains in the mine or is dumped on a 
been collected takes place in a small heap and left to its fate: 
type of centrifugal machine which has 
a speed of 2000 revolutions per minute 
and is driven by an electric motor.

3. The drying is accomplished with 
the same machine by interchanging the 
solid basket for the perforated one, 
which has a cloth bag fitting inside and 
in which the concentrates are dried.

These are weighed and assayed, and 
both the actual regevery of values is 
obtained and also that by difference be
tween the original sample and the tail
ings.

Having proved in the testing plant 
that any particular ore Is thoroughly 
suitable to the treatment it must next 
be considered, before going further, if 
the local conditions allow of the concern 
to be a commercial success, and it may 
be well to look‘into these conditions as 
they w.ould affect the oil process.

It must be expected that the field for 
the Elmore process will be greatly on 
low grade properties, which will neces- 
sa ritly mean that everything must be 
designed and worked on the most 
economical lines, and while it is possible 
to treat at a profit certain ores which 
could

Loss of oil and royalty................
Adding, for supervision, repairs 

and depreciation...................

Total expenses per day of 24 
hours

45 00

Mr. Smith ol 
nay and 

Goven

10 00

*76 00The Provisions of the 
Promised Conciliation 

Measure.

Conditions on Which the 
Prior Government 

May Live.

com
pany.—For authority to increase capital 
stock, and for other enlarged powers.

For the incorporation of a company 
represented by D. G. Macdonell, of Van
couver, to construct and operate tele
graph and telephone lines on the British 
Columbia Mainland,

Vernon & Nelson Telephone Co. — For 
amendment of its incorporation act

For the incorporation of a railway 
company to build from Princeton to 
Qnil&ena, on"Nicola lake, and thence 
to Kamloops, with all the usual supple
mental powers.

For the incorporation of a company 
represented in the application by C. A. 
Bury, to connect Hardy Bay, on the 
East Coast of Vancouver Island, with 
Quatsino, on the western seaboard, and 
to transact steamdock, telegraph and 
other business.

To incorporate the Synod of the Dio
cese of Kootenay.

To incorporate a company to build 
a line of railway from Kootenay Land
ing to the international boundary.

To incorporate a company to build 
from Flathead river to Elko, with the 
usual auxiliary powers.

To amend the incorporation act of the 
Kootenay Central railway. ,

To amend {he charter of the Yale 
-- Railway company.

Tot authorize the British American 
Dredging Co., Ltd., to appropriate and 
divert the waters of Pine creek, Atlin.

To amend the Nicola, Kamloops & 
Slmilkameen Coal St Railway Co.’s act

per ton

t' No Change ’ 
After thi

VICTORIA,. April 2.—The session of 
the legislature was opened today by 
the lieutenant-governor, Sir Henri 
-Joly. The speech from the throne Is as 
follows:

Se:VICTORIA, April 4.—While the house 
has been in session bnt a few hours, 
the expressions of opinion of the mem
bers have to some extent at least indi
cated the relative strength of govern
ment and opposition forces. Counting 
Neill, Houston, Martin, E. C. Smith and 
Gilmonr as supportera of the adminis
tration, the cabinet has a small majority 
with which to transact business. But 
the support of each of the members 
mentioned is more or less limited. Neill

poweu
VICTORIA, April! 

member for SoutlJ 
gave an Interview a 
ent this morning wl 
his position In the I 
states positively thl 
ment Is practically I 
prepared to visit tl 
mer one on Its head 
Ing the position off 
pendent member, hi 
Prior has agreed to I 
Northern proposition 
which Mr. Smith f« 
ously last session. 1 
by breaks faith, wittj 
let Victoria reckon j 
mlts that he has alrj 
eminent and recelvj 
from CoL, Prior.

In regard to the Si 
land matter, Mr. Si 
has satisfactory ass) 
rather see those Ian) 
prospectors than to I 
the government has 
latter will not get tl 
time Mr. Smjÿh pre 
ment whereby a stroj 
obtain a lease of til 
them, the govemmetj 
ship and enforcing I 
tlone, one of which) 
case of a dispute Ml) 
government received 
the property and a 
till a settlement was

Another reason ft) 
porting the adminisd 
not introduce viclou) 
cause the next etej 
party lines, and tha 
country at the pree) 
suit in confusion wd 
ent composition of 
prepared to keep th 
power on these condt 
are on a more satiate 
appeal to the countr;

Capt. Tatlow of Vi 
notice of the followln

‘‘Has the governn 
reserve which cavers 
in Southeast Kooteru 
If not, is it the inten 
ment so do do?"

“What was the ov< 
on December 31, 1902 ‘ 
cash was in the tj 
hands of agents at u 
rate of interest is W 
on said overdiaft?

“At what price we: 
purchased by truste! 
fund in January, 19

“Dies the governmi 
ing the benefits of the 
lrnd' grant of Oct., 11 
have since the passa 
to South Africa in 
as those who went 
of that act and are ei 
fits therefrom 1”

•Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the 
Legislative Assembly: I have much 
pleasure in welcoming you to the 
fourth session of the ninth legislature 
of British Columbia.

There to much cause for. us to he 
thankful in the fact that his most gra
cious majesty King Edward VII has 
been fully restored to health, and I am 
Pleased that my first minister had the 
honor of being present at his corona
tion.

and Smith are prepared to go a certain 
length in according support to the gov
ernment, but there is a limit beyond 
which they will, not go. The ministers 
rr cognize this, and as far as they are 
concerned they will endeavor to make 
the course of these members as easy as 
possible, by avoiding any legislation 
which is likely to cost them their sup
port. Neill could not support lavish 
land grants, nor could Smith, and hence 
it is extreipely probable that the Can
adian Northern will be, Shelved for the 
present. Aid to railways is certainly 
hinted at in the speech from 
bnt this will be to minor lines and not 
t" the big. trunk roads contemplated 
last session.

There seems to be good reason to 
believe that the redistribution bill will 
be modified this session to cure some 
of the extraordinary features which 
•crept into it last year, 
was one of the most glaring instances 
in point, and it is stated on good author
ity that this year the administration 
will divorce Texada island from Al
berti, and will associate it with some 
nearer constituency. If Mr. Neill Is go
ing to support tiie government it Is 
evident he. is not going to do it for 
rotting.

Although some of the leading indus
tries of the province have unfortunately 
been seriously hindered, by reason of 
disputes between employers of labor 
and employes, the past year has been 
« fairly prosperous one. With a view 
to obviating and settling these indus
trial differences in future a conciliatory 
measure will be Introduced.

I congratulate you on the fact that 
enquiries respecting settlement of this 
province are so largely on the Increase, 
and also that, as a consequence of the 

vement of population to Manitoba 
and the Northwest Territories, which 
is rapidly filling up and developing 
that country, the demand for our lum- 

and fruit has greatly added to the 
prosperity of these industries and 
British Columbia.

Measures will be Introduced for the 
purpose of dealing with lande In a 
manner that will tend to encourage Im
migration of farmers and truit grow
ers. and of satisfactorily adjusting ex
isting liabilities for dyking agamst 
land In certain dyking detrctsi

Provision will be made by survey dr 
reconnaissance for the more accurate 
delineation and better knowledge of 
districts available for settlement and 
development.

It Is satisfactory to know that the 
outlook for railway construction In the 
province Is promising, and I have 
pleasure In stating that tills will be 
submitted for the purpose of giving aid 
in that direction.

An act to amend the ‘assessment 
act” in 
of the oo

NorthernSTRIKE IN HOLLAND
RAILWAY AND STEAMBOAT TRAF

FIC VERY NEARLY 
BLOCKADED.

the throne

DEBATE ON
IN HOUSEMILITARY FORCES ARB CALLED 

UPON TO PRESERVE 
ORDER.

Alberti

Col. Prior’s Attitude in 
Regard to the 2 Per 

Cent. Tax.

AMSTERDAM, April «.—At midnight 
a meeting of the workmen’s committee 
proclaimed a general strike through
out Holland of all laborers engaged In 
transportation by land and water.

.THE HAGUE, April 6.—A general 
strike of the railroad men 
claimed this morning, 
stations are guarded by police and
troops. The government Is endeavor- : has a notice on the order paper making 
Ing to maintain the foreign mail ser- i inquiry re, the coal and petroleum land 
vice by troop-protected trains. The reserve In Mr. Smith’s riding. That mem- 
service on the Netherlands railroads ber felt very strongly on Jthe Subject last 
Is restricted. All business to at a year, and he is not likely to follow the 

the /nethod standstill on the wharves, and the mail department in the course it has • token 
be sub- boat# which arrived today could not he ln Oils matter. It looks very much as 

unloaded. if this question Is the one upon which
AMSTERDAM, April 6.—Few traîne the opposition will concentrate its forces 

arrived or left this city during the even- *or attacking the government Oliver 
ing. AU the stations were dosed at 10:30 °* Delta will lead the attack, 
and will remain under military guard t>awtv t tntoq
during the night Several street scut- RAKiy lines.
fies took place between police and One feature which will be a source of 
mobs of roughs, several of whom were strength in a negative way to the gov- 
injured by sabre cuts. All was quiet eminent is the party line bogey. There 
however, after 11 o’clock. can be no question 'that almost every

THE HAGUE, April «.—The govern- mtjhber of the hduse is shaping his 
ment is conferring with the committee course not entirely with a view to pro
of defence concerning the demands of sent contingencies but rather with an 
the strikers. If the demands are re- eye to possible affiliations in the future. 
Jected the men intend to extend the Liberals on both sides of the house are 
strike to the foreign railways and unconsciously selecting the man they will 
labor organizations with whièh their llnc up under when the crash comes, 
union is connected. and Conservatives are doing the same.

ROTTERDAM, April 6.—Steamers in e”ch a state of affairs is fatal to party 
the regular service left this port as cc hesion—that is to say the cohesion 
usual today, but 'the work of loading °f the present parties, and it adds an 
other vessels is at a standstill. One element of distrust and suspicion which 
thousand troops from the southern gar- lR Paralyzing to business. Among the 
risen have been assigned to duty at Conservatives opinion is scattered very 
Rotterdam, but owing to the interrup- fairly among the premier and Messrs, 
tion of the train service it is not known wi’80n and McBride. The Liberals seem 
when they will arrive. . “nlted on nq one, but at the same time

THE HAGUE, April 6.—Queen Wil- are strong in their repudiation
helmina, who is at Castle Loo, has Big- ?f JoaePh Martin. A considerable num-~ 
nifled her intention to return to The , 0, them tvould welcome the advent 
Hague immediately If affairs of state ” Ralph Smith to the provincial 
arising from the Strike situation re- PRIVATE BILLS
quire her presence here. The govern
ment hopes that the precautionary 
measures taken to deal with the strik
ers will suffice.

BASLE, Switzerland, April «.—Two 
thousand five hundred 
their, assistants who are cm strike hero 
made a demonstration today and en
deavored to prevent non-union workers 
from working. The police Interfered, 
but were overwhelmed and stoned by 
the strikers, a number of the police
men being injured. The government 
has ordered a battalion) of troops to be 
mobilized tomorrow morning to as
sist the police. Seven companies of 
soldiers are now picketing the city.

BRUSSELS, April 6.—It to stated that 
the queen of Holland has signed a de
cree calling out two additional classes 
of reserves on account of the strike, 
which now affects 5000 men.

THE COAL LANDS.
If Smith of South East Kootenay is 

disposed to transfer his allegiance he 
will find trouble confronting him early 
id the session, for already Capt.' Tatlow

Per ton of ore 
Treated. 

....................... * .76
was pro- 

The railroad Coal Mine Troubles Likely 
to Extend to Union 

Mines.

Concentrating by oil 
Milling ..................... .90

Cost per ton of ore, of producing 
concentrates........ 31.66

To this would have to be added 
freight of concentrates to smelter, which 

• is, in Rossland, about 76c. per ton; also 
smelting and realization charges, which 
can hq token at $6 per ton.

Now if we take a case of

order Jo imprpve 
iflection of tales will 

xnltted for your consideration.
Legislation will be introduced having 

in view the readjustment of the pres
ent system of taxation of metalliferous 
mines and to amend the “coal mince 
regulation act” in, acordance with the 
recommendations of the commissioners 
appointed last year to investigate the 
«anses of aeddent in coal mines, with 
a view to securing safety of operatives.

You will be asked to consider" a 
measure for the adjustment of the 
claims of the pioneer settlers on the 
lands within the Esquimau and Nan
aimo railway company land belt

A till is now before the house of 
commons of Canada, providing for the 
increase of the head tax on • Chinese 
from 3100 to 3500, being ln accordance 
with the recommendations made by the 
legislature and the representatives of 
this province, and I trust it will be
come law.

The acts of last session dfallowed by 
the Dominion government will be sub
mitted for re-enactment ln the hope 
that the Dominion government may, 
upon further consideration, ■ recognize 
the wisdom of such legislation, and 
"that the rights of the province may 
prevail.

Papers will be laid before you giving 
all Information regarding the several 
important matters considered at the 
conference between the Dominion gov
ernment and my first minister and at
torney-general at Ottawa in February 
last. Carefully prepared estimates of 
revenue and expenditure will be sub
mitted without delay.

With every confidence that your la
bors will be directed to the honor and 
Advantage of the province, I leave 
you to your deliberations and earnestly 
invoke on your behalf the Divine bless-

VICTORIA, April 6.—The address in 
reply to the speech from the throne was 
moved by Hayward and seconded by 
A. W. Smith this afternoon. McBride 
followed in a long speech, arraigning 
the government, to which Prior replied. 
Prior gave his opinion that it was de
sirable to do away with the 2 per cent 
tax for two years, but said the coun
try was not ripe for it He proposed to 
adjust it

a concen
tration of 10 to 1 the charges on these 
two items would be 1-10 of the above 
figures when working out the costs on 
the ton of ore treated, viz.:
Freight to smelter per ton of

treated .. .............................
Smelting and realization charges, 

etc., per ton of ore.....................

ore
3 .075

.600

30.675
Adding to this the cost of producing 

concentrates we get the total
An Ottawa special says the govern

ment will likely appoint a commission 
to inquire into the strikes and labor 
troubles in British Columbia, on the 
lines suggested by Ralph Smith in the 
house a) few days ago. The commission 
will in all probability commence an in- 
qpiry into the trouble at the Extension 
cbal mines.

The large water jacket furnace at the 
Crofton smelter was blown in on Sun
day.

The coal mines trouble on Vancouver 
island is extending to Cumberland. When 
the one thousand or more miners em
ployed at the Extension mines voted 
to join the Western Federation of Min
ers, James Dunsmuir, the owner, closed 
the mines. On Sunday Mr. Baker, or
ganizer of the Federation, who came 
to Ladysmith ln consequence of that ac
tion, went to the Union mines and or
ganized a branch of the federation there. 
About one hundred men have joined. 
These men will undoubtedly be dis
charged, as Mr. Dunsmuir is determined 
not to recognize the Federation. There 
are five hundred men employed there. 
IÎ the other men join the Federation 
the mines will be closed down, as have 
those «t Ladysmith.

George Estes, president of the United 
Brotherhood of Railway Employees, who 
came here to organize a strike of the 
British Columbia steamboat men in con
nection with the brotherhood’s strike 
against the C. P. R, and who was 
charged in the police court with attempt
ing to delay the mails by inciting the 
crews of the mail steamers to strike, 
was dismissed this afternoon.

The British ship Glenalvon arrived 
today 113 days from Liverpool with gen
eral cargo.

expenses,
mining excluded, (on the assumption of 

not be worked by any other the i° t0,1 concentration) to be 32.335 
method the margin must not be cut too Per tob °* ore treated, so when treat- 
fine anfl it should be proved beforehand a dump heaP and taking a case of 
that there will be sufficient profit to al- 85 per cent recovery of contents by, pro- 
low for the fluctuations in the metal cîss any ore ?Ter *2-?B can be treated 
market and any other contingencies atTa '
which are likely to crop up. In taking the smelting and realization

There should be sufficiency of water ^arges* together it must be remembered 
a good site for the mill, allowing thé ZCat the smeltiug charge is based on 
pulp to flow from the battery to the oil 016 a™ount °f concentrates to be smelt- 
plant by gravity, also suitable space for wM1,e. Ü??^e *** 8omei of the items in 
depositing tailings and a fairly accès- the r®a/lzatl0Ii charge, such as interest 
sible position for the transportation of 0U mming and concentration, freight on 
stores and oil,, and for shipment of the matî? .to refinei7. and one or two other 
concentrates to smelter. small items which will be just as much

If water power is not available elec- concentrating as when smelting
tricity should be need, if there is an in- dlrect| but tbe8e W*H not cut much flg- 
sta I!a tion anywhere near, as the power ur® an,f, =an be overlooked, 
required is very small and a plant cap- wj.U h® readlly eeen that the larger 
able of handling 100 tons of ore per tbe ratl° °* concentration the more fav- 
day could be very economically worked orable jt '! for 016 Process, not only on 
by arranging a few small motors to “?connt of freight of concentrates but 
drive the different machines, and in this al*° ae regards the 1088 of oil, as the 
way a lot of shafting and frame work ccnceDtrates contain in their final state 
for same could be dispensed s with. a 8ma“ Percentage of oil.

Let ns now view the cost of buying The «nestion of a mine concentrating 
and erecting an oil plant of 100 tons a pofti<>n ot lt* output to mix with the 
daily capacity, not going into the mill- r**t in the crnde 8tate in order to make 

'ing machinery or power: a more “early self-fluxing product is
1. Price of 100 tons plant which is an- ™orth noticing, and it may be quite 

proximately *10,000. likely that this will be one of the many
t. Cost of freight of machinerv to where the oil process will come in,

mine. y and in this case it is possible briquetting
3. Cost of erection, including excava- "?nl? not be required. It seems a plaus-

tion for foundations, concrete, timbers . ldea to dumP aU the ore as it is 
for building, etc. .mined over a series of grizzlies, ship-

4. Cost of running and up-keep. ping. tbe coarse to the smelter and
The first item to go into ln detail is treating the fines by the oil process.

the cost of freight of machinery. At In tbls way ? preliminary crusher might 
present this is made in England and not 1)6 required, the fines going direct 
the weight of a 100 ton plant is approxi- *? the Pnlverizer, which would be re- 
mately 48 tons, the freight to Rossland “eved to «ome extent of Its work, 
being about *48 per ton, including ship- In. tbe ca8e of °ree that are not self
ping and railway. fluxing economic concentration should be

The cost of erecting will depend on specially adaptable, as it is only natural 
the amount of blasting, if any, required exPect' that smelting a concentrate 
in connection with the excavating on would be a less lengthy process than 
the site of plant the amount of con- 8melting the crude ore and in most cases 
Crete to be put in, the price of labor the am°nnts of ingredients which have 
and timber, and will vary at different *° be added to get a suitable flux will be 
places. The size of building required" greatly reduced, hence the smelting < 
would be approximately 33 feet high cbarg*8 should be very much less. The 
by 35 feet long by 40 feet wide and ,oss of c°PPer in the slag should not 
should be built on the side of a hill in 8how anything like so high a percentage- 
order that the least amount of founda- when dealing with a concentrated pro- 
tion work will be required to arrange daet ag when smelting the ore direct 
the plant so that the ptip and oil flow In conclusion the writer intends that 
by gravity, the figures supplied are only meant to

The last item, namely, coat of run- convey a good idea to those interested 
ting plant, includes labor, supervision, in and likely to patronize the process, 
loss of oil and royalty. ,™ eases they appear to be on

Three hands per shift should be enough tbe “lgh side if anything,, especially ln 
to attend to the 100 ton oil plant, say the case of milling, which under good 
one matt at *3 and two at *2.60 each. circumstances with water power avail-

? wan*d probably be as low as 60c. 
to 70c. per., ton. As is the case with most 
estimates, they must not be taken as ex- 
act, and any suggestions or criticism on 
this article with a view of making things 

5 00 clearer in any way will be appreciated.
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Work on the Clove) 
spur of the Terminal 
company’s system to 
■F. and wfll soon be

Against five biUs for which due notice 
had been given in advance of the session 
of 1902, there are no fewer than 22 al
ready on the list for this year.

British Columbia Northern and Mac
kenzie Railway—Seeks authority to build 
from Nasoga gulf or some other con
venient point near the month of the 
Naas, to Deage lake, from which point 
the road is projected to fork in three 
—one line reaching north to the provin
cial boundary, and one to Dawson, 
other to Telegraph Creek and a third 
to make an eastern connection at the 
territorial boundary.

Kootenay. Cariboo A Pacific Railway—
Applies fog righto to build from Golden 
or vicinity, via Tete Jaune Cache and 
Giscome Portage, to Port Simpson, with 
authority to construct feeders not to 
exceed fifty miles in length, and also to 
build a branch to Barkerville.

A mono-rail company "asks incorpora
tion to operate railways upon the mono- 
rail principle throughout the province, 
with all usual supplemental privileges 
and powers. .

Pacific Northern 6 Omlneca railway 
requests an extension of time and for 
authority to increase Its capital.

A company seeks incorporation and 
authority to construct and operate a 
line from Hazelton to the northern boun
dary of the province at Teslin or Atlin 
lake or both, Also ai line from Hazelton 
via the Bkeena, Sabine, Driftwood, Om- 
ineca and Findlay riverai to Peace river 
pass os Pine river, oc both, and thence 
easterly to & connection at the provin
cial boundary, with supplementary pow
ers providing for branch Hue building

the COHOM!M.
mvivi «„.:i . „ Vancouver to New Westminster anddEBS HS’t sreasa s&wi.'a:Srprftwawf £“«- - -

SS. KSS.t'ïï: ,.T™"’. «*. April ._Th.onghly under wav a mAaan trt% f-Am * °niid an<^ operate a line of railway. Southern Athletic clnb announces that
President Palma rontolting 120W w^rtte to°toe^nt H % ,?en^n<* Arm' !1 haa “at<*ed Benny Tanger and Kid
was redd 8 ’ worae »pine river or Yellowhead pass, Broad for a twenty round light here

and thence to the provincial boundary, the tight of May 2nd.

masons and

an-
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THE COAL LANDS.
After the opening of the house 4M» 

afternoon Mr. Oliver on the motion to 
adjourn until Monday, attempted to 
bring up the Southeast Kootenay coal 
and petroleum lands matter. He charg
ed the members of the government 
with falsifying their oaths of office and 
of being guilty of corruption. He was 
ruled out of order, although he at
tempted to bring the matter up on 
privilege afterwards.

In reply to Mr. McBride the premier 
said Judge Walkem had not reported 
on the Curtis charges.

A large number of reports 
tabled.

THE KING AT LISBON.

LISBON, April 6.—The tnthusiasm 
aroused by the visit of King Edward ie 
increasing. A brilliant gala performance 
of the “Barber of Seville” SPANISH TURBULENCE.was giviu 
at the opera house on Saturday night 
in honor of the royal visitor. The au
dience gave King Edward and King 
Carlos a great ovation. A state banquet 
was given tonight, at which 200 guests 
were present A magnificent silver din
ner service belonging to' the Portuguese 
royal family was used on the occasion. 
It is stated that the king of Spain is 
coming here in May and that the Ger
man emperor will make a visit to Por
tugal in August /

MADRIR, April 6.—Slight disorders 
arising out of the student demonstra
tion yesterday continued* until mid
night Saturday, since which time the 
city has been quiet The prefect has 
issued a proclamation forbidding pub
lic gatherings. The lower quarters of 
the city are patrolled by mounted po
lice.

The victims of the riots at Salamanca 
last Thursday, three students, were 
buried at Salamanca with great solem
nity. All the authorities, including the 
rector and professors of the university 
ln their academic robes, attended tbe 
funeral.

were

CONCILIATION.
It is understood from reliabless | sour*

ces that the labor measure which the 
government proposes to submit to the 
house will take cognizance of the In
fluence of public sentiment rather than 
of compulsory measures ln settling dis
putes. It Is expected to provide, not for 
a standing board of conciliation, but 
by one appointed on the spot to deal 
with each difficulty as It arises. It Is 
expected to protect the public ade
quately ini the first place by making a 
tie-up by an employer, or a strike by a 
body of employes, 11 égal until the 
means of reconciliation provided by 
the act has been exhausted. Substan
tial penalties will be enforced against 
*n employer violating these provisions
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TEMPORARY ITS ANNUAL MEETING.

Business, Done by the Greenwood Board 
of Trade.

ss sired result has been achieved, for Wm. 
G. McMynn, S. M., was last week ga
zetted a magistrate under the "Small 
Debts Act” in and for the county of 
Tale, which, for court purposes includes 
the Boundary district

A marriage license has been issued 
hy the registrar at Greenwood to Ed
ward Richter and Jennie Sumner, both 
of Keremeos. Mr. Richter is .a son of 
a well known pioneer and land owner, 
Frank Richter, whose property at Kere
meos is one of the most valuable in that 
district

The Kettle River Lumbe* Co., Ltd., 
the incorporation of which was recently 
gazetted, has been organized to acquire 
the business of Bernard Lequime and 
Wm. Powers, operating at Grand Forks 
as lumbermen, sawmillers and manufac
turers and dealers in timber and lumber. 
Lequime and Powers were the pioneer 
sawmillers in the Boundary country, Mr. 
Powers having about ten years ago 
brought In a sawmill from the Okanagan 
to what is now Midway.

The Greenwood dty council at its 
last meeting turned down an indemnity 
by-law under which it was proposed to 
pay the mayor $500 and the aldermen 
$200 each for their services for the cur
rent year. This by-law had already 
passed its second reading and an under-- 
standing had been arrived at to defer 
for three months its final reading and 
passing, when, if the city finances would 
warrant jt, its passing had been prom
ised by the council. The action of the 
mover and seconder In trying to get it 
passed three months earlier than the 
time agreed upon was disapproved by 
a majority of the council, and the by
law was consequently thrown out A 
committee was appointed to prepare re
solutions endorsing those lately passed 
by the Greenwood Liberal Association 
asking the Dominion government for an 
appropriation for a federal building 

at Greenwood, "also that Greenwood be 
made a port of entry for customs pur
poses.

On 30th March a daughter was bom 
in Greenwood to the wife of King Rees, 
manager at Phoenix for P. Burns & Co.

with lingering regret at having seen 
the last of one of their oldest associates 
the members of the Pioneers’ Association 
wended their way to their respective 
homes.

Frederick Keller, B. M., general man
ager of the B. C. Copper company, re
turned from Fertile yesterday afternoon. 
It is anticipated that work will be re
sumed at the company’s Mother Lode 
mine before the end of next week, but 
this is conditional upon the receipt of 
advices that a supply of coal has been 
sfipped for use at the mine. The imelt- 
er will have to remain inoperative un- 
till towards the end of the current month, 
by which time there should be sufficient 
fuel on the way in to make it safe to 
blow in the furnaces. Mr. Goodell, su
perintendent of the Montreal ft 3ostjn 
Ccpper company’s smelter at Boundary 
Falls, has returned from Spokane, rud 
he, too, expects to get his works in ip- 
eration before the month shall close. 
Meanwhile construction work will be 
resumed to provide for an enlarged treat
ment Capacity at this smelter.

Y MIR NOTES.

The Fatal Slide — Outrage in Miners’ 
Union Office.

VICTORIA! DOG SHOW.

Canines from the States Take Awa* 
Many Prizes.

VICTORIA, April Î.—At the dog show 
held by Victoria Kennel dubs, the dog* 
•trom the kennels of Seattle, Portland 
and San Francisco have given a good 
account of themselves. Ben Bogart*» 
Real John, from Ballard, la considered 
by experts to be the best dog in th* 
show. This English setter defeated the 
champion, Roy Montes, owned by C. 
W. Minor, which was also beaten by the 
Victoria dog Victor L. this year. The 
Portland Kennel dub carried off the 
honors for pointers, and in the! fox ter
rier class the Wandee kennels of San 
Francisco took most of the prizes. Mrs. 
Sharpies’ dogs of Seattle carried off first 
and second honors in several classes of 
cocker spaniels. The Plumeria kennels 
of San Francisco also won several prizes 
in this class. George Tinto’s Biddle 
from Seattle carried the honors in- the 
collie class and A. Murphy’s Kildar* 
Sunshine, another Seattle dog, got a first 
in the puppy class. The judging will 
continue tomorrow.

olumbia SUPPORT iGREENWOOD, April 2.—The annual 
meeting of the Greenwood board of 
trade was held yesterday afternoon. 
There was an unusually large attend
ance, fully three-fourths of the members 
having been present. President George 
R. Naden was in the chair until after 
the election of officers for the ensuing 
year, when the new president H. F. 
Mytton, manager of the Greenwood 
branch of the Canadian Bank of Com
merce, responded to Mr. Naden’e re
quest to at once assume the duties of 
president

The earlier part of thé meeting was 
taken up by ordinary business, 
joint cqmmittee of the board and the 
council, appointed some time since, were 
requested to meet again to add to their 
recommendation of public works required 
in the Greenwood district one for an 
appropriation for building a road from 
Greenwood to several mining properties 
in Skylark camp and within, a short 
distance of the town, some of which 
have commenced to ship ore, although 
without necessary wagon road connec
tion with the railway. The complete 
recommendations are to be forwarded to 
Smith Curtis, M. Pv P., member for the 
district Progress reports were received 
from several committees of the board 
and these were requested to continue 
their labors, respectively. A committee 
was appointed to endeavor to induce 
the Dominion Express company to open 
an office in town to handle express par
cels, and so do away with the inconven
ience caused patrons by having to go 
out to the railway station to obtain or 
send parcels; also one to draft resolu
tions for the presentment to the proper 
authorities asking that the Dominion 
government place on the estimates an 
appropriation for a suitable federal 
building for Greenwood, and that Green
wood be made a port of entry for cus
toms purposes. A hearty vote of thanks 
was accorded» the three delegates from 
the Greenwood board to the convention 
of the Associated Boards that met In 
Fernie In March.

The election of officers and council for 
the ensuing year resulted as follows: 
President, H. F. Mytton, vice-president, 
Dr. J. E. Spankie; secretary, E. Jacobs; 
council, W. H. G. Belt, J. R. Brown," J. 
C. Ehrlich ,F. M. Elkins, C. H. Ffcir, 
H. B. Madden, Duncan Ross and Chas. 
Wilson. Except for the secretaryship, 
for which the retiring secretary,, W. G. 
Gaunce, was also nominated and was de
feated by only a majority of one, the 
elections were by acclamation. In re
sponding to a vote of thanks to the re
tiring officers Mr. Naden wished Jie 
new officers and the board a successful 
year.

YMIR, April 2.—William Mott, em
ployed by Contractor Julien as first 
cook at the Ymlr Gold mines mill on 
the north fork of Wild Horse creek, met 
death suddenly on Tuesday afternoon 
by being burled in a land slide- The 
plant of the Ymlr Mines Is situated in

ld ................. 45 00
supervision, repairs 
ition Mr. Smith of East Koote

nay and the Prior 
Government.

10 00

inses per day of 24 a very narrow gulch, the sides of the 
mountain are very steep, and they are 
almost denuded of timber, so that there 
is every opportunity, for a snow or land 
slide to take place. The deceased was 
In the meat house, which lies close to 
the boarding house, cutting up the meats 
for the evening dinner, when a land 
slide took place carrying the meat house 
and Its occupant down to the creek bot
tom, a distance of about 75 feet The 
slide happened at 4 o’clock. It was some 
6Û feet in length and 3 feet deep, and 
was made up of snow, rocks and earth. 
Immediately upon hearing of the acci
dent Mr. Atwater, manager, closed down 
the mill and every man was ordered out 
to find the missing man. After con
siderable search the body was found 
at 7 o’clock. The victim of the accident 
has been employed at the mine for the 
past two years as second cook, and 
only within a few weeks he was brought 
down from there to take the place of 
first cook at the milk He was a Scotch
man, aged 35 years, and is well known 
in Grand Forks and Nelson. A waiter 
and roustabout also had a narrow 
cape. Previous to the slide they were 
working around the meat house, clear
ing away the winter accumulation, when 
they heard the slide, and instantly de
camped and gave the alarm.

Some time during Tuesday night or 
early yesterday morning some miscreants 
broke into the miners' union building, 
and taking the books and documents of 
the union tore many of them up, scat
tering the pieces anftnd the floor. It 
is hard to say who are the guilty par
ties, but it is believed that some dis
gruntled members of the union are at 
the bottom of this dirty piece of work. 
A reward of $50 is offered for the loca
tion of the guilty party. The worst fea
ture of the case is that Myles Mclnnis’ 
term of office as secretary expired at 
midnight, and he was succeeded yester- 

Kemnedy, S. F. Forrest, general super- day by W. B. Mclsaac, and it is thought 
intendant; Jackson, general passenger that some of Mr. Mclnnis’ enemies are 
agent; Alex. Stewart, engineer. connected with this, in their endeavor

The visitors were met by J. H. Ken- *o injnre him. 
nedy, chief engineer of the V. V. ft E. There came near being a bad wreck 
railway, Mayor Burrell and Alderman on the Nelson ft Fort Sheppard rail- 
McCallum, and were . driven to the yesterday morning in the vi-
Granby smelter. The railway men were °* Cottonwood lake, a point about
shown over the big reduction works by T3 ,m“®* “orth of here. The passenger
A. B. W. Hpdges, superintendent, and “ain fr0.m Nelsqn ran into a washout. 
George W. Wooster, treasurer of the The> e°gin® and box car safely passed 
Granby company. Mr. Hill observed °v*f “? ln‘lured track. The engineer 
that he was quite familiar with the ex- v°, Dg dangar stopped, and left the 
tensive operations of the Granby com- tram J?n 2*e. ot,her eide-
pany, and added that his railway com- „b™keman °n th® tea“t 18 an op-
pany expected to be hauling ore from M . . cajTle*. an'Instrument with
Phoenix to Grand Forks within nine 2“?’ h® tap^d th®. Wlre *nd a wor.k
months. He said the smelter plant t0 rvepalr
was the most up-to-date plant of the , c y of some six hours
kind he had ever insDected was -occasioned. The washout . v*s

caused by the melting snow running 
down the bank and washing out the 
gravel, to a. depth of some five feet be
low the ties.
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SAW GRAND FORKSpoweq
VICTORIA, April 4.—E. C. Smith, 

member for South East Kootenay, 
gave an Interview, to your correspond
ent this morning which definitely fixes 
his position In the present house. He 
states positively that as the govern
ment Is practically a new one he Is not 
prepared to visit the sins of the for
mer one on Its head. He dislikes tak
ing the position of an alleged Inde
pendent member, but

, EXTENSION LOCK-OUT.

Mr. Dunsmulr Refuses to Meet a Dele
gation of the Ment

VICTORIA, April 2.—A delegation, of 
the striking coal miners, a thousand 
of whom are out at Extension, waited 
on James Dunsmulr, owner of the 

j mines, today. He refused to see them,
! owing to the fact that they stated that 
they represented the Western Federa
tion of Miners. He was willing, how
ever, to meet his men If not affiliated 
with the international union.

SHINGLE BOLt DUES, 
i . ■

The Rebate on Export Account to be 
Abolished.

VANCOUVER, April 2.—The provin
cial government tax on shingle bolt* 
will be Increased 100 per cent on and af
ter July 1, 1903. The mlllmën are now 
granted a rebate of 25 cents per cord 
on bolts manufactured into shinglee for 
exportation from the province. On July 
1st, three months hence, the favors of 
the government in this connection will 
cease, and the tax of 50 cents will bn 
enforced on gll shingle bolts cut.

VISIT YESTERDAY OF THE GREAT 
NORTHERN AND S. F. ft N. 

OFFICIALS.

ye Premier 
Prior has agreed to drop the Canadian 
Northern proposition, one matter upon 
which Mr. Smith fought him strenu
ously last session, if Col. Prior there
by breaks faith with Victoria, he says, 
let Victoria reckon with him. He ad
mits that he has already seen the gov
ernment and received this assurance 
from CoL, Prior.

In regard to the Southeast Kootenay 
land matter, Mr. Smith says he also 
has satisfactory assurances. He would 
rather see those lands go to individual 
prospectors than to the C. P. R., and 
the government has agreed that the 
latter will not get them. At the same 
time Mr. Smith prefers an arrange
ment whereby a strong syndicate would 
obtain a lease of the lands and work 
them, the government retaining owner
ship and enforcing reasonable restric
tions, one of which would be that In 
case of a dispute like that at Ferale a 
government receiver would take over 
the property and continue operations 
till a settlement was reiched.

Another reason for Mr. Smith sup
porting the Administration, If they will 
not introduce vicious legislation, is be
cause the next election must be on 
party lines, and that an appeal to the 
country at the present time would re
sult In confusion worse than the pres
ent composition of the house. He is 
prepared to keep the government In 
power on these conditions until matters 
are on a more satisfactory basis for an 
appeal to the country.

Capt. Tatlow of Vancouver has given 
notice of the following questions:

“Has the government cancelled the 
reserve which covers coal and oil lands 
in Southeast Kootenay? If so, when? 
If not, is it the intention of the govern
ment so-to do?”

“What was the overdraft at the bank 
on December 81, 1902? What amount of 
cash was in the treasury or in the 
hands of agents at those dates? What 
rate of interest is being paid the bank 
on said overdiaft?

“At what price were provincial bonds 
purchased by trustees for the sinking 
fund in January, 1901, 1902 and 1903?

"Ddes the government propose extend
ing the benefits of the South African war 
If nd grant of Oct., 1901, to persons who 
have since the passage of the act gone 
to South Africa in the same capacity 
as those who went before the passage 
of that act and are entitled to the bene
fits therefrom 7“

PROMISED EXTENSION OF THE 
LINE TO PHOENIX AND 

MIDWAY. es-
;

is fixed on the GRAND FORKS, April 4.—A party 
of Great Northern officials arrived here 
today on business in connection with 
the impending construction work on the 
spur to the Granby smelter and exten
sion of the main line to Midway via 
Phoenix and Greetiwtiod.

Its members Included Louis W. Hill, 
assistant to President Hill; J. W. Bla- 
bon, vice-president; General Manager 
Ward; A. H. Hogeland, chief engineer;
Eden, general purchasing agent; 

Broughton, general freight agent, and' 
the officials of the S. F. ft N., H. A.

NEWS OF GREENWOOD. ÿ
West Fork Records — Placer Mining 

on Rock Creek.

GREENWOOD, April 3__Major A.
Megraw is down .from Camp McKinney, 
getting West Fork mining records 
brought up to date prior to reopening 
the sub-recorder’s office at Beaverdell, 
on the west fork of Kettle river. Owing 
to the virtual abandonment of the West 
Fork country the record office at Beaver- 
dell has been closed during the winter, 
but with bridges being constructed over 
the stream and a near prospect of the 
wagon road being completed so as to 
give through communication, prospect
ors and others interested are returning 
to that part of the Boundary district 
with the intention to get some of the 
mineral claims into shape for producing 
ore.

Captain Harry Johns, manager of the 
Montreal & Boston Copper . company’s 
Sunset mine, has had to keep to his bed 
for a few days, suffering from, a severe 
cold with lung trouble threatening. He 
to improving now and expects to be well 
enough to get down town again before 
many days.

H. H. Wilmot, well known in the Rock 
Creek district in connection with his 
endeavors to work the creek for placer 
gold by what to known as the "boom” 
system, is in town to have an injured 
eye cared for. Dr. Spankie removed a 
small piece of rock from the eye; so in 
the course of a few days Mr. Wilmot 
Will return to the “crlk” to “tackle her 
a gen" and see if he cannot during the 
spring now opening win some of the 
gold he confidently believes to still hid
den under the gravel beds of the creek.

George F. Dougherty, president of 
District No. 6, Western Federation of 
Miners, returned from Fernie yeeterday- 
He has since received many warm con
gratulations on the success that attend
ed his arduous labors to bring about a 
settlement of the coal miners’ strike.

Superintendent A. I. Goodell, of the 
Montreal ft Boston Copper company’s 
smelter, is paying a brief visit to Spo
kane in connection with the construc
tion work tivrt was Interrupted by the 
coal miners’,strike and which it is now 
intended to hurry to completion.

The mayor has called a public meet
ing, to be held in the city hall tonight, 
to discuss a proposal to hold a celebra
tion In Greenwood on Victoria day. May 
24th.

concen- PHILADELPHIA, April 6.—Phila
delphia National League 2, Philadelphia. 
American League 0.

>THE RAZOR STEEL, SECRET TEM
PER, CROSS-CUT SAW.

on a
“JOLLY JACK” IS DEAD.

The Aged Pioneer Ends His Days In 
His Little Cabin.

Per ton of ore
Treated. 
...$ .76by oil

ÿ.90
GREENWOOD, April 2.—John Thorn

ton, known for more than half a cen
tury, first In the placer mining days 
of the Pacific coast and later in the 
Boundary country ol, .British Columbia 
and the adjoining state of Washington, 
as “Jolly Jack,” died yesterday after
noon In his cabin below Boundary 
Falls. The old man had long been fail
ing, so that Ms death was not unex
pected. He has been cared for since 
he became unable to care for himself 
bjr the Pioneers’ Association of Okan
agan and South. Yale, most of the sur
viving members of which are still resi
dent In the Boundary. Last October 
Jolly Jack was taken to the old men’s 
home at Kamloops, his admission hav
ing been arranged for some months 
earlier, but bda unwillingness to go to 
that Institution not having been over
come until then. His stay there, how
ever, was not a long one, for the old 
man was not content to remain, so dur
ing the winter he returned to his cabin 
on Boundary creek. Since then his 
needs have been supplied and his com
fort provided for by the old-timers of 
the district.

Jolly Jack was bom at Stockton-on- 
Tees, county of Durham, England, on 
June 11, 1826. In 1838, 66 years ago, he 
left his home to go as an apprentice 
on a collier. After six years of seafar
ing life, spent chiefly in old world seas, 
he landed In the United States and 
thereafter sailed out of New York, 
Philadelphia, New Orleans and other 
Atlantic ports to the West Indies and 
Venezuela, southward, and to Bermuda, 
northward. In 1844. he joined the U. S. 
navy, going on board the steam frigate 
Princeton, Captain Stockton, during the 
time of President Tyler's administra
tion. After two or three years’ service 
on the Atlantic coast he shipped In a 
frigate for California, where the Mexi
can war was in progress. He was In
valided back to New York after the 
American flag had been hoisted at sev
eral California ports, and later served 
In the southern coast survey service, 
doing duty along the coastal of Florida 
and Texas. Then he sailed In a small 
brig for Valparaiso, where he was when 
news came of the discovery of gold in 
California,. He Joined in the rush 
thence, reachizg Stockton In the spring 
of 1849. In 1858 he was one of thous
ands attracted to British Columbia by 
the Fraser river gold discoveries. In 
1869 he saw Boundary creek for the first 
time, going thence to the Columbia 
river, where, below Marcus, he worked 
“Jolly Jack’s bar” with considerable 
success Thereafter tor years he Joined 
In pretty well every placer rush the 
boundary districts of British Columbia 
and Washington saw from the early 
'60’s on. Old Jolly Jack has tor years 
been known all through the country on 
each side of the line for a hundred 
miles or more east and west of Boun
dary creek, and now, at 78 years of 
age, he has crossed the great divide.
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FIRES IN REPUBLIC.

Two Outbreaks t that Caused a Large 
Amount of’ Damage.

REPUBLIC, Wash., April 6. — Two 
fires, which broke out almost, simultane
ously in different parts of the city at 4 
a. m. yesterday, destroyed property of 
the value of about $16,000. About half 
of the loss is covered by insurance. The 
losses are?

Dr. ^k. E. Bums’ private hospital and 
residence, loss $2000; partly insured.

Fritz ft Duggan, furniture and public 
hall, loss $6500 on stock;' building $2000; 
insurance $6000.

Mrs. Hoagland, proprietress of Deli
catessen; loss $1600 on building; stock 
all saved.

Eureka News company, loss on build
ing and stock $6000; insurance $3000.

Knights of Pythias, Woodmen of the 
World and Rebekhh lodges lost para
phernalia and regalia stored in the hall 
over Fritz and Duggan’s store; loss 
estimated at $1000.

The fire broke out In Dr. Bums' pri
vate hospital and no cause is known 
for the blaze. While the firemen were 
just beginning work at this fire a sec
ond alarm was given, from Fritz ft 
Duggan’s hall, on Delaware and Clark 
streets. This building was in the cen
tre of town. It burned rapidly and be
fore the firemen could make an effort 
to check the blaze the adjoining build
ing, occupied as a delicatessen by, Mrs. 
Hoagland, was afire. Most of her fur
niture was saved. The next building 
was occupied by the Eureka News com
pany with stationery, periodicals, etc. A 
portion of the stock was saved, but the 
building was wrecked in order to stop' 
the fire. The origin of the second fire 
id also a mystery.

YMIR NOTES.

Electric Lighting Project by a Ross- 
land Syndicate.

YMIR, April 4.—A Rowland company 
has been formed under the name of the 
Inland Light and Power company, with 
a capitalization of $16,000 in shares of 
the par value of $1. The Incorporators 
are K. L. Burnet, Judge Boultbee, J. S. 
Clute and William Wadda.

This company has staked the water 
rights on Wild Horse creek here and 
will install a power plant for the pur
pose of lighting the town by electricity.

The site selected tor their plant Is an 
excellent one, there being an excellent 
fail of water easily obtainable. “

The project is very favorably receiv
ed here. Mostly all the bustnese and 
private residences are willing to takè 
the light, and undoubtedly the com
pany will do well from the start.

A public meeting was held last even
ing tor the purpose of requesting the 
member for the rlctfng to get a grant 
of some $18,000 tor road and trail pur
poses In this section.
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We take pleasure In offering ' to the 
public a Saw manufactured of the finest 
quality of steel, and a temper which 
toughens and refines the steel, gives * 
keener cutting edge and holds it longer 
than any process known. A saw to eat 
fast "most hold a keen cutting edge.**

This secret process and temper Is 
known and need only by ourselves.

These saws are elliptic ground thin 
back, requiring less set than any saw* 
now made, perfect taper fr*n tooth to 
back.

Now, we ask you, when you go to buy 
à Saw, to ask for the Maple leaf. 
Razor Steel, Secret Temper Saw, an* 
if you are told that some other saw is 
just as good ask your merchant to let 
you take them both home, and try thi 
and keep the one you like beet

Silver steel Is no longer a guarantee of 
quality, as some of the poorest steel mate 
Is now branded silver steel. We JialW 
the sole right for the "Razor Steel 
Brand.**

It does not pay to buy a saw for om 
dollar lees, and lose 25 cents per day ta 
labor. Your aaw must hold a keen edge 
to Jdo a large day’s work.

Thousands of these saw» .are ihipped 
to He United States, and sold at a 
higher price than the best Americas 
taws. Manufactured only by

SHURLY ft DIETRICH, 
Galt Ontario.

THE SENATOR ARRIVES.

VICTORIA, April 4.—The steamer 
Senator, one day overdue from San 
Francisco, for Victoria and Seattle, 
reached William Head quarantine sta
tion at midnight, 85 hours from San 
Francisco.
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TO BUILD FROM COAST.
tlAGreat Northern Working Towards 

SlmilkameenVy alley.

VANCOUVER, April 6.—The people 
of Chilliwack ere smiling and feeling 
very happy tor the news has spread 
that the Great Northern Railway com
pany, which control» the V., V. ft E., 
to not going to cease the construction 
of branch lines, as It Is at present sur- 

' veylng from Port Kelto east. The Une 
contemplated may be extended over the 
Hope mountains to the Shnilkameen 
country. Undoubtedly It was tor this 
purpose that the V., V. ft B. charter 
was secured. News from Phoenix and 
other mining towns says that the right 
of way has been purchased Into these 
places. The statement that the V., V. 
ft B. railway and the Great Northern 
are one and the same company is thus 
confirmed. The near future will see 
a line of railway constructed from 
Port Kells to Phoenix, passing through 
Chilliwack and the Shnilkameen valley, 
to Nicola. A prominent official In the 
employ of the company was asked his 
opinion on the possibility of getting 
over the Hope mountains. His reply 
was that the grade would, not be much 
more than two per cent, and that by 
allowing this grade the road could be 
=o constructed as to come down 
through Sumas, with a branch line 
back to Chilliwack. The grade would 
be a little too steep to enter Chilliwack 
direct

Work on the Cloverdale-Port Guichon 
spur of the Terminal railroad and ferry 
company’s system le progressing rapld- 
•y, and will soon be completed.

NEWS OF GREENWOOD.

Funeral of John Thornton — Resumption 
at Mother Lode.

BOUNDARY SHIPMENTS.

Granby Mines Stand Alone as Producers 
for Week.

PHOENIX, April 4.—The mines of the 
Granby company are the only ones in 
the shipping list of the Boundary for 
the past week. During the week the ton
nage sent out to the company's smelter 
at Grand Forks was 4512 tons, making 
a total of 132,762 tons shipped by the 
mines of the Boundary for 1903.

The Granby smelter treated 4460 tons 
of ore during the last week, making a 
total of 81,983 tone treated this year.

Owing to a washout on the C. P. R. 
on the Arrowhead branch, thereby tying 
up the more or less unsteady shipments 
of coast coke, - on Wednesday last the 
company was forced to blow out one of 
the two furnaces then in operation and 
Friday the other furnace was allowed 
to go cold, owing to the lack of coke.

Coast coke is on the way and ship
ments from the Crow’s Nest collieries 
are expected to be resumed soon.

GREENWOOD, April 4.—There was 
a numerous attendance of old-timers and 
others desirous of paying a last tribute 
of respect to the late John Thornton at 
the burial of his body yesterday after
noon. The Boundary Pioneers’ Asso
ciation saw to it that the remains of 
their old friend and comrade, Jolly Jack, 
bad suitable burial. Rev. W. A. Rob
ins, rector of St. Jude’s church. Green
wood, conducted the Impressive burial 
rites of the Church of England. The 
Interment took place at a place near
by the old man’s cabin on a placer claim 
held by him for many years, and in 
gragel which otoe old placer miner pre-. 
sent stated would go ten cents to the 
pan. One or two of the old fellow’s 
children had been burled within a few 
yards of the spot, which from long asso
ciation with it was one that Jolly Jack 
was much attached to. The pall-bearers, 
chosen from the ranks of the pioneers, 
were Charles Dietz of Rock Creek, (who 
arrived at Colville from San Francisco 
In 1868), ’’Major" Charles N. Collins, L. 
M. McCarren, Tiros, McAuley, D. A. 
Holbrook and Jamea Kerr, 
around the grave were other pioneers 
from Midway, Rock Creek, Boundary 
Falla, Greenwood, Phoenix and other 
parts of the Boundary district, qnd to 
show their womanly sympathy with Mrs. 
Thornton and family In their bereave
ment were Mrs. Castleman' of Boundary 
Falls, and her daughter, Mrs. Robert

t

AN ONTARIO COLONY. ’

Two Million Acres of Land to be Ac
quired and Settled.

LONDON, April 6.—In the course of 
an interview with Caley Bromefleld to
day he said the Ontario government had 
cabled him to go to Toronto to close a 
contract for the purchase of 2,000,000 
acres of land. He to going In May. He 
haa a hundred thousand pounds sterling 
ready with which to launch a scheme for 
peopling land. He will only take people 
under forty years of age. Every immi
grant will be insured in the Caley 
Bromefleld insurance company. An ex
pert says the scheme to backed by some 

Gathered of the best companies.
He propounded a similar scheme to 

Sir Alfred Milner, who said that nothing 
would be done on land in the Transvaal 
and Orange River Colony until Irriga
tion had been developed. Sir Gordon 
Sprigg, premier of Cape Colony, said 
the same with regard to that colony. 
Canada was the only colony possessing 

Kerr. Quietly and without ostentation areas where virgin soil can be at once 
the old pioneer’s body was burled, and developed. ;

PROFESSIONAL CARDS 1

A. C. GALT
BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR,

P. O. BUILDING, ROSSLAND, B.O.

K. Hague Dtiy, Q- O. G.
Daly & Hamilton

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries. 1FISHER TO RESIGN.
Solicitors for the Bank ofConnection with an Unfortunate Com

pany the Cause.

ne b. (. Assiy ins any 
Supply («pay, IM,

LONDON, April 6.—As a result of his 
connection as a director and his ac
ceptance of a bqnus of shares In a fin
ancial syndicate of which the affairs 
are now before the court,' William Hairs 
Fisher, M. P„ financial secretary of the 
treasury, to expected to announce Lis 
resignation of his ministerial- post In 
parliament tomorrow.

NEWS OF GREENWOOD.
^ FATAL CAVE-IN.

■fwo Men of a Steam Shovel Crew Lose 
Their Lives,

malonb, n. y., April 6.—A steam 
•hovel was being worked today on the 
Delaware and Hudson railroad at a 
Point between Saranac lake and Lake 
placid, when a bank of sand caved in, 
completely covering the shovel and bury- 

four men who were working It to 
* nepth of five feet. Two men, att Am

man and an Italian, were killed. The 
0 othot men, both Italians, were res- 

vith difficulty. Many other labor- 
narrow escapes.

VANCOUVER, B. C.Small Debtfl Court—Lumber Company- 
Council Doings.

GREENWOOD, April 2.—It to quite 
two years since the business men of 
Greenwood commenced to urge upon the 
provincial government the desirability 
of appointing a magistrate under the 
“Small Debts Act'’ for Greenwood. When 
Hon. CoL Prior, minister of mines, visi
ted the Boundary last August the mat
ter was brought to his attention, and 
his representations to the attorney-gen
eral were afterwards supplemented by 
those of Greenwood citizens who visited 
Victoria later. At length the long-de-
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Rossland Weekly Winer "American aspirations.” Bat we moat • J not omit the gem of Hr. Stewart's effu- 
eion. Here It la: E b "Wno i* trt“J with which that region haa been cornea effective on May 2L ________ . ..................ïzmm,

Z T 0rg,U11,e<1'.rUne * «to-ble-heaxie,. by never loat « opportunity to cause die-

Z Z'^Ttrl TorX^ UCT ■enBl<>n “1 aJea*remeent W thethe progr-a of thi, provincetT^! CraZj TZZaT  ̂ TT^T' ^ ^ not mean to Imply
hindered by too nurny artificial obrtac- Wtol , cotonel 11 to person. He
lea. Our growing time may make its ad- Lnies m thT^Z^ “*W * much 400 «“PPery for that It is al-
Tent soon if these can only be removed. toUeTs- ********** l6g6d that he had trusty henchmen in
The eastern provinces that lose members _ ' ' 016 °°nventkm who, in obedience to his
are naturally averse to the reduction ce^ Ho^ ParUoularly
being made, and New Brunswick ^m. Presenting the other side of the
to have entered a formal objection on I of *20; capital stock from *26,000 to *60 - U°n' °n 8everaJ o“aaitms these de- 
legal grounds. It is to be supposed that «0°, a fee of »26; capital stock fnmi 8plcable tao°cs nearly resulted In serl- 
the government would examine the nues- I*60’000 to *100.000, a fee of *46; capital ous trouble so adroitly were they plan- 
tion thoroughly from the legal point of | ££*J*£i /.TU* ned' “d ^ 11 been for the crying
view before it drew up the bill, which 000,000, a fee of *76; capltoTstoLkf^ n66d °* retorm *** Kood 661186 <* the 
apparently agrees with the only possible *1.000,000 to *2,000,000, a fee of *80; capi- convenUon. the Importance of the 

that they were fairly wideawake and| interpretation of the British North AmJtal stock exceeding *2,000,000, a fee of ««hatlon might have been dealt a hard
blow. However, nothing but good re
stated and Premier Prior and his sat
ellites were foiled at every point, and 
the colonel had to admit that the 
vention was right and promise to abide 
by its decision. It was then that he 
unequivically promised to repeal the 
two per cent

In requesting the repeal of this tax It 
was shown at- the time that (I) the 
government would thereby be relieved 
of all trouble in the matter and 
the administration from the displeasure 
of the Provincial Minihg Association,
(2) that the mining industry would im
mediately experience a much-needed 
relief, (!) that it would greatly stimu
late the industry, and (4) that the gov
ernment would be on the modern side 
of the principles of taxation. In short,

Foreign cor- there is everything to gain and nothing 
that of | poratlons must, before the 15th day of to lose by the repeal of the two per

cent tax. Both CoL Prior and Attorney- 
in pro- General Eberts expressed themselves 

as being favorably convinced by the 
arguments advanced.

Why then this change of front on the The refusal of Mr. Chamberlain to 
part of the government? It is not diffi- aècept a peerage is thoroughly in ac
cu» to find the answer. The estimates cord with the ideals that have directed 
this year show an appalling deficit This hie entire career. As plain Mr. Cham- 
deficlt is occasioned by stupid, 
ceseary and reckless expenditures. The

on the strength of the squadrons that 
fly the Union Jack and the White Bn- 
sign in the “Narrow Seas,” in the Medi
terranean, in the Channel, and, in an 
increasing degree, in, or.adjacent to 
the North Sea.
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‘'With the coming of the Americans 
the lethargic first dwellers of Manitoba 
and the Territories pare been awak
ened as from a dream. The busy sound 
of hammers has become heard through
out the land, marking the erection of 
pew dwellings and of barns to store the 
grain, and the splutter of machinery in 
the wheat fields has told of new meth- 

°11 hooo:| od* of harvesting. The first farmers,
stionsl Bank Bunding. largely French-Canadlans from Quebec.
Anmx aqxht: who had brought with them the anti-
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These waters are the Junctions of the 
all-world powers of Europe, and so long 
as Great Britain is secure at these points 
any temporary check elsewhere 
righted. Nothing can retrieve the posi
tion on the “Narrow Seas” once » y 
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Alliance it Is the gateway of the Empire 
and of commerce.
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'£7£r£Lon*-ha,IBol-\dlawn headlong into the maelstrom of

prompt in 
ques- These waters are,

above all, the pathway to the 
dian empire and to the Australian colo- « 
nies, and it is to them that the Empire ^ 
will be lost or consolidated in blood 
when the clash of

great In-
the new progress."

The many people who have lived in 
Manitoba and the Territories forSUBSCRIPTION RATES.

war comes. The es
sential links in the far-flung chain of 
defence must be in these waters, to be 
stretched out or contracted as the chang
ing situation may demand and the na
tional purse can afford.

M , many
7601 years under the comfortable delusionDaily, per month, by carrier 

Daily, per month, by mail.. 
Dally, per year, by carrier.
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* S 26,

Dally, per year, by mail..».......... • 26 up-to-date must be rather rudely shock- erica act. The eastern provinces must
10 261 ed by this announcement that they were needs reconcile themselves to the grow-1 TUe tax does not apply to corpora- 

actually asleep and dreaming all the I political strength of the west, which I 00118 formed, for literary, scientific, 
while. They may be forgiven, though, *• almost certain to increase in a great- educational, religious or charitable pur- 
if they are puzzled over their assign-1 *r ratio during the present decade th«n | Poses, but such corporations 
ment to Quebec origin.

*100.

Daily, per year, foreign
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Weekly, per half year................... $
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Subscriptions invariably in advance.

con- For the last few weeks the Toronto 
Globe’s imitation of an ostrich has been 
strikingly realistic.

If Whitaker Wright stands trial on 
every one of those charges he’ll have to 
get an extension on his life.

The newspaperman arrested in Mis
souri the other day, who had two *5000 
bills in his pocket had probably just 
drawn his week’s salary.

are re-
» did in tiie last With 28 members in I quired to pay a fee of *6 on organiza- 

Canadians are not likely to feel in any I uew house the territory west of On- I tion. On an increase of capital stock 
■ ■ — ■ ■ I way disturbed over the prediction that 18x10 will have much more to say than the same rate of fee must be paid on

PATRIOTIC BRITISH COLUMBIANS their country is to be “Americanised.’’ I 11 formerly had as to the direction of I the Increase as for original incorpora-
But those who read William R. Stew-1 affaire, but a still greater change in I tion, and go a decrease of capital, dia-

The general public scarcely appreciates art’s rare literary production may pos- direction may be expected by 1»1L | solution or filing of supplemental artl-
the serious, determined and thorough sibly pause for a moment to wonder :— =^====== 1 cl es, a fee of *6.
manner in which the Provincial Mining how an ignoramus like him can get THB SESSION AT VICTORIA Every corporation, whether already
Association is fulfilling Its mission. In- access to the columns of a pretentious --— organised or hereafter organised, and
eluded in the membership of the asso- magazine. The Cosmopolitan's publish- Appearances now indicate that the every foreign corporation doing busi-
ciation are the ablest and most proud- er must have been hard up for “copy.” Prtor government will be allowed to [ness in this state, except Insurance and
nent professional and business men of | ---- ■ -■ - | live through the session, but only
the Province. They are all imbued with j THE LIEUTENANT - GOVERNOR’S | certain conditions Imposed 

< sound ideas and manifest a cheerful 
enthusiasm which is highly commend- 
Able Regardless of the fact that

save

The western members of the house of 
commons are urging the government to

Which 
to get

on I surety companies, must, during the 
by certain month of June of each year, file with 

politicians. E. C. Smith, the member I the secretary of state a report showing

of them are not actually engaged in Kootenay cool and petroleum lands in his temporary adherence, with 
mining, each one evinces an earnest de-1 good faith and coBiplied with all the I ** eeera Martin, Gflsnour, 
sire to see the mining industry fostered 
and advanced as much as possible, and
to this end devotes much of his valu-1 *° lear tor their ri**t8- 8»lte of all

appoint more western senators, 
of their number do they desire 
rid of?

ACTION.

The harrowing report comes from Mc
Gill that one of the lady basket ball 
players kicked another in the stomach. 
While this may not be exactly brutal, 
it certainly is naughty.

Neill and Atigwut of each year, pay to the state
requirements of the law have no need I Houston> wlu afford the government a treasurer the annual

sufficient majority for the time. It | portion to its capital stock, aa follows:
• th^L10 rfeaihard E,PecUllly|Ulat ““ C- ^ “d the coal mono-I must sh^peZ"^,^ ce^Tofl^atrati ^*^*^0^

is this true of the gentlemen who con- poly heelers of the Prior government of these gentlemen, since their with- I *10.000, fee of *16; from *10,000 to *25,000, 
sented to serve on the executive commit- ^ do. drawal to the opposition side at any r®6 ** ,20; from *26-000 to *60,000, fee

posed of the best men available for] ^ honorable man. There is no Can- the same thing. Manifestly this is not I ,100; from >600.000 to *1,000,000, fee of 
•what is required of him in Ms partira- adlan more worthy of that high office, a situation that could be Drotonaed to ÎÎtk’ fr^P *1-®*6-000 to *2.000,000, fee of
ïlztl .a ——z - —« steuntra6- —

committee of the executive composed of ***** solemnly sworn to perform the here, who can hold a rod over the backs 
placer miners was selected to draft duties of office honestly, it is natural of the ministers. The spectacles resMt-
f^U.Ch amendments. They have, that he should place considerable con- Iln* from a similar state of affairs last | must file their rennet
it is said, done their work admirably L, . „ , , I must me their reportsbut as they know more about mining ““* 111 U“m* 11 “ not “ eaay ^ toeZbU^te^^, ^ ^ mUBt ** ^lr 11661186 7666
than law, another committee composed matter lor 016 lieutenant-governor to begt w 11 perhapa 1)6 before August 15 for the ensuing year,
of first class legal talent was ready to discover that secret compacts exist be- L-o thronra thi. L. , ** ** all®5ed 10 Failure to report or pay is punishable

pcsed changes. All this requires muchL_a„nn= „ » 111 order until a more Foreign corporatioos and Joint stock
time and labor, and it shouM be remem ^ h°WeVer’ * «oneraldlecUon companies, before doing business in this
bered that in each and every instance! 8atl6f8ctton 16 be derived from thèl^6^ | ^te. must file with the secratary of
the services rendered are strictly grata- '“‘owledge that the lieutenant-governor of .. ,UIX>, that the 86110118 Btate * declaration of the purpose of
itoua. These public-spirited men are I will soon have placed before him ail the j be limited bv actimi houB6 are to I ri16 corporation, head office, capital
domg an incalculable amount of good, details bearing upon the East Koote- supply bill and the settlement of ^ °fflcerB’ etc” 803 appoint an
and they deserve unstinted praise for I, ana “e "«riement of the agent In this state upon whom servicethe highly patriotic and unselTh work ^ KnowlnK slr Henrl 88 we f!ZL“^6° mattere *** have been put of summons may be had, andZL
that they are doing to remedy present r0’ “ a foreK°n6 conclusion that he co^on consent are all that pay an initial fee of *60, and the £opor-
•eviis and promote prosperity and gen-1wU1 then lose no time in instituting a L,_ . 3ust now*If 016 mem" tkm of the annual license fee for the

jood wiU. , Lhoro^h investigation and demand theUts1^

fullest explanation of the reasons that I declarations they can apparently direct paato. sy^mgn 
have led up to the present intolerable 1116 course of legislation to the proper

able

berlain he has built up a reputation for 
statesmanship that a titled name would 
tend to obscure rather th.n adorn.

unne-

govermnent stands In desperate need 
of the money derivable from the two

Count Von Buelow, of Germany, 
he regards the American naval 
vres as “generally childish” and as “al
ways resulting defeats of the hostile 
fleets, the naval commanders therefore 
gaining large newspaper glory.” This 
candid criticism will not prove very

per ceœt. tax and other taxes on the 
mining industry because It lacks the 
simple executive and administrative 
ability to create prosperity. There to 
also another reason. The Prior ad
ministration fears and hates the Pro
vincial Mining Association, because ,
that organisation has grown to be a palatab'6 to Americans who think they

own the finest navy in the world.

says 
manoeu-The annual license fee must be paid 

In advance, so tha*, as the law goes 
into effect May 21, all domestic cor
porations doing business in the state 

during next

great power for good in British Co
lumbia. With the association keeping 
close watch over the legislature, it will

The English formula for 
long been the “two-nation” plan.

no longer be an easy matter for the I increasing size of other navies and the 
Victoria spoilsmen to cheat the East I possibilities of international 
Kootenay prospectors and share In the have led some English public 
raids that have been made upon the maintain that Great Britain will not be 
Provincial treasury under the thin | aafe unless she adopts a “three-nation”

formula. That is a measurably precise. 
Premier Prior and hto associates fear I though sufficiently disheartening, pro- 

the Provincial Mining Association, but | S18® f°r the British taxpayer, 
the Provincial, Mining Association- has 
no reason to fear them. Premier Prior 
would like to destroy the good influence 
of the association, but M to safe to 
that he cannot do so. The Provincial 
Mining Association, composed as it to 
of the ablest and most patriotic people 
of the Province, and thousands of them 
at that, will be protecting and advanc
ing the public welfare when the Prior 
government to dead and forgotten.

a navy has 
The

alliances
men to

guise of railway subsidies.

Says the Springfield (OMo) Republi
can: Premier La oner's remarks on thel or surety oom- Alask^n boundary judges selected by 

8ay I President RooseveltCANADA DISPOSED OF. corporations already
„ . __ - I doing business in thi. state have sixz Jisasiisr -1—..—* *—sir
the securing of the

. ™enta wlU 1)6 b68t toT the province, I DEEP-LEVEL TEMPERATURES. 
That hto ministers have kept these but that another session under .hr.fi»- ERATURES.

were nnexception- 
[ able, and, above all, diplomatic. He 
thought, with the honorable opposition 
leader, that at least the British judges' 
should be’ impartial jurists of repute, • 
and ‘the best to be found in the Em
pire.’ Somehow this reminds 
the old saying of coals of fire.”

A very amusing article appears in the!Btate ot aŒabs- 
April number of the Cosmopolitan, un
der the title of “The Americanization of 
the Canadian Northwest” The writer

, is one William R. Stewart, and the char-. _______. .
acter of his effusion can be safely judged proBpectorB "“t of their legitimate «‘“ditions would not be tolerable. The Conditions underground in mh.~ and 
from the grotesqueness add spread-eagle- *t«hta for nearly twelve months; pe”ple long for * change that wtil especially pertaining to temperature, 
ism of the caption he has chosen for it That they have, by this action, pro- 80016 pmPanency ®ad very interesting subjects. In no place
A few of his opening sentences may vented the extm.iv» t , I to 1)0111,681 conditions and In this country do the same conditions
mrve to further Illustrate the manner extensive development of something like wisdom in the guidance exist as they did in the Comstocks, of
4n which this bumptious individual sir. **r*e ftre“ oZ 0061 and petroleum lands; | °f public afflalre. | Nevada. The deepest levels h, th« 'an.
•hiluBelf: 11181 they are solely responsible for KOOTENAY TIMBER „„„ chigan coPper mines are not causing any

the present coal and coke monopoly in I PRAIRIES. trouble In this
Southern British Columbia; . --- ------- long **° contended that the Butte cop-

— . caigary and other towns in the North- Per mines would be uncontrollable places
That but for their action there wouldl west are protesting against the exorbi- for the miners to work in when the 

have been no shortage of fuel during 18111 Pncea of lumber, claiming they are M00-foot level had been readied. Such,
the recent strike at the Crow's Nest not c°mmenaurate with the cost of pro- however, has net been found to be the

dnetion and that the lumber

and tions and pay their fees.When the lieutenant-governor find., 
as he certainly will, necessary enact-

you of
<

THE PROVINCE’S FINANCES. The boom in the Canadian Northwest
^he puhHc accounts juri tosu^ show|S.a8:“lthe ^ ^ °f ^ 

ttat tte net revenue of the province for which the country is settling up is 
and th ^ear 1301"U°2 WaS *1,807’925’ thing marvelous and there is a prospect

toL^nr^eflT’m^0r ^ P ^ 1116 matte, of £
4« t E r”'' bnyto^and home building this spring
Znt^Sh™*™- ? ”* r”* 61061 aDythtog «ver before hear!

™ J T ïlW*y b°ndB ^ tn- Uood citizens in the operation. b!t they 
crease this to about |800.00fr-an enor-1 will be good customer, late? on and
moos deficit in proportion to the amount j with reciprocity, still better, 
of revenue collected. To cover thi. and 
previous shortages the new loan of **,- 
*00,000 will be used, and there will ap- jof lead to ta the manufacture of llth- 
parently be tittle left to meet future calls aTge 804 16,1 Ieed *w glazes for pottery 
of a similar nature. This loan will in 004

The rapidity with
some-

“Five years ago the number; of dwel- 
-lera in the Northwest of Canada who 
■had crossed the border from the United 
«tates was insignificant Today, outside 
of the city of Winnipeg and such of the 
older towns as Calgary, Regina, Bran- 
aon and Rat Portage, in places they 
outnumber the native Canadians two 
to one. In a few years so preponderant 
Will this population have become chat 

l dispassionate observers see in the pre
sent exodus that which is likely to bring 
about the future union of the two 
tries.

“To statesmen on this side of the more 
or less intangible line wltich divides 
British from

respect. Knowing ones

some

, ^ care Take, for Instance, the Ntorer
regulate the trade in their own interests Sweat mine, which has reached a depth 

, , and PreiQdicial to the development of the of #00 feet From undoubted authority
mental in the present depressed condl- Northwest They have asked the Do- we find that at the 2000-foot level the 
tion of the metalliferous mtmnr in. “dm®1 government to investigate the temperature is 82 degrees Fahrenheit

I workings of the lumber associations in-1 At the 400 it to 4»; at the 1000 it is 60- 
He will have arord. . 1terelted ^ onl whether these as- ! at the 1600 » to 74, showing an ahnort

m, , . °r e^tlona 816 not violating the statutes constant increase at ana degree for each
demanding the immediate resignation of Canada and imposing open the con- *> feet The

collieries;
That all this has been largely lnstru- One of the Important induetfi.i

conn- earthenware. A considerable
itself entail an extra expenditure of ! quantity of white lead to also consumed 
about 8140,000 annually for interest and 111 1,1,8 manner. Recent experiments 
«inking fund. This will bring the an- Ihave ahown that important economies 
nnal payment on public debt account up 6611 1,6 «»«cted In this direction by 
to $860,000, whidh amounts to a very caretfully selecting natural ores of lead 
heavy percentage of the revenue. Tt j sufficiently pure to form eattotimtory 
seems impossible for the province to go 818868 and emanele. The labor and 
on very long wtth yearly deficits of 6X1)61186 of smelting the ore is thus dia- 
tueh else as those lately in evidence, Panaed with, as wtil as that incurred 
because borrowing to meet tlysm will I hi the manufacture of the lead com
be out of the question except at ruinous j Pounds from the metal. This to worthy 
hates of interest. The establishment of the consideration oC the silver-lead 
of something tike an equilibrium be- miners at the 8loam, the Lazdeau and 
tween revenue and expenditure will tejBast Kootenay, 
absolutely necessary. As the taxes are
already high it will be hard to add a I 7,16 taflux of land-seekera

duetry of the Kootenay*-----

American America 
has long seemed the part 

manifest destiny that 
this union should come. The element of 
imperial sentiment, however, has suf
ficed to keep the Brittoh-Canadians loy
al to British connection, while the fear 
of losing the special , privileges which 
they enjoy as a part of an ancient treaty 
has kept the French-Canadians from 
showing much desire for annexation. 
-When the population of Canada shall 
become largely of American origin, and 
It» chief Industries be controlled by Am
erican capital, there will have entered 
Into the situation a new element which 
is not unlikely to prove a controlling

it foot level shows a 
of 12 degrees Fahrenheit 

tafjo the 1000-foot level ought 
about 103 degrees, or about 40

of of every cabinet minister now holding I «“mers. The government is asked toa
remedy the price as soon as possible.

The treeless prairies of the Northwest I *° ghow 
are at the present time at the mercy of CTer blood 1)661 The above shows the

The redistribution bill lately introduced! T COmblne- 301 NeTer 8weat- »
in the house of commons by the prend» L % toe lamber tod®>- "ÎJ?16 prin<dpar nünee of 016 Amalgam-
___ _ . . f premier I try ot the Kootenay». «ted, to a very pleasant place to work.the reDresentatio^r^th” * ‘”1 Kootenaians have the satisfaction of 80 88 heat la concerned. So it will
liament. sivnifl « ,6^°“tr7,ln P8| '““wing that there are big fortunes ini1,6 86611 1,181 «^P mining, so far as the
of the weeThTthTfret ttat lhr!!!P“e”t I °°t6“ÿ Umit8’ whether or not Bntte mines 8re «mcemed, coaid not

hi the fact that the Provinces! there is a Pacific Coart combine. well be improved upon.
A Pacific Coart combine adds

At tillsoffice under

REDISTRIBUTION.

from Ontario eastward lose ten 
bers, the seats being apportioned to the
cZ?iaP,ZZe.<LthZZn^Z| TTtlZr^T
rad Manitabo three. The total number!the prairie ^TbZUTê" *

available.

to the value of Kootenay PBEMIEB AND THE 1 PER
' ”” CENT rtY

Premier Prim has loat aa time in 
most evincing a desire to play traitor to the 

Provincial Mining Aaaorlelltm .ns the 
mining industry of British Columbia. 
He to on record as hsrhg pledged hto 
government to the repeal of thto and 
all other Inimical mh»ier legislation at 
the eariieet possible moment, but the 
législature has no sooner met than be 
stands up in the ho» and shamelessly 
asserts that he intends to readjust the 
tax instead of .tmii-ai-,- jt 

The Miner has always entertained 
grave doubts about the premier’s good 
intentions with regard to the repeal of 
the two per cent tax. There have also 
been good reasons for the belief tB»t 

supreme court stops In and he to and aJwa$p baa been secretly op-

^ 1 I ■ .. | to the
eeffleient sum to the revenue, therefore state of Washington has resulted in an 
a reduction in expenditure seems inev- Increased demand for land in the 
itrble, and that task will not be an I southern Interior of British Columbia, 
agreeable one for the government that I This to seen in the number of 
undertakes it Much could be done in emptlon holdings that have chansed 
that direction by abolishing the waste hands during the past few m».».. 
and extravagance that have been the the Boundary and Okanagan district? 
fashion eo long, but there appears to bel This to a hopeful sign and 
littie Preepect of a reform at present. tor the future of the v°—<nr

f ^rrti°n 61 ^ P^vtooe. Zt . „ almost ev«y case tt 1, the Impecunious
In an able article dealing with Great 80,1 unakiUful making way for

and experience. The are» of agricul
tural lands being limited to extent, and 
the development of the mines Insuring 
a ready market at their doors, there to 
™° 1688011 why mixed farming, «ai. 
fully prosecuted, should not prove very 
remunerative to this 
Province.

Proceeding to figures, this writer 
quotes an estimate that since 1890 “there 
has grown up in western Canada a 
community of one hundred thirty- 
five thousand American farmers, grow
er* of wheat, corn and flax—settlers Im
bued with not only the American spirit 

enterprise, but with American ideal» 
of government and American aspirations 
for the future of the country which 
they have made their home." There are 
some five millions of people in the coun
try who are not of tbs description quoted, 
but of course they are mete ciphers and 
need not be counted with the said hun
dred and thirty-five thousand. There 
are also a few thousands of British and 
other European immigrants coming in, 
but doubtless they will fall in with the

of members to thus left unchanged' at j 
214, the distribution in the present and 
the next parliament being shown in the 
following table:

BLOW TO OREGON Mraisn

.... Tb*ro # conalderahto agitation to 
gg Oregon over the

Present FutureOntario .< ... ...
Quebec.. ..........
Nova Scotia .. ..
New Brunswick 
B. B. Island ..
Manitoba ..
Territories .
British Columbia 
Yukon .. .. „ K ,, ». 1

.88 of a corpora- 
86 tion license tax by the legislature of 
“I t118* atate. The law seems to be aim- 
J ed at the mining companies, while 

101 other corporations are allowed to 
10 cape. The probable Intent is probably 
Mto

.86 t80 i l
THE “NARROW SEAS.”14

6
..7

Britain's command of the Mediterranean, 
Ca aster's Magasins emphasizes the fact 
that the whole structure of the British 
Empire, the flow to the British Isles 
of the raw material for industries, the 
fary bread' of the inhabitants depends 
not en the forces which can be massed 
in the Ear East or in the Pacific, but

4
* , I Prevent the floating et wildcat 

_ . ■ . BPI ÇA lechemes, of which Oregon, particularly
Ontario loses eix members, Nora Bco- the eastern portion of It, haa been pro

tia two. New Brunswick and Prince I llflc.

section of the

.v
•
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THE BO

George Holford, aj 
who resides in Kaj 
also well known in I 
chased the Ward, B 
ranches tm. the nord 

f tie river. The ranci 
\r> and stocked with tj 

and cattle.
Edwards and Mori 

long tunnel on the H 
ntx, driven about 14 
to strike the ledge j 
30 feet.

Work at the BmJ 
continued several da 
pec ted to be resume!

About one car perl 
ped from the Christij 
ry to the Trail smej 
ent Waugh bas abord 
now.

Superintendent Evj 
small force of men I 
Bird on the North FI 
turns from a sMpma 
net per ton.

Some magnificent 1 
grade ore are beind 
Elkbom, adjoining thj 
of Greenwood. It M 
a great mine, accord! 

On the first of Apd
names on the
some men have been 
Snowshoe has about 
and at last has plenl 
purposes.

Both of the 700-hc 
to drive the huge 
pressor recently 1 
Granby, company ha 
ped from the works 
the first one to due 
any time.

t

TH K 8]

The Slocan Star to I 
zinc at the siding w 
would seem to indie 
market to expected to 

The Payne to makt 
grading and cribbing 
zinc roaster. The ml 
and night, turning •< 
tone per diem of lead 
tratea.

Carloads of coal, 1 
chandtoe are now a 
Sand oil

The Payne was the t 
San don last week. It 

The anowelide seaec 
S. railway hard th<« y 
age was done.

The ore chute strut 
level ot the Payne hat 
for ISO feet, showing 
grade all. the distauo 
proven beyond a douto 
haa something big in 
The showing already 
tees several fat divide 

The Payne mine to I 
of silver-lead dividem 
Kootenays with *1,600,' 
and the Slocan Star n 
paid to shareholder».

The Monitor mine ah 
high grade ore last mi 
amount shipped from ' 
property for some time 
only being made from 
tween levels 1 and 2 
time, and are only a 1 
could be mined and ah 
understood that the oi 
the third to the fifth 1 
tically not been mine! 
to one of the best mai 
from a paying and a 
view in the camp, the I 
Mr. Gintzberger, keep!
meat work far in
shipments.

REVELS TOKE AND

The C. P„ R haa de< 
a large sum of money 1 
tion of a new depot aim 
stoke.
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th of the squadrons that 
Jack and the White En- 

Titow Seas," In the Medi- 
the Channel, and, in an 
tree, in, or adjacent to.

H
up the Elk river last week doing survey 
work for some of; the ranchers. All the 
land on the west side of Elk river from 
the government bridge to a point eight 
miles is now taken up.

Dave Griffith, one of the pioneers of 
East Kootenay, says that there is less 
snow in the mountains this year than 
usual, notwithstanding the unusual 
depth in the vallews. Persons who have 
made trips into the mountains recently 
say that he is right.

Another sawmill is projected at Rev- , 1,16 warm weather of the past week 
elstoke, making the fourth lumber in- . 11canaed the snow to disappear. It 
dustry for the city :18 a 1 gone *rom the valley in the vicinity

The owners of the 37,000 acres of tim-11 bnt f^“ appearancea
ber lands in the Big Bend are negotia- ' 7^ a 6 18 from *“
ting for the sale of the land to * big J, slowl^'dain'*1’' 6 Kootenay nver

tie river. The ranch will be cultivated nearly an I The ThomP»»n Placer Mining com-
and stocked with thoroughbred horses Theodore Luds^te who,2°h« : lany' composed of Port Steele men, has
and cattle. f? parted work on its placer property on

Edwards and Morrison now have the Taian’d* Vn nmn 8 . Wild Horse creek,
long tunnel on. the Blue Jay, near Phoe- fleid^f operations ’ From a th* Ra8t month has been engaged in put-
nix, driven about 160 feet, and expect nolle* 01 ting in flumea and repairing water ditch,
to strike the ledge with another 26or , Camborne The pipes to convey water to the giants
30 feet. igE* ^■/a.appyng ** •*» «re in position. Work will be rushed

Work at the Emma mine was dis- !of a JL, rJkl 111 018 vlclnlty on a® extensive scale during the coming
continued several days ago, but is ex- I tC „ summer.
pected to be resumed this week again. ! ho™ I*1 7 î™”1 the Cam- I The Chinese companies operating on

About one car. per day L15n/S£ „Thv *"d XVi,a Horsc ercek have ab™t completed
lied from the Christiim. lake lime miar : 7“ turned out by 016 Northwestern preparatory arrangements for the re- ^to the M s^lter an^ÏÏ- 7 Syndlca> « is said to sumption of work. Operations will

amener, oupermtena contain 200 ounces of gold and to be mence in about ten da va.
“ aUg " abOUt ten meU at W°rk ,the result of 160 tone of ore, from open - The Nip and Tuck company has put

Tr*,i= „ !cuts 00 •!“ Gold Finch, claim. i in a bed-rock flume, expended a large
sma/T force oTTiST the After a considerable period, during sum in ditches and flumes, and is
Bhd m tiTe NortTporit Which toere 00 communication in condition for operations as soon as

frnm *~K wlth the outside world, Camborne and the water is turned into the big ditch.turns from a shipment made gave 926 the Lardeau country are once more in ---------- - 8
net per ton. ! touch with Arrowhead.

Some magnificent samples of high , owing to the soft weather of last 
grade ore are being taken from the 
Elkhom, adjoining the Providence, east

HIGH GRADE ORES ! ”1 KEEP YOUR EYE ONGeneral News
Of the Kootenay j

THE STOCK riARKBTl -* BONANZASATTSPACTORY RETURNS FROM 

PRODUCT OP PROVIDENCE 

MINE.

There has been a slight gain in prices | 
on the ayenage during the week, though | No Treasury Shares of the 
some stocks have shown a downward 
tendency. War Eagle sold at 12 cents 
on the opening day, and yesterday the 
selling price was 131-2. At the close 
of last week Centre Star was quoted 
at 29 and 261-2; yesterday the quota
tions were 30 and 291-2, 1000 shares
being sold at the bid price Payne has I If you have not already invested 
crept up a little, but with only one should order at once as they wfflTh* 
sale, at 17. Rambler-Cariboo has re- selling at ONE DOLLAR, by August, i 
malned steady at 28. White Bear sold We can sell you Bonanza on the — 
at 3 3-4 and 3 7-8. Cariboo McKinney atallment plan If you prefer It Write 
has been rather weak, selling at 12 3-4. | today tor particulars 
There has been very tittle change In 
Giant and American Boy, which 
amongst the most active of the list

Asked

srs are the junctions of the 
vers of Europe, and so long 
sin is secure at these points 
ry check elsewhere can be 
:hing can retrieve the posK 
“Narrow Seas”

Gold Mines of Roesland, T.imh^ 
will be sold under. 4
40 Cts.

FROM NOW ON
THE BOUNDARY. SELECTED SPECIMENS GIVE SOME 

REMARKABLY HIGH 

ASSAYS.

once it is 
lie Triple, as for thé Dual 

the gateway of the Empire < 
unerce. These waters

George Holford, a young Englishman 
who resides in Kamloops but who is 
also well known In Roesland, has pur
chased the Ward, Hardy and Overholt 
ranches on the north fork of the Ket-

4
are,

e pathway to the great In
land to the Australian colo- n ■« 
M t0 them that the Empire ’A I ‘ 

or consolidated in blood 
ish of war comes. The es- 
in the far-flung chain of 

t be in these waters, to be 
or contracted as the chang- 
may demand and the 

can afford.

GREENWOOD, April 7.—Returns 
have been received by the Providence 
Mining company of Greenwood for the 
last car of ore sent to the smelter at 
Trail. The net weight of the ore, after 
deduction of the usual allowance for 
moisture, was 43,960 pounds, or about 
22 tons. The gross value was 98,674.78, 
being at the rate of 9161.49 per ton. The 
net returns, after payment of freight 
and treatment charges, were 93,410.87, 
or 9156.05 per ton. The values 
Gold, 2.17 ounces; stiver, 266.2 
and lead, 6 per cent per ton. These re
turns compare very favorably with 
those received from a car shipped three 
or four weeks earlier, that shipment 
having returned only 92,096.52 net from 
38,787 pounds of ore; the gold values 
having been unusually low. A car 
shipped about the middle of February, 
however, gave a return nearer to that

, ,__ , t . . .just received, 41,082 pounds havlrur
dub has been organi*ed brought in 83,092.63 net, or fit the rate 

at vernon. of about 9160.86 per ton clear of freight
and treatment chargea Some very 
rich specimens were obtained in the 
course of last Saturday’s and Sunday's 
work in the Providence mina One of 
them assayed in Greenwood yesterday 
gave ^ssay values in gold «n silver at 
the rate of 941,884.20 per ton, 940,924 be
ing in gold slid 9960.20 In silver. The 
specimen from which these assay re
turns were obtained,, though rich look
ing ore, did not show gold visible to the 
naked eye. From both the Providence 
and the adjoining Elkhom claim some 
of the most beautiful specimens of gold 
add silver ores are being obtained right 
along, and, as evidenced by the car
load returns given above, the bulk re
turns, while not yielding sensational 
values, leave an ample margin of 
profit above working expenses. The 
Elkhom will shortly ship a couple ot 
cars of ore, which promises to give 
very satisfactory returns.

The efforts of the Greenwood board 
of trade to have the name of the Ket
tle River mining division altered to 
that of the Greenwood mining division 
have been successful, an intimation 
having been received yesterday from 
the provincial secretary that the 
change is to be made as Worn May 1st, 
prox. The old name has long been 
considered misleading, and the new one 
will give outsiders a definite idea of 
where tfeh division is located.

It is reported from Eholt that when’ 
on a hurried visit to the Oro Denoro 
mine, Summit camp, last Saturday, 
Smith Curtis arranged to put on sev
eral men prospecting that property 
prior to opening tip surface quarries 
for the shipment of ore. It is under
stood that R. H. Anderson, of the B. 
C. mine, Is to supervise the work, vis
iting the Oro Denoro occasionally.

The company for
AH Western Stocks Bought 

Sold st Western Prices
were

Bid
American Boy...................
Ben Hur..............................
Black Tail ......................
Bonanza...............................
Canadian Gold Fields.. 
Cariboo McK (ex-div.).
Centre Star.........................
Fairvlew ........... .. ............
Fisher Malden...................
Giant........................... . ew
Granby Consolidated .." 96.60
Lone Pine........;..............
Homing Glory..................
Mountain Lion.................
North Star (B. K.).... 
Payne... ....... ...
Gully..........................
Rambler-Cariboo..
Republic................
San Poll...................
Sullivan...................
Tom Thumb...........
War Eagle Con...
Waterloo (Ass. paid).. . « 6
White Bear...........

4% 1*1 Jackson & Go*
Mine tod Investment

6%na-
6*

40 89
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week snowslides to the Lardeau have The creamery at Armstrong started op-

. _____. . ... „ , . been quite frequent, moving down the etations for,the season last week, with
& greaVitone^"according toTVreportsi mountaln sidee and' Ailing the air with excellent prospects for 

On the first of April there were 246 
names on the Granby payroll, and 
some men have been put on since. The 
Snowshoe has about 25 men at work, 
and at last has plenty of water for ail

18% 17
29

... 90a successful
business in sight.a commotion resembling a bombard

ment by heavy artillery.
6%
8
4% 8%

BAST. KOOTENAY. Carpenters are now at work fram-
mg timbers for the Nickel Plate stamp

T,,,—»,»* Constable Henderson has been appoint- 111 and A hlg force of men will be put
the 7(10.1,0*0 ed sanitary inspector for Michel. I .to w”rk «hortly building the flume that
tS. The C. P. R. has three gangs of men " to water to the mill from Twen-

,, iMtallM* hv thé *1 work in the Loop doing improvements ty Mde creek- Tillman’s sawmill is 
pressor recently lnotalled by the Qa , , -cutting the 300,000 feet of lumber that

i A new bridge is being erected In place Pessary for the flume, and W.

any time. , continuous operation for the last eight • *’
days. 1 ! sports irom Nicola state that the

Mud slides on the Crow’s Nest rail-! «*1t'emen in th»* district have suf- 
way have seriously retarded the running ?er?d heaTy ,08Se8 01,8 spring through 
of passenger trains. i bad weather and lack of feed. In the

zinc at the aiding warehouse, which j Foss & McDonald, contractors have ' Vernon district no losses have occurred,
would seem to indicate that a good moved their outfit and men to Michel thrngh the hay supply is now getting
market is expected in the near future. | preparatory to starting work ou the con- "ther low- Spring is here at last how 

The Payne is making good progress tract for levelling the site for 260 new îTer' and the danger is practically 
grading and cribbing the site for the coke ovens. The work will necessitate » , year-
zinc roaster. The mill is running day the removal of 14,000 yards of rock, and A,,0re at Kelowna last week resulted
and night turning out about fifteen : under favorable conditions will be com- i in “* following losses: H. W. Ray- 
tons per diem of lead and zlno concern- : pleted within four months. One advan- ' lr ,r’ building, 96000; insured for 92000. 
trates. tage the contractors will have is that Law8on * **owcIiffe> stock, 314,000; In-

Carloads of coal, lumber and mer- the rock quarry is already opened, which 8“™nce’ 38000. P. J. Clement building, 
chandise are now arriving daily at will mean a big saving in time and H0 / 8tock- 3760; insurance, 91250; W.

money. I D'inter, stock, 31000; no insurance. C.
The Femie Lumber company has com- ' ,™„r’ household effects, $1000; no in- 

fiandon last week. It sent out 33 tons, menced operations again. During the 8nrance- 
The snowslide season hit the K. A ley-off the company gathered together 

S. railway hard this year. Much dam- j a$ immense pile of logs, 
age was done. I The, condition! of the Coal Creek mines

The ore chute struck on the No. 8 is such that shipments are being made ®enera* Invitation to Compete for King 
level of the Payne has been opened up already in small quantities but it will Edward’s Cup.
for 130 feet, showing a good shipping be some time before the mines are in 
grade all. the distance. It is now good/shape. . The high line of No. 2 is LONDON, April ,,.7.-^-The life-saving 
proven beyond a doubt, that the Payne the only place now workable. The lower society to which King Edward recently 
has something big in the lower level. . levels of No. 2 were never fully repaired presented a handsome cup for Interna- 
The showing already exposed guaran- since the explosion, and this work will tional competition has despatched invi
tees several fat dividends. j be continued as rapidly as possible. No. j tations to the leading amateur associa
te Payne mine is still at the head 1 is to good shape and will be shipping tiens of the United States, Canada, Eu- 

of silver-lead dividend payers in the °"t coal by the end of the week. In No. I repean countries and the colonies to 
Kootenays with $1,600,000 to its credit, ? a lon8 delay will follow before it is send representatives to compete to a 
and the Slocan Star next with 9626,000 in g°od shape. The company was mak- 1 series of three swimming races for the 
paid to shareholders. ing successful efforts to keep it pumped ; C°P- These are to be held in Ljbndon on

The Monitor mine shipped 160 tons of during the strike but owing to the in-, July 10th and July 11th. The country 
high grade ore last month, the largest terference of the mob the pumps were the representatives of which make the' 
amount shipped from that well known 8t°Pped and became frozen up. It is best score to all the contests will hold 
property tor some time. Shipments are e8ti“ated that it will take three to four the cup for a year, 
only being made from the slopes be-1 weeT? to prnap Jt; out and get it to 
tween levels 1 and 2 at the present worklng P1™- .This to the company 
time, and are only a fraction of what U’ean8 a loss of from twenty to twenty- 
could be mined and shipped, when it Is ®v®, ^U8a^,d doll,ar8’ and ‘°jure8 the 
understood that the ore reserves from * ttb*g % em-
the third to the fifth levels have prac- f îhe flr8t tking8 at"
tically not been mined. The Monitor ' jn^sws^ nV i* 7** th® CJ8ar:
Is one of the best managed properties „ng *7^.1 lce”h,ch1had accumnlsted 
from a paying and system point of traïk8' T5ere Is no difficulty toview to <£7L£p, the ZU ! 7?J°
Mr. Gintzberger, keeping the develop- ti0L * flled apphca- _

far 111 aCCeSS ot ** Crânbrook Lacrosse club has organized. EXPELLEDFROM ITALY.
-------- ?-i„f.V„Be/ttiVaS ,t7en appolnted as ROME, April 7.-The police agents

REVELSTOKE AND THE LARDEAU meeting f1* annual haTe, escorted the Russian student Mi-
---------— I “ZS* ro7 5 Iîeat, l8agna =b‘el Goetz, recently arrested at Naples

The C. P. R. has decided to expend 1 is ^ bFeakwat” °“ a charge of t>etog implicated to a
a large sum of money inj the construe- Cranbrook to cre®.k ea8t °* i Pj°* to kül during his proposed
tion of a. new depot «-nd shops at Revel- frAm a ^ ^ hififh water ^visit to Italy, to the frontier. He madestoke. ^ and Shops at Revel- from domg damage In case of flood. the choice, of a point on the French bor!

Mcvime Bros., of Cranbrook, were der near Monte Carlo.

6% 4
14 13
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1
Fisher Maiden, 1000, 3 l-2c; Giant, 

8000, 2 l-2c; Payne, 800, 171-2c; Repub
lic, 1600, 6c; Sullivan, 2000, 3 7-8c; War 
Eagle, 1000, 19c. Total, 9600.

Cariboo MfcKinney, 1500,- 13c; Giant, 
1000, 21-2c; Morning Glory, 500, ll-4c; 
Payne, 1000, 17c; American Boy, 2000, 
4 l-4c. Total, 6000.

War Eagle, 600, 12 l-2c; Cariboo Mc
Kinney, 4000, 13c; White Bear, 1000, 
8 7-8c; American Boy, 2000, 4 l-4c. Total, 
12,000.

White Bear, 4000, 3 7-8c; Humming 
Bird, 2000, 18c; 2000, 17 l-2c; AmeHcan 
Boy, 1000, 4 l-4c; Republic, 2000, 6 l-4c. 
Total, 11,000.

Giant, 2000. 2 l-2c; Cariboo McKinney, 
1000, 19 S-4c; Rambler-Cariboo, 1000, 28c; 
White Bear, 2600, 3 3-4c. Total, 6600.

Centre Star, 600, 600, 291-2c;
Eagle, 1000, 18 l-2e; Morning Glory, 3600, 
lc; Cariboo McKinney, 1000, 12 8-4c.
Total, 6600.

:
.

THE SLOCAN.

The Slocan Stax Is still piling up the

1over

1
“There is a tide in the affairs 
of men which, taken at 

flood, leads on to fortune'*

as “al-

IWar
Sandon.

The Payne was the only shipper from
ii
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INDUSTRIAL WARFARE.

Strikes to the States to Various Lines 
of Business.

CHANCE FOR SWIMMERS. (ODD MINING PROP
ERTIES FOR SALE

aCHICAGO, April 7.—A general strike 
has been called of the machinists, 
blacksmiths, pattern-makers, electri
cians and Pipe fitters to the Deerlng 
harvester works at Irondale. 
quit in protest aginst the signing of a 
contract insuring them in case of ac
cident, but releasing the company from 
paying damages. The men also de- , - 
mand a nine-hour day and 12 per cent Iuur 1$K>3 Booklet Sent on request 
Increase In wages.

CHICAGO, April 7.—One thousand 
furniture packers in down town whole
sale and retail establishments struck 
today tor a nine-hour day and $2.70 as 
a minimum scale. The packers sub- I 
mltted demands several weeks ago and I 
were offered the nine-hour day and a 
minimum wage of $2.

MAHONY, CITY, April 7.—Drivers at - 
the Maple H1H colliery of the Reading I — 
company struck today because they 
were refused 15 minutes to stable the * 
mules, and 1400 mine workers, men and • 
boys, are idle. It is the company’s tor- * 
gest colliery. 'IS

SHAMOKIN, Pa, April 7.—Eight • 
hundred striking employes of the Luke I Î 
Fidler colliery resumed1 work today, # 
having agreed to work nine hours on •
Saturday until the matter can be defl- { 
nltely settled through arbitration. The •
Enterprise colliery resumed also under * 
similar conditions. •

NEW YORK, April 7.—At the request • 
of the local committee of the interna- J 
tional building and structural iron • 
workers’ union, a conference was held I • 
today between a committee represent- J 
tog the union and the local committee e 
of the national association of manufac- • 
turere and erectors of iron and steel • 

for settling the strike • 
ale for the next J 
and afterwards e

We bave some special bar

gains both in the listed 

unlisted stocks.
They

J.L. Whitney & Co*AT GRANBY SMELTER.

Temporary Suspesino on Account of Coke 
Failure. "

PHOENIX. B. C., April 7.—After be
ing forced to remain cold for three days, 
two furnaces of the Granby smelter were 
blown to . today, and shipments of ore 
were resumed at the 760 ton per day 
rate from the company's mines in this 
camp. The smelter was forced to cease 
operations test Friday on account of the 
supply of coke from the coast being tied 
up the other side of slides, but it is now 
beginning to arrive. The management 
expects that the coast shipments will 
soon be supplemented by coke from the 
Crow's Nest collieries, when the other 
two furnaces will be blown to and the 
full battery will be in operation. The 
other two Boundary smelters have not 
yet been, able to get a coke supply suffi
cient to warrant resuming, but will blow 
to as soon aa this is done.

Owing to the burning out of coils in 
the electric motor by which the big ore 
crusher at the Granby mines is operated, 
the machine has been Idle for a week, 
but the repairs have now been completed 
by Chief Electrician T 
crusher ia once more ill ibfpj 
8600 tons of Knob Hill ore daily. ~—

'

fUeing and Stock BrokenTHE SHAMROCKS.

WEYMOUTH, Eng., April 7.—The 
two Shamrocks were made ready early 
today for their racing trial, but the 
wind was blowing so hard that the 
skippers decided not to run the risk 
and to await, moderationi of the 
weather.

ROSSLAND, B. C.

>e> •••

Cüarles E. Benn I
Stockbroker

/ V
,

Iae
ROSSLAND, B. C. 

Member of :Rossland
changé.

Stock

IEx

!>■DEALER IN
MINES AND MINING STOCKS.

STOCKS BOUGHT AND SOLD 
AT ACTUAL MARKET VALUE 

ON COMMISSION ONLY.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLI- % 
CITED.

x
I/

ICOLONIAL HOUSE, Montreal and the work. Mi
|. *year were 

It was said that the local . union had 
practically determined to ignore Presi
dent Buchanan and that the first step 
had been taken in the direction of a 
settlement at the strike on terms to 
be agreed upon by the local workmen 
and employers. Another meeting Witt 
be held in a few days.

:
NOT TO STRIKE. Code»: Moreing * Neil, Bed 2 

ford McNeill, Clough * A. B. C. *» 1
DEPARTMENTAL
STORE

ROME, April 7.—The meeting of 
workmen caled tost evening, and1 which 
lasted all last night, decided to aban
don the present idea ot inaugurating a 
general strike.

36 Different Departments 
and a Full Line to Each

$>»w

R.10. HOBBES 
liiiig uri led Estate Biafar

:

*♦♦♦ ♦ ♦ < t I ♦ » ♦ » ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦. :

I A COMMITTEE
TO INVESTIGATE

: VICTORIA April 7.—E. C | ;
Smith attended1 the opposition « »

■ caucus last night, outlined hie * e 
; position as set forth in the inter- [

• ’ view sent to The Miner, and < • 
] ; withdrew. Neill was also absent. ; ;
• » Oliver made a strong attack on < ! 
; ■ the government in the debate on • • 
! ! the ad drees this afternoon, parti- ]
< > cularly with reference to the •
’ ’ South East Kootenay land’ grant. "
I ! He claimed that to the preamble
• » of last year's bill deliberate mis- ■
] ; statements had been made to the ’

‘ paragraph alleging that the rail- i
■ way had surrendered rights to ■

; ; certain sections of land. He *
.. charged the government with an ■
; ; attempt to despoil the country - 
! I for the benefit of the company.

• The address in reply was peas- ■
; ‘ ed without a division, although a '
.. committee of the house was ap- .
■ ’ pointed to investigate the gov- ■
II eminent’* action regarding South ’
■ • East Kootenay. Thé order paper -
; ; was cleared at 4:80. ;
*♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦o+éo+é+»»o:o:»iMaai

£

New Illustrated 
Catalogue 

Free to Any Address

JUSTICE WAS SWIFT.

Execution of a London Murderqr Tried 
on March 19th.

?
’

* Solicited.
Cable Address: "Hobbes,”
« Beet Columbia Ava, Rnsalsnd. » aLONDON, April 7.—Klishowskl, altos 

Chapman, the Southwark saloonkeeper 
found guilty on Mardi 19th of murder 
by poisoning three women who lived 
with him as wives in different parts of 
London, and sentenced to death on the 
same day, was hanged this morning in 
Wandsworth jail.

He was in a state of complete collapse 
and had to be supported by the warders. 
He protested his innocence to the end, 
and declared his real name was Chap-

Price Going Up Fist
ST YOU !#ANT TO BECURB

»land-seekers to the 
tton has resulted to an 
[d for land to the 
I of British Columbia. 
Ithe number of pre- 
r that have changed 
F PBMt few months to 
|d Okanagan districts. 
I sign and bodes well 
I the farming industry 
F the Province, tor In 
r it Is the impecunious 
toiting way for cash 
[The area of agricul- 
Itimited to extent, and 
bf the mines insuring 
| their doors, there to 
mixed farming, *kll- 
fcould not prove very 
Biia section of the

< - BONANZA
Shares at 86 tents you ms 11 your 
orders on or before April 4th. After 
that date we can fill ao orders at 
than 40

man and said he was an American.

THE KING’S JOURNEY.
Sample» Sent as Often as Desired, and Special Attention Given to Mail Orders '4 »

Cheered by Many People While Leaving 
Lisbon,/ We have Special Bargains fa

Cascade Ml Referendum
TheREDDIN-JACKSONCe.

LISBON, April 7.—King Edward 
.boarded the royal yacht Victoria and 
Albert this afternoon, preparatory to 
his departure tonight for Gibraltar. King 
Edward and King Carlos received an 
ovation along the whole route followed. 
The state barge was escorted by an en
ormous flotilla of boats filled with cheer- 
lng people.

The British royal yacht, accompanied 
by the British cruisers Minerva and 
Venus, left Lisbon for Gibraltar this 
evening.

1

HENRY MORGAN & CO. i

Limited Liability. 
Members BnHand and SpokaneMONTREAL #
ALL STANDARD STOCKS DEALT Ot.. 
Ml Rookery B’l’d. 197 BL Cdumbte A. 

Sopkanq, Wash. Rowland, B. q, 
Bstabllehed 1196.
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THURSDAY

ROSSLAND WEEKLY MINER THURSDAY ...April 9, 1903 ON WHIBE LOVES 
NOT MARTIN

A NORWAY LETTER QUESTION BEER KEG AND SICH THE JUNIOR WILL FLOODS COME?
OF ROUTES HILL HERESTOPPAGE) OF'THB GOVERNMENT 

CONDUIT EASILY EX
PLAINED.

OLAUS JELDNES8 GOT CARNIVAL 
INVITATKjN in native 

COUNTRY.

SEEMS UNLIKELY THAT PRES
ENT SEASON WILL SEE 

DAMAGE.

t

Hon. Chas. H 
Speaks of 1 

Prom

/ I

Smith Curtis Says Things 
About Nominal Lib

eral Leader.

Various Lines Suggested 
for Proposed Wagon 

Roads.

Louis W, HUI Paid a Visit 
to Rosslapd Yes

terday.

HE WITNESSED THE BIG NA
TIONAL DERBY OF WINTER 

* SPORTS.

A BEER KEG AND OTHER ARTI- 
• CLES LODGED IN THE 

FLUME.

THE FLOOD OF 1894 AND THE 
HEAVY DAMAGE IT 

CAUSED.

His View of J 
of the Fal

A breeze from Norway was wafted 
into Rossland yesterday when the sec
retary of the Winter Carnival received 
an interesting little note from Olans 
Jeldness, dated at Christiana, Norway,
March 16. Mr. Jeldness wrote to ac
knowledge the invitation extended to 
him to attend the carnival, the letter 
having been forwarded from Spokane.

Mr. Jeldness says: "Your invitation to 
take part in the Rossland Winter Carni
val, February 12-14, reached me here 
and I regret I wasn’t there to join you.
I see with much pleasure in Spokane 
papers that it was a great success.

"I saw the Norwegiad Derby, and it 
was an inspiration to any lover of 
sports. In such games as hockey and 
curling they are no match, however for
our Rossland players. It is new to them__ ____ . _ . . .
as ski running is to Canadians. I ex- caae °* road desired for Murphy 
pect to bring a picture of the Holmenkol creek. two routes are suggested. One 
ski contests on my return for the Ross- 18 Zrom a point on the creek down 
land club." stream to the railroad, and the other is

Mr. Jeldness, it will be remembered, fro™ the same point into Rossland. The 
is in a sense the father of ski running route has all the advantage in 
in the Kootenays. He presented the P°int of shortness. Four and a/half 
Winter Carnival with a handsome trophy miles only is required to give the mines 
after capturing the championship for *“ outlet to" the railroad down the 
several years in succession, and has al- creek. and if ore is handled it would 
ways been regarded as the most expert b® down grade all the way. It is under
exponent of the sport in this district stood that the miners interested favor 
When in Rossland early in the winter, this route almost unanimously. The 
he stated his intention of visiting Nor- second route has the drawback of re
way for the great winter sports where Quiring eight miles at construction la 
ski jumping exploits are witnessed com- addition to the section of Blue & Dee- 
pared with which the best jumps in champs’ wood road that could be secur 
Canada are child’s play. A jump of over 
100 feet has been recorded, for instance.
It is expected that on his return Mr.
Jeldness will have an interesting story 
to relate as to the big winter tourney 
he witnessed.

(From Sunday’s Daily.)
A horrible example of the results that 

follow the use of intoxicants was dis
closed yesterday when it was discovered 
that the real cause of the floods in Co
lumbia avenue cellars was a beer keg. 
The old government conduit was opened 
at a point in front of the Hoffman House 
where a leak had been disclosed, and 
the origin of the trouble was immediately 
laid bare.

In the first place it was ascertained 
that when the Hoffman House was piped 
for water years ago the man who did 
the work ran the pipe through the cen
tre of the conduit instead of conducting 
it over or under. With this iron pipe 
across the centre, a fine basis for a stop
page was laid. When the giddy beer 
keg came floating along it promptly 
lodged against the water pipe. Then 
an oil can came down stream and 
reached a full stop, followed by sundry 
other articles, forming a heterogeneous 
collection that choked the flume com
pletely. When the heavy water started, 
a quantity of fine gravel was washed 
down, completing the dam and compell
ing the flow to seek egress through the 
side of the conduit and into the cellars 
on Washington street and Columbia ave
nue. The obstructions were removed 
and the water flowed freely. No further 
trouble is expected. The open stream 
formerly running down the centre of 
Washington street to the south side of 
Columbia avenue has been diverted into 
the flume at the corner of First avenue.

Incidentally it may be said that the 
beer keg bore the stamp of a Spokane 
brewery which has not shipped beer into 
this country since 1897, and the recep
tacle was probably in the drain" for 
several years.

Will the heavy snowfall during the 
past season result in disastrous floods 
this spring? “Not likely,” some say. 
“Possibly,” say others. The Kootenays 
had an experience with high water in 
1894, in which year the level of the 
lakes and rivers rose to a point previ
ously unrecorded and since unpar
alleled. The possibility of a repetition 
of this experience would excite
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grave
anxiety in the hearts of those who live 
in the towns along the lakes and rivers 
where high water caused damage 
eight years ago.

The flood at 1894 was occasioned by 
high water followed by a hurricane. 
The snowfall throughout the Rockies 
and Gold Range had been excessive, 
and the rivers and lakes rose to un
usual levels. At Kaslo the lower half 
of the town was under water, and at 
Nelson a considerable section adjacent 
to the lake was partially submerged. 
At Trail the water was also high, and 
the current is said to have caused con
siderable damage. The greatest dam
age was at Kaslo, however. On top of 
the high water came a hurricane which 
swept up the lake and blew down the 
partially submerged buildings, causing 
them to float off into the raging water 
and finally break up. There was one 
fatality, a Mrs. McGregor perishing in 
the flood. The hurricane missed Nel
son, coming down Cottonwood creek 
gulch and doing little damage. In all 
the larget gulches throughout the Slo- 
can country the force of the gale 
felt severely.

This year it Is asserted that the

(From Friday’s Dally.)
“A provincial convention is by all odds 

the most important factor affecting the 
Liberals of British Columbia today,” 
said Smith Curtis, M. L. A, last night

* ta a large gathering of members of the 
Rossland Liberal association. "It is im
portant because we are confronted with 
the certainty of a provincial general elec
tion in the next thirteen or fourteen 
months with the possibility of it beinj 
sprung at a much earlier date. Unless 
the Liberal party is in shape to meet 
the country on a substantial basis there 
will be little chance of the party winning 
the election.”

A convention will or should deal with 
the two questions of leadership and

* platform, continued Mr. Curtis. In con
nection with the leadership it was cer
tain a strong element in the province 
believed that Martin was not the man 
to lead the party to anything but de
feat The platform adopted by the con
vention of 1902 was. not very satisfac
tory "in several particulars. For instance, 
government railroads were included, but 
•when the question came up in the house 
the statement wag made that the ex
pression of “government” as applied 
to railroads was only intended to ap
ply to the Dominion government and 
his impression was that Martin had 
it inserted in the platform to enable the 
Eunsmuirs and others to excuse their 
course. Then the plank providing that 
m land grants should be given but 
cash subsidies instead, was intended 
to mean that subsidies given under such 
circumstances should be recouped to lie 
country in the shape of stock or bonds. 
When it came to applying the principle 
the cash subsidy was granted but noth
ing. asked in return, and he believed 
this point should be made clear for 
the future.

In selecting a leader for the party care 
should be taken to choose a man who 
did not seek office by paying delegates’ 
expenses and other methods whereby 
a choice altogether unrepresentative was 
engineered. Martin’s elevation to the 
leadership was the result of the efforts 
<of delegates ffom Vancouver and dis
trict, and now these men were sick of 
Un,' and if an election took place in 
Vancouver tomorrow, Martin would be 
defeated, and he thoroughly believed 
this to be the case.

"Martin will break hia pledged word 
aqy time,” said Mr. Curtis, waxing warm 
On the topic, “if he thinks he can score 
a point by doing So. I have not the 
slightest doubt that after seconding the 
resolution to make Macpberson’s nomin
ation unanimous by the Liberal conven
tion, he deliberately tried to knife him. 
If Martin1 is chosen as the leader of the 
Liberal party in this province I will 
tinder no conceivable circumstances sup
port him.”

Mr.. Curtis concluded his address to 
the assoemtion by denouncing Mr. Mar
tin as "everything that was politically 
Vile, and charging him with having a 
■compact with the Dunsmulr interests.

The association concluded to shelve 
the matter of a convention. and. to con
sult district associations anent the stand 
the Kootenays will adopt in connection 
Fith provincial politics hereafter.

THE LE ROI MILLIONS.

Mrs. Harris Won’t Have to Divide with 
Former Husband.

The Spokesman-Review has the fol
lowing in connection with ai case of 
some local interest: “Mrs. Carrie Har
ris has won a signal if not a complete 
Victory in the suit brought by W.*^. 
Harris, her former husband, for a parti
tion of. their property. The case has 
been quite noted owing to the promi
nence of the parties. Mr. Harris made 
bis fortune in the Le Roi mine at Roes- 
land, B. C., and shortly thereafter, in 
1899, wts divorced from his wife. A 
■division of their property was made 
at the time.

“Some months ago Mr. Harris brought 
Suit for the partition of the property, 
alleging that no equitable division had 
been made, in answer Mrs. Harris set 
tip that the property had been divided, 
and a contract of division made, shortly 
prior to their divorça

“Mr. Harris demurred to the answer 
ion the ground that the alleged contract 
Fas contrary to public policy, in that 
It was made with a view to a subsequent 
separation and divorce of the parties. 
This, he contended, was an invalid pro
ceeding. ;

“The case was argued and submitted 
some weeks ago, and yesterday Judge 
Kennan rendered his decision, overrul
ing Mr. Harris’ demurrer. It had" devel
oped that Mrs. Harris had brought two 
Suits at different times to set aside the 
contract# and that by stipulation the 
courts bad rendered a judgment pro
nouncing the contract valid. This placed 
Mr. Harris in the position of attacking 
a contract that he had twice defended 
In court Judge Kennan held that the 
facts as set forth in Mrs. Harris’ an
swer constituted an adequate defence 
(to Mr. Harris’ suit for partition.

“The effect of the decision is to prac
tically put Mr. Harris out of court 
There is no dispute as to the facts in 
the case, and Mr. Harris’ only remedy 
Is an appeal to the supreme court Moore 
i& Corbett represent Mr. Harris and 
iVoorhees A .Voorhees appear for Mrs. 
Harris.”

Some jptereeting 
arisen taTconnection with the wagon 
roads for which appropriations are to 
be asked at the forthcoming session 
of the legislature, which applications 
will be backed by local organizations, 
including the board at trade.

discussion has (From Sunday’s Dally.)
A notable party of Great Northern 

railroad officials visited Rossland yes
terday afternoon, spent half an hour in 
the city and hurried back to Spokane 
as fast as their special train could 
carry them. A longer stay had been 
Intended, but unforeseen contingencies 
prevented, and the officials came within 
an ace of cancelling the trip altogether 
The party was made up as follows:

Louis W. Hill—Assistant to the presi
dent, Great Northern.

R. I. Farrington—Second vice-presi
dent, Great Northern.

J. W. Blabon—Fourth vice-president, 
Great Northern.

F. E. Ward—General manager.
J. C. Eden—Assistant general traffic 

agent

:

Some differences of opinion exist 
anent the matter of routes. In the

A E. Hogeland—chief engineer.
A Stewart—Resident engineer.
W. W. Broughton—General freight 

agent
H. A. Kennedy—Vice-president Spo

kane Falls & Northern and assistant 
general superintendent Great Northern.

H. A Jackson—Général passenger 
and freight agent S. F. & N.

F. S. Forest—Superintendent S. F. 
& N. x

It was Mr, Hill’s first Visit to the 
city, and the present trip over the 
system Is for his benefit. The party 
was booked to reach Rossland at 1 
o’clock, but It was 4:80 when their train 
actually pulled Into the depot A stop 
of ten minutes was made at the depot, 
where - William Thompson, general 
manager of the Roasland-Kootenay 
company, and J. S. Wallace of the Le 
Rol greeted Mr. Hill and his associates. 
Then the train was run back, to the Le 
Roi compressor, and the party walked 
over to the works, spent five minutes 
within doors and boarded their train 
for the outward Journey. Mr. Forest 
is personally conducting the party over 
his bailliewick, and returned with them 
to Spokane, Prior to- coming here, the 
officials went Into Grand Forks 
Republic, and spent some hours at 
North port

Mr. Hill expressed pleased surprise 
at the magnitude of the mechanical 
works of the Rossland mines, and re
marked that his present tour had been 
an eye-opener. He did not go Into the 
local questions of interest—the exten
sions in Boundary and local depot im
provements, remarking that these 
topics would be discussed fully at a 
later Juncture.

Various officials of the party stated 
that their present trip was wholly of 
a general nature and that details would 
be left to a later date.

wased under expropriation procedure. Its 
advantages are that it would bring 
trade direct into Rossland and that It 
would afford a means for bringing into 
the city a large quantity of excellent 
cord wood which exists on Murphy 
creek but is now safe from the axe be
cause of the entire lack of transporta
tion facilities. If this cordwood 
available a considerable sum of money 
new sent into the Colville valley would 
remain on this side of the boundary

fall in the northern sections is even less 
than usual, especially that In the Rock
ies, which feeds the upper stretches of 
the principal rivers and lakes. Under 
these circumstances the heavy snowfall 
in this section counts for nothing. 
Probably the only danger from floods 
is In event of an extremely mild sea
son of sufficient length to cause the 
snow to go off more rapidly than the 
channels can handle the flow. Indica
tions do not point to this, however, and 
floods seem unlikely. In 
Rossland is too much of a “top-oef-the- 
mountain city” to be in any danger.

GOVERNMENT OWNERSHIP.

Rossland Liberals Endorse Public Own
ership of Railways.

The members of the Rossland Liberal 
Association have endorsed a resolution 
favoring government ownership of a 
transcontinental road. The matter was 
broached by a communication from the 
Ymfr association with the appended 
resolution:

"Whereas, trunk railway lines are be- 
mg brought under one management so 
as to eliminate competition, and, where- 
as there is a grave danger that our 
only Canadian transcontinental line, the 
Canadian Pacific, being controlled in the 
near future by some parties who are 
merging the trunk lines, causing all com
merce east of Lake Superior to be sub
ject to the will of one vast combination 
and at the same time making it Impos
sible for independent steamship lines 
to operate on the Atlantic and Pacific 
at a profit, and whereas the present rail- 
way facilities of Western Canada are 
not sufficient to meet the constantly In
creasing volume of business of traffic-

“Resolved, that the Ymir Liberal 
sedation considers the present time op
portune to commence the extension of 
the Intercolonial railway of Canada 
through to the Padflc coast. Be It fur
ther resolved that copies of this resolu
tion be forwarded to all Liberal Asso
ciations west of Lake Superior.”
Jd^LffiX* Wa8 end0r8ed *>7 *<>”-

were

FIRE FIEND AGAINline.
Another feature possibly worth con

sidering is the fact that a road from 
Rossland to Murphy creek might in the 
future figure as a unit in a trunk line 
of wagon roads extending from the 
Golden City into the Boundary and 
further west for many miles. It is 
recognized that thin would be an ad
vantage, but its consummation is prob
ably in the distant future, inasmuch as 
several costly sections of the proposed 
road remain to be constructed. An 
argument In favor of the first route is 
that It would help build up the Murphy 
creek section mère expeditiously than 
the second route, and that when an in
dustry of any importance was erected 
the road to the city would follow as a 
matter of course and the government 
trail would afford a means of access 
in the interim. The board of trade 
committee appointed to interview Su
pervisor Killeen on his arrival in the 
city is not instructed to favor either 
of the proposed routes but to urge the 
advisability of a road that will help to 
build up the mining Industry in Mur
phy creek section.

Smith Curtis, M. L. A, is confident, 
as already stated, that an appropria
tion will be secured at this session of 
the legislature for\ the Burnt Basin 
road, and two routes are suggested. 
Certain Interests wish the road brought 

_ . , I11*® Gladstone, but Supervisor Killeen
serions Accident Reported from Koot- la understood to be strongly of opinion 

enay Bridge Yesterday. that this line is Impracticable because of
T_ —— Gladstone's location in the gulch a
What is believed to have been a serf- couP1« of hundred feet below th# rail- 

, acc*dent occurred yesterday at TOad track- He considers that the road 
Kootenay bridge as the Rossland train should be brought down the hill from 

over structure. A heavy Burnt Basin and along the mountain 
Yaa •b?ing raised when the B,de on a level with the track or sllght- 

?fell Si? derrick gapped, allowing it higher, to a point above Gladstone,
; man was knocked off the where it can approach the railroad

Ii?CkLbe«e?th’ another waB without a heavy depression. This 
aeve™i b7 the ,a,lln* debris and, question win doubtless be settled be-
ciwT r£entrZlZ 0W? about ,or- f0re tte discussion assumes such pro- 

trainmen and passengers portions as to endanger the grant 
witnessed the mishap, but the train did sought 
not stop, hence it is impossible to state 
whether there were any fatalities or

For some months work has been un- 
der way at Kootenay Crossing, where 
the Canadian Pacific crosses the Koot
enay river about live miles this side of 
Nelson. The original wooden structure, 
constructed by the late Mr. Duchesnay 
is being replaced by a modern steel 
structure on stone foundations and piers, l 
The stone work has been completed and 
the steel superstructure is now being 
placed in position. *

Later.—A report received by The Min
er last night waa to the effect that _ 

seriously hurt and two slightly 
injured in the bridge accident referred era. 
ta in the foregoing.

any event
TWO ST. PAUL STREET BUILDINGS, 

GUTTED LAST 
NIGHT. FOR CROFTON SMELTER.

Regular Consignments of Republic Ore 
Going Over.

The barge Transfer arrived on Fri
day with twelve cars of ore, says a 
Crofton letter, eleven from the Lone 
Pine mine and one from the Zala M., 
both situated at Republic In Washing
ton state. This ore came over the C. 
P. R. to Vancouver, and the Transfer 
barge was towed over by the steamship 
Czar. The Lone Pine ore is highly sili- 
cious, with gold finely disseminated 
all through the quartz, and carrying 
also high values in silver, some of 
which is supposed to be in telluride. 
The Zala M. ore, which is shipped by 
Mr. Frqser of the Bank of Montreal at 
Rossland, Is a rich quartz with high 
copper, gold and silver values, the cop
per being largely In carbonates. The 
first shipment of ore from the Marble 
Bay mine on Texada Island is due on 
the barge Mackenzie.

There has been such a rush of are in 
bulk and in cars that two of the loco
motives of the Lenora-Mti Sicker Cop
per company have been kept busy, and 
all available sidetrack has been 
pied. In a few days, however, the di
rect line from the smelter to the wharf 
will be finished and the copper track to 
the lower level passing between the as
say office and waterfront will then be 
graded and the handling of ore in cars 
will be easier. The company have de
cided to get a 40-ton yard locomotive 
at once, and this will relieve the 
gestion and enable the ore bins on the 
wharf to he emptied as fast as they 
are loaded up with Comstock, Yreka 
and Marble Bay ore.

The Czar, with the Transfer barge, 
has left to bring over another load of 
ore in cars, and will then remove the 
empties of the first shipment, and from 
now cm she will make regular trips ’ 
twice a week with Republic ora, “

CHINESE QUARTERS THREATEN
ED AND WILD EXCITEMENT 

AMONG CELESTIALS.

and
(From Sunday’s Dally.)

Two small houses at the corner of St. 
Paul street and Kootenay. avenue were 
gutted by fire at 9:30 o’clock last night 
The fire started in the corner house
through a burning match being dropped 
on the sofa, burning through the cov
ering and igniting the excelsior with 
which the sofa was stuffed. No attempt 
was made to remove the flaming furni
ture, and in a few minutes the interior 
of the premises was ablaze.

The fire department was called out 
and had an hour’s fight to extinguish 
the fire, which had obtained a good 
start. When the fire was ont both build
ings were mere shells, which will prob
ably be torn down at once as a measure 
of public safety. The buildings were 
owned by Agiles Gavan, who is now in 
California.

A humorous feature of the scene at 
the fire was the panic among the China
men, whose three story frame buildings 
adjoin the burned premises. The Chi
nese quarters were in grave danger, 
and the excitement among the Celestials 
was intense. At least a couple of hun
dred sons of the Flowery Kingdom gath
ered instanter, each one promptly formed 
an idea of the proper manner to handle 
affairs and each tried to shout his 
scheme louder than anyone else. The 
result was pandemonium. The shrill 
yells of the Chinamen rent the air in 
a hundred keys and attracted the atten
tion of the citizens as much as the fire 
did. The stores and dwellings in the 
Chinese quarters were invaded by scores 
of men with pigtails whose sole ambi
tion appeared to be that of throwing 
something out of the windows. Every 
article of furniture, peculiar to the Chi
namen and the curious varieties of mer
chandise carried in the) stores were car
ried ont of doors or hurled through win
dows amid a storm of chattering that 
seemed to alternate between command, 
entreaty and expostulation. The crowd 
laughed heartily at the antics at the 
Celestials, but it didn’t phaze the Chi
namen, who labored like beavers 
end had the buildings emptied in short 
order.

as-

AT THE SMELTERS.

Situation at Reduction Works Handle 
lag Rossland Ores.

Both smelters handling Rossland 
on a small 

scale. It is satisfactory, however, that 
the plants are in a position to 
on a small scale, in view of the fact 
that the approaching resumption of 
coke shipments from Femie will mater
ially improve the situation.

Trail has one large copper furnace 
running, with ample ore In band and 
under contract to Justify placing its 
entire battery of three copper furnaces 
in operation as soon as coke is avail
able. It Is expected, moreover, that 
shipments of silver-lead ores will be 
heavier this summer than last and that 
the three lead- stacks will be operated 
almost continuously aftef production is 
started to Slocan and East Kootenay. 
The Trail works require about 800 tons 
of coke daily, and must have# as a pre
caution against cessation of shipments 
through unforeseen causes, a reserve 
of 5,000 to 10,000 tons. A few months 
will be required, even under propitious 
circumstances, to accumulate this re
serve if the plant to operating steadily.

At Northport three furnaces are run
ning and two more will be blown in as 
soon as East Kootenay coke is forth- 
doming. This would leave one furnace 
In reserve. Northport, also, requires a 
considerable reserve of coke before 
Venturing to put its entire works in 
running Shape; but it Is hoped that con
ditions will be such at Femie as to en
able this reserve to be built up. The 
intimation that the coal company will 
exert every effort to maintain and en
hance the coke supply to received with 
gratification.

THE CHAIN BROKE.
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SURPRISED AND PLEASED.

How Nelson Hoçkey Players Regard 
Medals Presented to Them.

The action of the winter carnival com
mittee in presenting the members of 
the Nelson hockey team with lockets 
io recognition of their capturing the 
championship of British Columbia at 
the last carnival, is certain to have an 
excellent result in the direction of dem'- 
onstrating to the world and the Koote- 
nays in particular that Rossland’s sports 
are clean and Rossland sportsmen dis
posed to do the right thing by all

THE RICH LARDEAU.

Two Groups of Claims That Show Great 
Evidence of Richness.

Messrs. J. A Griffith and A. B. Fowler 
of Trout Lake, Lardeau, are in the city. 
They are associated with some of the 
best Mining properties in the district 

In speaking of the Ethel group, 
which Mr. Griffith is interested, he re
marked to a Miner reporter last night 
mat the mine has shipped three cars of 
high grade ore this winter. The aver
age of this output was 200 ozs. in silver 
besides a high percentage of copper and 
]®ad’ £r088cnt lg betas run and the 
lead will be met shortly and expose the 
lower workings to a depth! of 260 feet.

Griffith says that 8000 tons of ore 
will be shipped from Trout Lake as soon 
as the C. P. R. steamboat Victoria is 
ready, for operation.

In speaking of the Cromwell mine. 
Mr. Fowler said the lower workings of 
the vein will be opened by next Novem
ber. The new 600-foot crosscut will tap™-"iS

claims in the

i

oneman was
in

It will be remembered that the entry 
of the Medicine Hat hockey team at the 
carnival upset the calculations of the 
committee, and it was understood that 
Rossland and Nelson should alone com- 
jeta.Ypr the championship trophy, while 
Medicine Hat should contest for the 
medals. The visitors from the Terri
tories captured the medals, and under 
toe circumstances it was thought that 
*b®. rigbt thing in the premises would 
be to give the Nelson men some Indi
vidual recognition of their skill at the 
game. The appended letter conveys the 
sentiments of the Nelson men in re.™** 
to the decision of the committee 
dressing the committee, the letter sav«- “On behalf of the officers andmemZ, 
of the Nelson hookey club, I wish to 
thank yon for your very liberal and 
lovely presents (gold locals) to the 
winning team at your carnival, 
lockets were greatly appreciated and 
we™ a surprise to *11, as we did not 
expect anything. Again thanking you 
for your generous presents,

XSigned) ARTHUR A PERRIER, 
_____________ Secretary.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.

AN OPEN LETTER TO MOTHERS.

We are permitted to make public the 
following letter, which is a fair sample 
of hundreds written by mothers through
out Canada praising Baby’s Own Tab
lets:

Dunbar, Ont, March 18, 1908.
Several weeks ago my baby waS very 

cross and 111 owing to troubles common 
to children when teething. A corre
spondent higly recommended Baby’s 
Own Tablets, saying she would use no 
other medicine for her baby. I sent for 
a box, need them according to directions 
and must say that I have found them 
the best medicine for a teething Child 
I have ever tried. One Tablet every 
day keeps my baby well, and I am sure 
of my rest at night I echo the words 
of my friend and say •‘they > are just 
splendid."

‘TORS. CHARLBS WILLARD."
B«aby*s Own Tablets will cure all the 

minor ailments of children, and may be 
given, with absolute safety to even a 
new-born baby. These Tablets are the 
only medicine for children sold under 
an absolute guarantee to contain no opi
ate or harmful drug. Sold by druggists 
or sent by mail postpaid at 25 cents a 
box by writing direct to the Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockrille, Out.

hmvA
THE TAX SALE.

Takes Place Next Week, Unless Post
poned In Interim.

Unless something crops up lq the In
terim the tax sale of crowngranted 
mineral claims takes place next 
week, 
steps
cure the postponement pending
the settlement In the legislature of the The three Rowland employes of the 
moot question as to redemption. It to Canadian Pacific who are on strike 
argued In some quarters that the pres- with the United Brotherhood of Rail 
ent wording at the Mineral Act, with- road Employes haven't got their Feb- 
out provision for redemption, to toequl- ruary pay checks yet The nearest 
table and should be amended. Smith lodge of the Brotherhood to at Nelson 
Curtis, M. L. A, off Rowland, Is said and suit has been entered there in the 
to hold tide view and to have expressed names of all the men to secure the bal 
his intention of securing an amendment ance due them and claimed to be file at the present sitting of the house, gaily withheld. 06 me

Should the sale go on, which would The local men say thev are confldent 
appear likely at this Juncture, John of winning the strike and none of the Klrkup, government agent, will wield trio here have any lncllnatk^to ret»^

MssssMtfsrs ssasS’aryHfB£££-»£ sftsss ss irwcourt housa Drew, agent, with one assistant

NO PAY‘YET.

Canadian - Pacific Employes on Strike 
Here Don’t Get Checks.

i

tt was expected that some 
might be taken to se-Ad-

and there are five
.__  group. The ore has the

characteristic high grade of the Lardeau
The

it Conponsd
tor Cm-

ta Rowland by
SSSHSsSSIs on each bos. So. "
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ON WHITAKER 
WRIGHT

that Shareholder* In the London & 
Globe had already received dividends 
tar In excess of money originally In
vested.”

The Province representative asked 
“If the reference to the United States 
and Canada was not ironical."

Mr. Mackintosh replied!: "Well, seri
ously speaking, I see nothing wrong In 
object lessons. I am not a believer In 
those always claiming orthodoxy to be 
their doxy and heterodoxy to be the 
other man's. The precept of British 
fair play may be hackneyed, but it 
nevertheless points a moral, quite 
worthy of Intellectual hospitality. At 
all events, the province of British Co
lumbia has no reason to Join in any 
hue and cry against Mr. Whitaker 

-Wright, nor has West Australia; for 
his courage and indomitable energy 
brought both these portions of the Em
pire into mining prominence; In the 
case of the former, at the time when 
that industry needed friends."

“Then you are of opinion that Mr. 
Wright is more sinned against than 
sinning?"

I Cable messages having stated that Ex-Governor Mackintosh paused.
„ „ u , ... “Well, perhaps that might be modi-Hon. C. H. Mackintosh would be called fled; prot£bly much ^ned against

I upon to give evidence by commission, as sinning’ would be reasonable. This 
with reference to properties in British Is a layman’s opinion, for the courts 
Columbia purchased by Whitaker must finally adjudicate upon the pro- 
Wright, formerly managing director of instruction. I am tee to say,

, „ however, to my mind Mr. Wright's
the London & Globe Finance Corpora- treatment upon reaching New York

| tion, a Vancouver Province représenta- merits unqualified censure. He arrived, 
tive called upon that gentleman. accompanied by his sister’s daughter,

“I have received no process,” said the Mlss Browne> 80 estimable lady, the
.... ... . , friend and guest of Mrs. Wright, re-ex-governor, "it will be some weeks no tumlng to her relaUvea America.

doubt before a commission acts; 1 there she spared? On the contrary, the
will be appeals and contra-appeals in incident presented an opportunity for 
the imperial courts, and the usual law's indulgence in that maudlin prurience 
delays in the United S ta tea Irrespect- characteristic of a mulatto journalism; 
ive of this, even the possibility of my it supplied a morsel for palates prone 
being called upon to give evidence as to enjoy so luxurious a dainty. Even 
to Mr. Wright’s mining operations in subsequent apologies were filthy lnsln- 
thls province debars! me from discussing nations with a thin veneer of half- 

I any question appertaining thereto.” hearted explanation. I have been a 
“I suppose you have seen newspaper guest at Mr. Wright's home In Surrey, 

I estimates that the losses through and without reserve can say that a 
I Wright’s flotations amounted to 8100,- man more circumspect in his social 
I 000.000?” was asked. methods, more generous In his chari-

"One hundred million fiddlesticks,” ties and more devoted to his family it 
Mr. Mackintosh laughingly exclaimed, would be difficult to find.”

I "My estimate is that the limit might “But you will admit he was a flnan- 
I be one-fourth of that—the remainder cial plunger, taking too many chances 
I apocryphal Statements based upon pre- _jB that not so?” was the closing re- 
I j ad iced calculations are one thing; those mark of The Province representative.

made by an official receiver, quite an- Mr. Mackintosh replied: “Under- 
I other. Shrinkage In values, amounting, stand me; at the present Juncture I am 

in one day, to many millions, is not un- precluded from discussing many lead- 
known both to American and Canadian mg question*. Mr, Wright and I had 
share markets. I would be sorry to as- differences, mainly of opinion on given 
sert, because of this, that all directors, subjects, but this does not blind 
managers and representatives, were a me to What is fair and Just

°* t Mr. Wright plunged! Well, let
I , Might I ask if you were a share- any , unprejudiced man visit the 

holder m the London and Globe and precinct9 of stoney-hearted Throg- 
Standardcompanies? morion, and there find millionaires who

“In neither. I resigned from the di- absorbed profits derived from and flow- 
reetorate of the British America Cor- ta from hia enterprlsea These men 
pcration in May, 1899; that enterprise , a to6 TOme of them now de-
ZL hL « f "ounce Whitaker Wright but I doubt
there been a struggle on, I probably that hlB winnings even nearly approxl- 
would have remained. Yes, I had the T- , .
honor of meeting the Marquis of Duf- t
ferin several times, and was greatly im-
pressed by his devotion to duties as h* pupll8: ^Subdue your ap-
chairman. He was always enthusiastic my deara’ and you've «mquer-
about Canada, more particnlrly the ed h"™an ,natu7' ^se»'

province of British Columbia frequently speculators, investors and financial cor- 
I referring to the days of the Carnarvon forants operating on the Bourse, the 
I terms embroglio. and the Canadian Pa- Ifnd<® and Ne” York exchanges and 

cfflc, as well as his visit to Victoria at other flnanclal centres succeed In 
I during those troublous times." subduing their abnormal appetites for

The ex-governor continued: “Lord galn» then human nature w|U be con- 
Dufferin’s health was very indifferent; huered—but not till then.” 
bis business in fact being conducted 

I through his solicitor; the Spanish-Am
erican war was beginning, stock mar
kets being somewhat depressed thereby.
A year later the London & Globa re- 

I covered; Lord Dufferin had been un
well, bdt was able to come over to Lon
don to attend to his duties. Then arose 
rumors of South African troubles, and 
later war was declared; later still the 
Marquis was prostrated by an unex
pected and tragic bereavement — the 
heir to Clandeboye, Lord Ava, being 
killed In South Africa. Then followed 
another blow, the dangerous wounding 
of another son, utterly prostrating one 
whose advanced age deprived him of 
the physical and mental energies neces- 

I sary to bear up against these crushing 
visitations of Providence^

I cial fairness would suggest
inhuman, the insinuation that Mr. Whit- 

I aker Wright was responsible for the 
I noble Marquis’ tribulations, more par- 
I tieularly in the light of a declaration 
I to the contrary over the latter’s own 
I signature. I speak without prejudice;
I like every Candian, I nourished patri- 
I otic respect for the distinguished gen

tleman who had been governor-general 
I of the Dominion, as today, like other 

Canadians, I revere his memory, and la- 
I ment the loss of his name and services 

to the Empire. The practical solution 
1 of the failure of the London & Globe 

and" kindred enterprises is, simply that 
I overcapitalized companies were called 

upon to resist an unanticipated financial 
I crisis, superinduced by uncertainty re- 
I «anting her majesty's health, the Span- 
I ish-American war, the South African 
D war, the steadily increasing public debt,
I the shrinkage in consol values, and a 
I scqre of attendant factors, having fol- 
I lowed in rapid succession, all tending 
I to demoralize any speculative enter- 
I prises. Why, the strike in Rossland
I alone, which coaid have been averted,
I cost the Le Roi shareholders at least

■ 1750,000, for during its continuation cop- 
I per dropped to disastrous prices."

“Yon are aware that Mr. Wright is 
I charged with deliberately conniving at 
I the falsification of balance sheets, either

■ by personal acquiescence or contributory
■ negligence?”

"Certainly,” replied Mr. Mackintosh.
I “I have heard this, but these are ques

tions for judicial consideration. I do
■ not care to be one of those prepared
■ to declare a man guilty and snbseqnent-
■ 1? placing him before a legal tribunal 

I hr trial"
■ "Are you of opinion that the various 

I companies were overcapitalized ?” ask- 
I W The Province representative.

"Admitting this, surely the prevailing
■ Wem mist bear a portion of the odl-
■ nm; over-speculation and fictitious
■ valuation of shares were not the work
■ °* a magic wand to the hands of one
■ ^n. The public wanted to gamble,
■ and they gambled under the elastic
■ scgts of Somerset House registration;
II “e Held was sufficiently extensive to
■ Permit of the operations of a dozen 

I ar»ies of stock-jobbers, speculators
promoters. Of course, over-capi

talization and manipulation of shares 
8 a rarity In other countries—particu-

■ ar,y the United States and Canada—
,1- no one ever heard of or tolerated
■ "Mi a thing in British! Columbia! The
■ act. too, should not be lost sight of ' tribe.

A ROSSLAND 
COMMISSION

A DEATHBED OATH. A NIGHT IN A KING’S TOMB.

Writing in the Housekeeper of some 
of the many odd places in which she 
has slept during her travels around the 
world, Jessie Ackerman says: "While 
travelling in that most interesting sec
tion of India, Cashmere, I heard of a 
wonderful tomb of some ancient king, 
and was urged* not to leave the country 
without seeing it It was about a day’s 
journey from where I was stopping, 
and I started on the trip one morning 
in a government cart (British) with a 
native guide, who also acted as inter- 
pieter, and a coolie driver. Expecting 
to return that night, I took neither bed
ding nor baggage. Winter was just 
setting in, and men looked wise as we 
started that morning, predicting all 
kinds of unpleasant weather. The road 
was abandoned during the winter be
cause it led over a great waste, and no 
provision was made for travellers. Fif
teen miles from our destination an ac
cident befell our horse. Darkness was 
fast gathering. The only possible refuge 
was the king’s tomb which we had start
ed to see, so we decided that the only 
thing to do was to walk the distance.
I have always been fond of walking, 
but I cannot truthfully say that I en
joyed that fifteen mile tramp through 
the cold and darkness.

“Reaching the tomb at last, we decid
ed that, it would be best for me to take 
up my quarters within the tomb, the 
guide remaining with me, while the coo
lie walked to a village some miles fur
ther on in search of another horse. It 
was dark beyond description inside the 
tomb, and when the footsteps of the 
coolie could no longer be heard every 
hound save one died away on the still
ness of the night I made my way cau
tiously to the farthest comer, groping 
along against the wall of the tomb, 
thinking to take what comfort could be 
had from so miserable a situation.

"No sooner had I settled for the night 
than I heard the most weird, unearthly 
sound that ever pierced human ears. 
The uncanny place had suddenly taken 
on the atmosphere of life. There was a, 
sound of rushing of wings that froze 
the blood in my veins. My heart seemed 
to have stopped beating. Suddenly I 
discovered what it was. A horde of hor
rid bate had awakened from their leth
argy and simultaneously started on a 
tour of investigation. Bats are ugly 
creatures. I would rather have sixteen 
babies all dutch my hair at the same 
time than surrender my locks to one 
sportive bat, especially of the Indian 
variety. Their wings and shreiks be
came a rythm to which my tired senses 
kept time until blessel slumber came and 
the morning brought a pair of fresh 
horses and* coolte laden with breakfast 
for two.”

cat, the nolge of a wagon, the roll of 
thunder, the fall of rain, the running 
of water, in fact, everything about us 
can easily be planed by an attentive 
ear on its proper musical note—one of 
the. sounds of the scale. This is a most 
Interesting experiment and easily) veri-

It is said that the ear can distinguish 
eleven octaves of sound, but as a rule 
those tnade by quick, short vibrations 
are more easily conveyed. For in
stance, the whirr of a locust makes 
more distinct Impression than the sigh
ing of the wind through the trees A 
whirlwind to its approach is noiseless ^ 
it Is only when It strikes some obstacle 
that the volume of sound becomes ter
rific to us. Then we receive the sec
ondary shorter waves from the de
struction of the obstacle.

Tyndall says all friction is rhythmic. 
Flames are notoriously sensitive to 
sound. They wtil bend and flicker, and 
even respond with a leap of quivering 
light to a high, shrill sound. This is 
another Interesting experiment. If we 
use a glass tube with a small jet of 
gas, by lowering or raising it to certain 
points, we can cause it to shriek out 
■shrilly or to answer sympathetically to 
Its own keynote, when sung or spoken 
by the voice.—Philadelphia Ledger.

The Duke of Cumberland’s Claim to the 
Hanover Throne.

King Christian, having been Inform
ed In the kaiser’s own handwriting that 
the emperor would tike tfi meet the 
Duke of Cumberland on neutral ground, 
with a view to a reconciliation, ap
proached his grace on the subject in a 
personal Interview. The Duke of Cum
berland received the kaiser’s overtures 
with the utmost Indignation. In the 
course of a heated argument he also 
revealed the fact that he had 
to his father, when the old duke 
on his deathbed, that he would 
renounce his right to the kingdom of 
Hanover, and in turn that he would 
exact a similar oath from his eldest 
son, who should also pledge himself 
to require his eldest son to pass the 
oath down the tine of the Cumberland 
progeny.

This disclosure came after King 
Christian had intimated to the Duke 
of Cumberland the bargain whereby his 
daughter would ascend the throne of 
the German Empire, and he himself re
ceive the duchy of Brunswick. The 
duke’s revelation caused King Christian 
to reply to the kaiser without touching 
on the Cumberland question.

Considerable comment has been 
evoked throughout Denmark by the 
Duke of Cumberland’s decision not to 
meet the kaiser. The people approve 
the decision, and regard the kaiser’s 
visit as 114-timed and obtrusive, since 
It will drive away the king’s daughter 
and son-in-law from his majesty’s 85th 
birthday fetes.

It is believed that one of the ob
jects of the kaiser's approaching visit 
to the court of Denmark is to arrange 
for setting the seal to the friendly re
lations between German and Demnafk 
by arranging for the engagement of his 
own eldest son to Princess Thyra, the 
young and beautiful daughter of Crown 
Prince Frederick of Denmark. The 
Duke of Cumberland, who Is married 
to the King of Denmark’s daughter, 
Princess Thyra-Amelia, Is the claim
ant of the kingdom of Hanover taken 
from his father by the first Emperor 
William, who was also guilty of an 
astounding breach of faith in appro
priating and devoting to his own per
sonal use the capital of the Guelph 
fund, or private fortune of the Cum
berland family.

Bismarck seized the fortune of the 
late king of Hanover, to defiance of 
treaty rights, on the ground, never 
proved, that the king Intended to use' 
It to conspire against the king of Prus
sia. The present kaiser’s father would 
have restored it, but he died before be
ing able to carry out his purpose^ and 
William finally appropriated the fund.

Hon. Chas. H. Mackintosh 
Speaks of the London 

Promoter.

I English Supreme Court 
Orders Rossland Com

mission. sworn
was

never

His View of Some Phases 
of the Fallen Man’s 

Career.

Whitaker Wright Cases a 
Plum for Local 

Lawyers.
I

In the chancery division of the high 
court of England Mr. Justice Joyce 
had before him two applications bÿ 
Mr. Whitaker Wright and Mr. Hoare 
(defendants) for evidence to be taken 
on commission at Rossland, arising out 
of an action brought by Mr. Stevens, 
a shareholder in the British America 
Corporation.

Mr. Hughes, for Mr. Hoare, said the 
action was brought by the plaintiff, 
Mr. Stevens, a shareholder to the Brit
ish America Corporation, for damages 
for loss alleged to have been sustained 
by reason of untrue statements con
tained to the prospectus and on the 
faith of which he subscribed for 1600 
shares. There were two lyeads of claim 
—that the company was stated to have 
obtained properties and options to 
British Columbia and that the prospec
tus did not* disclose all the contracts 
which ought to have been disclosed.

GAMBLING IN IRELAND.

A subject on which great stress Is 
laid by Cardinal Logue and Dr. Walsh 
is that of the.extent to which gambling 
and betting have increased among the 
people. Dr. Walsh says that these 
ruinous practices are strengthening 
their hold upon vast numbers of the 
people, even upon many of the com
paratively poor; while Cardinal Logue 
declares that the evil Is spreading with 
fearful rapidity and lamentable conse
quences among ail classes. He declares 
advisedly that it Is an incentive to In
temperance and that It leads to “ruin, 
moral and physical, often, too, Irre
trievable.” Now that this evil has 
spread among the poor It threatens, 
says his eminence, wholesale demoral
ization. Referring to the system of 
backing horses, he says It has become a 
moral plague, fatal and widespread in 
Its ravages. “Things have come to 
such a pass,” he adds, “that even poor 
workers, male and female, who can 
hardly earn enough to keep body and 
soul together, deprive themselves of the 
most necessary nourishment in order 
to send their shillings to swell the 
profits of some English bookmaker. 
Fathers leave their children poorly clad, 
and more poorly nourished, to order to 
indulge their passion for gambling. 
There are two causes whjch, to the 
cardinal’s opinion, tend to spread the 
system—the existence of betting agen
cies to most of the small towns and 
the public press, which, he fears, is re
sponsible for most of the evil.

“It is very discouraging,” writes 
Cardinal Logue, “to find leading jour
nals, which have a high and holy mis
sion of enlightening, elevating and 
guiding public opinion to accordance 
with upright principles, devoting pages 
of their space to sporting news, and 
even providing the public with the ser
vice of professional tipsters.” His emi
nence draws a pitiful picture of the 
scenes that take place at the doors of 
the news agents’ shops to the evenings, 
when crowds of half-starved children 
wait for the evening journals to tell 
their parents what has become of the 
shillings which should have bought food 
to nourish their poor emaciated bodies. 
“This department of journalism,” he 
adds, “may swell the dividends of their 
proprietors, but, unfortunately, it also 
tends to swell the miseries of the poor 
and to reduce the rich to poverty.— 
Dublin Correspondence London Daily 
News.

N
■-
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Mr. Hughes, continuing, said one of 
the issues was whether the Hon. C. H.
Mackintosh was a promoter. Another 
point was on whose behalf the con
tracts were entered Into—that was to 
say, whether they were contracts en
tered into by the company or the pro
moters, directors or trustees of the 
company. Rossland, where the defend* 
ant now asked his lordship to alio* 
evldencb to be taken on commission as 
being necessary for the defendant’s 
case, was only about IS days from Lon
don, and no undue delay would occur 
to the trial of the action. There was 
a very material question here as to 
whether the contracts were entered 
Into on behalf of the coihpany. The 
view seemed to be that they were con
tracts entered Into by the London &
Globe Corporation flbr the purpose of One day Mme. Humbert had need of 
buying properties which were subse- 900,000 francs (8100,000). She had the idea
quentiy sold hfe that company to the ^ addressing herself to Mr. X----- and
British America Corporation. The evi- wished to inspire him with confidence, 
deuce of Mr. Mackintosh was very ma- said to him, to quote approximately :
lerial on that point It was alleged ( “ an excellent affair. Do yon want
that the burden of proof was cm the ; a pioof ? Pierpont Morgan is in the 
plaintiff to prove that the London & deal Come on Monday and take break- 
Globe did not acquire the properties. It: 'a8*- with us at Vives Eaux. Pierpont 
was not proposed to send out persons j Morgan will be with us. Bring with 
to British Columbia, but to appoint a | you your check book, for it is evident 
barrister-at-law at Rossland. i t^at the king of trusts is not an im-

Mr. Younger, K. C., said he appeared Provident or trifling man.”
on a similar summons for Mr. Whit- ! Mr* X----- trusted her. On Monday,
aker Wright. He wished to adopt the therefore, he took a train and arrived

at Melum. On the platform of the

CURIOSITIES OF SOUND.

In very .high or mountainous regions 
sounds become diminished in loudnesi, 
so that a conversation cannot be car
ried on in an ordinary tone of voice. 
In mines or in a diving bell, the re
verse of this is the case. Speech be
comes so startling that It must be 
carried on ini whispers to be at all en
durable to the ear. Sounds of all kinds 
become musical if the vibrations of air 
are uniform and rapid enough, says 
the Baltimore American. It is said 
that the puffs of an engine would make 
a tremendous organ peal of music If 
they could he made to attain the 
rapidity of fifty or sixty a second.

Everything in nature has Its keynote, 
as it were, and attuned to one parti
cular musical sound. This fact can be 
very easily verified to everyday life. 
Stand near an open piano and speak 
to an ordinary tone; while speaking 
you will suddenly hear a string within 
reverberate fir your voice. The tick 
of a watch, the sound of every human 
voice, the bark of a dog, the mew of a

. MORGAN WAS USED AS FOIL.

(Paris Figaro.)

PREPARED TO FIGHT arguments of his learned friend Mr.
Hughes, and only desired to add that Btatlon he 8aw Mme. Humbert, who, 

of 130 similar actions now I waving her handkerchief gracefully, was 
pendtog against Mr. Whitaker Wright | 8ay'n* good-by to a Paris train which 
in respect of the same prospectus. The ! ,d 4ust le“- 
amount involved in the actions was ! " am very much disappointed, my
enormous. That was to say, It ^was . ar 8*r'” 8^le said. “Mr. Morgan has 
something considerably over £100,000. jnst having been called to Paris 
Therefore It was manifest that the de- . * “«patch. I was saying good-by

to him.

this was oneGREAT OUTBREAK IN MACEDONIA 
PREDICTED FOR APRIL

TWENTIETH.

fendants should have full notice.
Mr. Powell, K. C„ for the plaintiff, ^ ~-----waa a utUe vexed.

asked the court not to grant a com- .. Çame» nevertheless,” she con- 
mission which would Involve a con- tmned, breakfast with ns at the Ch*-

E—TEEEE WMêrMlapplication, which was long prior to !° af beaptl^1 ro°™
date to Mr. Hoare’s, who made his ap- 1 -the room whlch onr fnend Pierpont 
plication only a few days ago.

^ thl" dJL-iZtZT d ^ busying himself with these operations 
platatfft said the defendants had not j he saw careiessly left on the mantle- 
secured the properties, options or con- 
cessions, and that they had not secur
ed those things by having the docu
ments. What did the defendants want?

MASSACRES AND ENCOUNTERS 
REPORTED IN VARIOUS

I
PLACES.

Even judi- 
as almost BELGRADE, Servia, April 8.—The 

gendarmes had to be called out to sup
press the rioting which took place here 
yesterday as the outcome of a demon
stration against an objectionable police 
regulation, and to the result two riot
ers and two gendarmes were killed and 
many wounded on both sides. One 
hundred and thirty arrests were made.

LONDON, April 0.—According to an 
agency despatch from Constantinople, 
advices had been received there from 
Mon astir that the Macedonian revolu
tionary committee Intends to proclaim 
a general Insurrection, to the European 
provinces of Turkey about April 20th, 
when there will be more than 100,000 
men armed with rifles! to the Add.

SOFIA, April 6.—A newspaper an
nounces that the Albanians during the 
night of Saturday to Sunday last 
sacred the Christian inhabitants of 
Okrida, where an outbreak of Bulgar
ians was recently reported. A three- 
days engagement between a Turkish 
force accompanied by German officers 
and a band of insurgents under com
mand of the Macedonian leader Cap
tain Stoyaroff has occurred! to the Mel
nik district, sixty-five miles north of 
Salonlce. The band • suffered heavy 
losses.

Insurgent bands have appeared to 
several districts. One band has burned 
the village of Jubrlel.

Morgan had just left—to wash his hands 
and adjust his cravat While he wasMr.

piece, a telegram' (a false telegram) ad
dressed to "M. Morgan, Vives Eaux,” 
and, in fact, calling him: to Paria

H it was documente, the plaintiff would could heltoubt aTûsinwsToZân whT 
admit thèm. If they said they could 
not produce the originals but only 
copies, plaintiff was prepared to ad
mit them. The only stipulation was 
that they should put someone to the 
witness box to say that they had only 
copies. The plaintiff was prepared to 
admit a number of statements—to ad
mit them outright. As regarded a num
ber, of documents plaintiff was prepar-

had confabs with the king of trusts?
M. X.-----, without haggling, gave his

check and today he regrets it
0

A KNOTTY QUESTION.

King Edward's Visit to the Pope In
volves Serious Problems.

ROME, April 6.—The chief topic of 
ed to admit copies of them outright As ’ discussion at the Vatican continues to 
to whether Mr. Mackintosh was a pro- be whether or not King Edward will 
moter of the company, that plaintiff see the Pope. The ceremony, proposed, 
would have to prove. It was his case that the king should start from the 
that he was and that It could he proved British embassy, is much opposed, not 
by the documenta In these circum- because he would be starting from 
stances he asked his lordship to say at the residence of an ambassador ac- 
thie stage the plaintiff ought not to he credited to the quirlnal, for, the Mng 
put to the expense and trouble of a 
commission.

In giving judgment, his lordship said 
this was an action of considerable im
portance. It did not appear that the 
evidence of Mr. Mackintosh was mater
ial to the defendants. In the circum
stances he would make an order, but 
reserved1 the question of costs.

once there, say the Vatican authori
ties, It ceases to be an embassy to be
come the house of the sovereign, but 
because Cardinal Rampolla must re
turn the royal visit for the pontiff, and 
he would arrive at the house when 
King Edward, having left It, had be
come again an embassy accredited to 
the king of Italy. It ti suggested that 
King Edward on leaving the Vatican 
should return to the British embassy, 
followed closely by Cardinal Rampolla, 
who would arrive whSe the king was 
there. The objection against this 
course Is that It would create a prece
dent. The nuncio at Lisbon has been 
charged to sound King Edward On the 
subject

i

ISHOT HERSELF. CARNEGIE TO SPOKANE.
Former San Francisco Woman Commits 

Suicide in London. SPOKANE, April 3.—The local peti
tion to Andrew Carnegie for a public 
library building has been heeded and 
granted. The steel magnate promises 
375,000 for the, construction of a book 
temple on a site to be furnished by the 
city, the gift being conditioned upon 
an assurance of an annual mainten
ance appropriation of at least I7S00. A 
letter from John Bertram, Mr. Carne
gie's private secretary, containing the 
tidings was received yesterday by Sen
ator Georgç Turner, who had been com
missioned to negotiate with the laird

LONDON, April 6.—Mrs. Mabel Town
send, formerly of the Alcazar theatre, 
San Francisco, shot herself with a re
volver today on the doorstep of her sis
ter’s residence. Mrs. Townsend is said 
tJ have been suffering from religious 
mania, and recently had a disagreement 
with her sister, Mrs. Roe. An inquest 
on the body will be held tomorro*.

Mrs. Townsend had been summoned 
to appear at Marlborough police court 
today to answer to a charge of alleged 
assault on her brother-in-law, William 
Roe, and when the case was called in 
court her suicide was announced.

IDLENESS IN LOWELL.

LOWELL, Masa, April 6.—The sec
ond week of idleness for over 16,000 
textile operators In six of the mills 
here began today and no change in the I 
situation is expected. It was expected 

of Skibo castle, but who was turned ! that the Hamilton mflla would open, 
down somewhat unceremoniously on the but Agent Moulton declined to discuss 
occasion of presenting his credentials the matter. Some cloth rooms are still 
at the Carnegie mansion in New York being operated. The amount of xmfin- 
city. ished goods on hand Is not very large

The gist of the letter Just received' is and will furnish employment for only 
TANGIER, Morocco, April 6.—The that the application of Spokane for a a few days. Officers of the Booth, 

saltan’s brother, Mulai, has been pro-1 library building has been called to Mr. Masa, Tremont and Suffolk say their 
claimed saltan of Morocco by the Riff | Carnegie’s notice anew and that It has factories will shut down altogether

during the coming week.

■
/ McMillan bros

MINING AND INVESTMENT AGENTS
TROUBLE IN MOROCCO.

ROSSLAND, BRITISH COLUMBIA

“KENMAC,” ROSSLAND. Bankers: Bank of British North Amer- 
Cable Codes—Moreing & Neal lea, Rossland B. C, and London, Eng.

Bedford McNeill Bank of Montreal Rossland, B. C.

CABLES:

been passed upon favorably.
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OODS COME?
LIKELY THAT PRES- 
SASON WILL SEE 
DAMAGE. i

OF 1894 AND THE 
Y DAMAGE IT 
CAUSED.

kvy snowfall during the 
■suit In disastrous floods 

"Not likely,” some say. 
y others. The Kootenays 
pence with high water in 
h year the level of the 
prs rose to a point, previ- 
rded and since unpar- 
wesibility of a repetition 
mce would excite grave 
hearts of those who live 

long the lakes and rivers 
water caused damage

! 1894 was occasioned by 
illowed by a hurricane, 
throughout the Rockies 

nge had been excessive, 
* and lakes rose to un- 
, At Kaslo the lower half 
vas under water, and at 
ilderable section adjacent 
ras partially submerged, 
vater was also high, and 
said to have caused con- 
age. The greatest dam- 
aslo, however. On top of 
r came a hurricane which 
lake and blew down the 
lerged buildings, -causing 
off Into the raging water 
■eak up. There was one 
a McGregor perishing in 
e hurricane missed Nel- 
down Cottonwood creek 
ng little damage. In all 
ches throughout the Slo- 
he force of the gale was

Is asserted that the enow- 
them sections is even less 
peciaâly that In the Rock- 
Î8 the upper stretches of 
rivers and lakes. Under 
ancea the heavy snowfall 
in counts for nothing, 
only danger from floods 
I an extremely mild sea- 
rot length to cause the 
I more rapidly than the 
handle the flow. Indica- 
plnt to this, however, and 
mlikely. In any event 
p much of a “top-of-the- 
” to be in any danger.

>FTON SMELTER.

iments of Republic Ore 
ling Over.

transfer arrived on Fri- 
Uve cars of ore, says a 
[, eleven from the Lone 
a one from the Zala M., 
at Republic In Washing- 
pis ore came over the C. 
couver, and the Transfer 
red over by the steamship 
be Pine ore Is highly sili- 
rold finely disseminated 
be quartz, and carrying 
bes in silver, some of 
losed to be in tellurlde. 
pre, which Is shipped by 
[the Bank of Montreal at 
k rich quartz with high 
bd sliver values, the cop- 
bely in carbonates. The 
[of ore from the Marble 
ITexada Island is due on 
Ikenzie.
ken such a rush of ore in 
1rs that two of the loeo- 
| Lenora-ML Sicker Cop- 
lave been kept busy, and 
pdetrack has been occu
py days, however, the di- 
Ithe smelter to the wharf 
8 and the copper track to 
l passing between the as- 
[ waterfront will then be 
p handling of ore In cars 
| The company havq de- 
l. 40-ton yard locomotive 
[his will relieve the oon- 
[able the ore bins on the 
emptied as fast as they 
I with Comstock, Yreka 
ky ore.
nth the Transfer barge, 
kg over another load of 
bd will then remove the 
[first shipment, and from 
kill make regular trips ' 
kith Republic ora ' “

LARDEAU.

Claims That Show Great 
ce of Richness.
Griffith and A. E. Fowler 
Lardeau, are in the city, 
[dated with some of the 
operties in the district 
of the Ethel group, in 
Hth is interested, he re
diner reporter last night 

shipped threa cars of 
this winter. The aver- 

?nt was 200 ozs. in silver 
percentage of copper and 
nt is being run and the 
t shortly and expose the 
to a depth1 of 250 feet, 
ays that 3000 tons of ore 
from Trout Lake as soon 
l steamboat Victoria is 
tion. i
of the Cromwell {pine, 
i the lower workings of 
opened by next Novem- 

S00-foot crosscut will tap 
pth of 700 feet The" vein 
le and there are five 
[roup. The ore has the 
gh grade of the Lardeau

s

itoaBeot Coopérai

* for Casks Catias leal Cso- 
r, Mall MixSaree, puis and 
trous. Prtee, No. 1, $1 per 
6S stronger, 8* per box. No. 
slpt of price and two S-eenl 
[ Company Windsor, Ont. 
Id and recommended dt all 
fce in Canada,

[Is «old la Rossland fey
Hi Rnsslsi* Drag EM,

«

ÜlîUÜjrrS —
\

GOOD many million acres will be planted to 
one crop and another the next few weeks. 

The man who is careful about his seeds is. the man 
who will get t^ie biggest results. Jf you jvant to 
make a success of your year’s work, insist on getting

A

Steele, Briggs’ Seeds

not merely because we say so, but because they are 
known from one end of Canada to the other to be. 
absolutely reliable. You get what you think you’re 
getting every time. Never any guesswork as to 
results.

On sale everywhere. If your local dealer hasn’t 
got them, order from us direct

™ STEELE, BRIGGS SEED CO., LIMITED

"Canada’s Greatest Seed House"
■MARCH STORE

WINNIPEG, MAN. TORONTO, ONT.
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THE NEXT GAIA DAY ARTISTS RUN DRILLS|IN PERIL AT SEA|THE LUMBER
INDUSTRY

♦Ht t ¥ . »
: ; ANSWERS TO |
j ; CORRESPONDENTS | CITY NEWS«nil THE NEXT CELEBRATION 

BE ON VICTORIA OR DOMIN
ION DATT

BRILLIANT ENTERTAINERS TRY THE CREW OBI THE GERMAN 
THEIR HANDS IN LE ROI 

DEEPS.
BARK COLUMBIA WERE IN J. D. M., Berlin, Ont.—The Novelty 

mine] is closed down at this juncture.
At, assurance has been given, however,

, ----------- . viwcv-iTnr™ .__„ . . that the company has funds to resume
___ I VANCOUVER, April 4.—The week operations when deemed advisable and

AND | RESCUED BY THE STEAMER! NOR- j has been pregnant with lumber hews, that the next few weeks will see the
The provincial government has thrown Property re-opened. The excellent re-
a bolt into the camp of independent ^tfLBec1nT6<* the _Gi“4> adjoining 

- . ,, , . " the Novelty to the south, have improved
L r ,hen=eforth the outlook for the latter very mater-

all those taking out special licenses for My, ànd it is expected that the pro-
Trrr*nv~kT>T a .. - -,timber lands muBt first have the lands perty wHl ship pay ore at a compara tive-

.. . _ . . , _ . A, L;* The overdue surveyed. Under former conditions ly early date after operations are started.
Dean, the talented artists who enter- German bark Colombia, which was I , r who 0(rald . No work is being done on the May-
tained a crowded house at the opera heavily reinsured, was brought to Es- - .. , . flower, and it is not likely that opera-
hcuse on Saturday evening, had an in- quimalt this afternoon, her upper works I -, „ f r or a year and tions will be resumed at an early day,

st rr rr — «« rswUl keep the recollection of their visit except the lower parts of the mizsen of surveying will prevent these licenses of the “south belt" propositions that 
to Rossland fresh in their memories for and jigger, the fore and main masts from being taken out to many instan- merit further development. No list of 
many years. The two ladies with Mr. being cut off to the deck. When the ces. The government will consequently officers is available to our knowledge.
Buchanan, pianist, were guests of R. R. 8teamer Norman Isles found her on Mon-J iose * large revenue fbr the time being. P. A. L, Gibson, N. B.—White Bear

tv, t>„i I daJ morning sixty miles westerly off! The mill men, however, seem well; sat- is on the working list and bright reports 
. ’ superintendent or tne De Roi I Flattery, she was dragging on the Van-1 lsfled with the new dauee to the act are to hand as to results obtained re-

mme, for severs Is hours during the af- couver island shore, despite all that They claim that the government has cently.
temoon. The party wen trover the head- could be done. She was but 15 miles been much bothered by overlapping Giant is also working, and paying for 
works and then dropped 900 feet into off shore, and Captain Schwartz says daims, and this surveying will do all development out of the receipts from 
the bowels of the earth, where they were she must have been wrecked on the rocks away With this overlapping. They say ore marketed at the Trail smelter. The 
shown the actual operations in the work- of Vancouver island had not the Nor- also that what revenue la lost now will outlook for the property is regarded as 
lng*- man Isles came to her assistance. The eventually come to the government, especially good in many quarters.

Clad to rough digging hats” and boats were all gone, having been smash- All admit, however, including the mill We have no information available at 
wearing outer garments hurriedly as- ed during the hurricane which dismast-1 merit that it will be a hardship on log- thi® juncture regarding the affairs of 
sembled for the occasion, the famous ed her on March 27th and 28th in about gers of moderate means who are hang- the Referendum. If you will write a 
Scottish nightingale and clever Canadian longitude 160 west. tag on to their claims and will have month hence we will probably be in a
violinist threaded their way through The crew had abandoned hope, and to have them surveyed before renewal Porttio“ to afford you some information, 
the tortuoua tunnels illuminated only Captain Schwartz had put over bottles or give them up. 1 The name of the Sophie Mountain
by the flickering candfts carried by the containing messages telling of the hope- mine yon specify is not legible. The
5? , c^tofting event was when less condition of the Columbia when THE N. W. T. TRADE. outlook for all Sophie Mountain pro- GIANT RESUMES-
the laaiea operated a big machine dnll I the lumber laden steamer Norman Isles I positions are brighter, however, as the Work has been AI
*t,thfei1b”?gt the Bleck Bear cross- saw her distress signals and Captain British Columbia shingle and result of ‘the remarkably good results rein. this being the first fruft/n^te *
cut. followfag the movements of the big Peterson signailed in replv that he would 1"mbeJ manufacturers have resented recently obtained at the Velvet mine. ! Fera e strlte ^ttomenWr^^,^ ?
apparatus witii the keenest interest and take the thirty men out of the bark if aIle*ed étalements of Mr. McNlcoll. A. M„ 8. Famborough, Hants, Bug. standpoint Tbe mtoe IocaImamfesting toe splendid confidence that they would abandon the vessel Captain I Suerai manager of the C. P. R.. to toe -Jo-Jo is not working at this time and sM^ptog ore™ fte TM ,2”““ 
marks their stage presence. Ofi leaving Schwartz refused to abandon the ves- effect that the c- p- R- were arlvlng shares' have practically no value until soon aa the wagon road la in™6 
the mine the party were presented with sel, and the Norman Isles took her in coaat 1111118 8p66lal rates to Manitoba operations are resumed. We cannot for thl “Edition
samples of «60 ore from toe Peyton tun- tow and returned to port. the NorthW and financially aa- state when a resumption may be expect- . veïo^S^oA d®*
nel- When the officers of toe Norman Isles aisting them. Also that special freight ed. v I rk will be pursued.

Miss Maelachlan, Miss Dean and Mr. went over to put a line on board they rBtes were given; to interior B. C. lum- Pavo Consolidated is in bad shape at!ON THF twatt^ZT"
Buchanan left on Sunday evening for found the crew standing on toe poop bermen to points in Manitoba and the this time. The company is out of funds i jnt,nviri™T of-,f°!0W£ bJ toe h6arty with life belts on, and Le slid dZn Northwest. They deny thèse state- and its claims are adverts^ for sale a sZiWoroe of
^e".°{,the. «ends won here during the ropes into toe boat, so eager were m6nits 111 toto and state that) the cause on the 16to tost, for taxes. We under- TraiTraLd ShLZ™ L. * ?n the

A fetni? 71814 will they to leave the derelict, which had of 016 supply of lumber not being equal stand an effort is being made to secure prevent the heaw flow of^f J^®11 to 
!l h °îîr!i8t P16 St- been lifting helplessly toward the Van- to the demand to the Canadian Terri- the snm necessary to pay the taxes and ter from destirww.»- th °f UJ?"»e wa" 

drewjs Society provided a rich treat for couver island shore for two weeks. The I tories is because toe C. P. R. has not retain toe claims, ail Of which are annronril th roa-dbed- No
111 securing Miss Maclach- hawser was put on board with much dif- been able to supply cars. It is only fair ciown granted, and toe amount due is fo^the annual^ ’T®”, “fde 88 yet 

were “'T’ *** **?** ”ca!ty’ the derelict was roiling heav- to say that Mr. McNlcoll denies having trifling. The group is undoubtedly worth tids victott^bu?^^e ^ ln
Iargl,a"d apparecla- ^ hi a high sea. made toe statements. saving; all toe funds available for devel- dcme brforo t “ ^ WOrk to never

“J! “"dience that assembled on Satur- The Columbia left Kobe on January 1TTam>„ 1 opment have been expended in surface June no pJans dlsar-
y. ® t- Miss Maelachlan, it was 27th, and ten days out she encountered AUSTRALIAN LUMBER. land preliminary prospecting with the i

agreed, thoroughly demon- a heavy gale which buffeted her con- A . _ __ . result, we are credibly informed that'
ftrated her claim to the proud title of aiderably and almost wrecked her. * A n^mber of local lumbermen have I tj10 ghowing amDiy mePits furthpr at-. ^ .
the Queen of Scottish song," while Miss Whence variable weather, with gales aAf?n^1Ctle !° sfcure .a tra<it penditure entailin/ the installation of -1?* ^llloy ot ^ clty his asso-

Deans performances were .genuinely and head wifids delaying her was en- 1 hardwood timber to Australiaf cow- machinery. * “ “ 01 ciates have struck a bonanza in toe I.
meritorious, and evoked continual ap- countered to 150 west, where the hurrf- th? purp?ee Peoria mines are thought to bd prom-! PTrty that has aI'
1 1 08116 *n*PPed her iron masts one after "L bard'y<>od tiling. An adjoining property has pro- considered of genuine merit.

toe other. First the maid gallant mast, ^nd..^blfI?ng to America, J. W. I duced large returns and the theory is ^<x 1 upper tunnel is to ore that 
then toe foretop mast, went by tS TAuatraUa is at ^toe head of toe that ite ore ^es ^ totf Prori ^ ^ N°’ 2 18
board, and littered toe deck with wreck- terprt*e. 1 ground. The company has funds in ite f tl w?lc^ aJl0WB 76 feet of
age. Then toe main and foremast went “KNOCK.DOWN” hottsfa treasury and the secretary informs ns îî?,?111* ^ouPd oi excellent ore. Dr.to the deck with intervals of two or KNOCKTDOWN- HOUSEK I that some work will bed?neto™um wfll Bho^ly leaye for toe Lar-

TinHCT Axrn umsrrmo Ilhr6e honrB* the sailors working untir- Houses to the "knock-down" for toe mer- deau to personally inspect his mine.
ROSSLAND MINSTRELS TO ENTER- ingly to dear the wreckage. Then toe Northwest is toe latest improvement Salmo Consolidated is thought to haveLTTTT sttft>Tw«_

upper parts of the mizzen and jigger to toe local lumber trade. The Hast- a good property, but Its affairs have be- , " t™” ,„rT,7 INO—,,
went, and as the wreckage did not dear, tags mills have now on hand an order I c°me seriously involved as the result la“dallp on Washington street
it was feared toe vessel would torn tor- for forty of these houses and prépara- ot recent adverse litigation. It is dif- a°“~,,app^r8 *P 1)6 “taking a little

uHer b,1.lart 8hlfted as a result of tions are being made to go Into tt ex> floult to state what will be toe outcome “attorney, atthough toe move.
----- ------ , the heavy rolling. She was rolling from tensively. The plan of building to sec- I the present difficulty. i me°^ 18 not perceptible to the eye. A

W J NEUSOM Axrn ™ „„„ "am 40 beam, and as toe men secured tions a small settlers’ house, marking old 00,3 and Primrose are exception- 8ecU°n ^e” 18 kept on the railroad• Jl NBLSON AND JOHN m HOOp- | be.8and «ed stone again the vessel was the sections and sending h^eln promi,lng. Both are located on ^L**00* co"tlnuou8ly- The flood
to danger of going, over.- Then for ten pieces to a mushroom town, was long 016 Duncan river side of the Lardeao PPer,?,art 04 ^ ^reet is run-
days the derehct drifted, toe crew be- ago adopted to mariy of the westSn d,Tlde and are being steadily operated. J?1?* leae japldly, and an effort is now
fag tmable to keep her to the wind with states but la a new one for British C<£ Reports are to hand of excellait strikes. b,.lng made 40 reach the break in the

,”5J1<Land Captain Scbwaite says lumbia. The houses are Intended for The tock <* transportation facilities ^d kSyeminfat conduit near toe Hoff-
Vaam™. /T-0" ^ of the Northwest Territories. In the or- preven,ta ore being marketed save at 40 repa^ the damaged sec-
Vanconver island during toe southeast der for forty houses there are no leas excessive cost for packing, and the 80,1 put “ 6114 40 the flooding of „ , . fa,r Prevailing today had not the steam- than eight different dLtos =0™pW will probably retain its ore to 0oluInl>ia avenue ceUars.

Rossland's next offering to toe line er Norman Isles seen the distress sig- reserve until means of economical trans-
of amateur theatricals is to be min- naIs and rendered much needed assist- LOGGERS AND mtf.t. MEN. portation are afforded, which should be FOK TRAVELERS—
Strelsy. The local minstrels have been I ano®' I ... ,, I at an early data The following information for return
reorganized under excellent auspices . Tbe Norman Isles has made a claim au attempts of toe loggers and mill Canadian-American and Carpenter ticket holderB has just been received at
and the first steps have been taken to „°r “,T**e 40 the amount of 175,000. me“ declde 40 jointly ask for certain Creek are unknown to ns gave in a geo- the city Passenger office pf the C. P. R.
the direction of producing an enter- ?he 18 bonnd to Dalny with lumberm£M”dmenta to toe act governing the! eral way. We do not believe either com-i Return tickets are now good by toe fol-
talnment that is expected to establish frcl“/><f*““d. and will resume her voy-1 a=wlrement of timber have failed. The pany is operating, and are disposed to lowing IineB and services; Allan line,
a new record to this line. age to,nlgl>t- The Columbia, 2518 tons,}”1”1 111611 met this week and decided the opinion that at least one and dob- M®n4real to Liverpool; Allan State line,

Last night the minstrels met and rWe? chartei,ed to load lumber at Che-I004 40 oonsent to toe draft agreement I sibly both are practically defunct Glasgow to New York; Canard line, Liv-
completed toe Initiai arrangements fnr I mainal- I pr°Posed by toe loggers. As previous-1 ------ --------------------- ' erpool to New York and Boston. There-
a performance. W. J. Nelson Is nresi- , , --------- ly Published, the loggers desired to SUCCESSFUL PROCESS / fore. Passengers holding return trip tick-dent, John E. Hooper takesthe resDon- GREAT NORTHERN WRECK I have the special licenses made' trans-1 PROCESS. ' eta by the Cunard line have the privil-
slble poet of musical director and Her- o ■ , - ~ T - ferable, and to have their life made 15 The Elmore Method Doeo Well on tee ?f exchanging their tickets and re-old M. Ellis officiates as secretary Tto- ISupenntendent Kennedy Lost His Pri- years Instead of one year. The mill ~ WeU on turning via toe Allan line, or vice versa.
der these auspices the minstrel show va4e Coach. men refused on the ground toat it __ 14.18 stated that to the event of there
should be excellent, surpassing anv —T„__T _ ~— would tie up all the timber to British in a letter to Mr ct tt m- a-* . being any difference to rates, amount ofthing ot the kind ever attempted local" EALISPELLL, Mont., April 7.—A Columbia, to introduce such legislation, this city" manner d^ °f 8nch dlfference will be refunded to pas-irmTS^.rentavauaMd F-cur^b L-tsr^issssAX =^0ttp“on of ticketo for

m^îes11^ oTtoe"^r £ ^£8 -m farewel"

to ^Ch^^tot^to010^ 8^tir^“reSî^rsmUrSd^ ^ ^
stroisy anr^Ttog m ™1?" the coach and cut off one end and set follows: ’ I 5ank whlcb be Miss Annie Olding, who leaves for
the forthcoming enteato.to^t'^mrdl'1 Th® car was totaJIy burned, "Notice is hereby given, pursuant to says- “I hav^^^a^t Scotla on Thursday. Cards and
ally Invited tocome The club nart.>îî be8ldes ,three flwlt cars of the nhaeen- the provisions of section 50 of toe land stating that I pleasure 111 dancing afforded enjoyment, and lunch
lariy desires tenure ^ ^ LticW no °®e killed 'act, toat no special licenses to cut ^ fSost °“ T* *>* 0,6 16884 Posant feature of
Players and clog dancers Anvon^^Z ? ?nly one Pe™on hurt, toe fireman, timber on crown lands will he granted way and w *? 7f27 018 evenlng- The guests werf: Messrs.
Sclent to thesf ll^^ln^0^^ and h6 seriously. or renewed until after the ap^icants St D^ld^ nTe ^outoddn ^ “e8dames Ge<^6 MeUor J. Tay-
wito toe glad hand, ^rtlw ^ peil8enger wafl badly fright- have had toe limits surveyed bya duly cellenL Bouthddu. were ex- lor, M. R. McQuarrle, H. Ceneorbox, .
songs to submit to the musical airwtm e“ed, aP9' was 8411611 medical treatment qualified land surveyor to the satisfac- “ConaldeHns- „ A Johnston, William Barth wick andare Invited tobHr,»!^. director I at KailSpell. It is almost a miracle I tion of toe lands and works den^t LSvsT* ^ exceptionally low C. A. Coffin; Mrs. T. A. Berry; Misses
along. g ds ^ music how Mr. Kennedy was saved, as he was ment Signed, W. C. Weils, comtois- to^L^^f8 7hic^ 1 686 to, tr^at, Marjorie Coffin, Btseell, OMtog, Inches

The entertainment wUl eventuate on nnî" alth1® time of 0,6 accident «toner of lands and works, Victoria, markablj ^h^re^tobTcohto noth! f®' ^ , C”wley; MeB8”- B- McBaln. 
ay 24-VlSoria Dav The ca” 04 416 Paesenger train had B. C.. 26th of March, 1903.” ^ ap: Çbaries Smith, Bogard, Pasco, Harper,
lows «nni» # ' -^Tb ,terVBj I their windows demolished and one preached by any other process, and Jackson, Lynch, Sharp, vr^vmi.^ llJ
The f raalB' caught fire, but It was extinguished. SHINGLES ADVANCE. 8uch material certainly could not be Morrison.

forthcoming production will be was exunguisneq. treated at a profit by any other pleasantly snent
different lines than those ordl- THE SPRING FEELING Th® advance of ten cents per toons- method. ^ ____

to niLf üwT*1 *2®aUy- 14 18 Proposed , - and to the price of shingles, which took “The simplicity of the whole arrange- FINE HOUNDS—
bwenty-mtoute curtain Weariness, Lassitude and a Desire t. effect on April 1, will not be felt local- ment, combined with the absolutely William Donnithome a well knownmiaer, followed by the first part of the' AvoldExerton to ly, as it is Intended to apply only to automatic treatment of the pulp, can- miner, is teWZn SX

minstrel show with a chorus of thirty _ ‘ that territory lying east of the Rocky not be beaten. The whole of the plant handso^rt pair ^f ^eZZls e^
SDOd^turî t°Th0r,Ule Wlth ““other There are few people who have not MomRato**—1toe locality whence pro- can be worked by any ordinary labor- brought toto Roaalaod^The pair be-

PTOgr-m has experienced what ia aptly termed the ,ceed8 016 «T that British Columbia «• after a few week» training, but I tong to a Greenwix^man who
... V®? drafted, but something new spring feeling. Languor and weariness Lumbermen have combined to put toe consider there ought always to be one through hero yesterday en' rente LtoTureufTi18!! and the 1688 of appetite, tontoei of in^^l ^“P^tbout justtocatlon. The price -d^ed boss to charge of each shift S^d’I^el STtoô™ ^I k^
as to people Interested is such pimples and irritation of the skimThey ? shingiee laid down to toe Northwest when working a large pibant such as toe canto ea fbr a month or atx w«i«l
“erSktae wffl ^ ^ aB come with toe spring. Ail these ills Territories mid Manitoba is now «2.66 the Bt. David's, because it ia only na- after which they ^T toVtiTen to

g will be fulfilled. arc banished by Dr. Williams’ Pink PHls P®1" thouaand. Under the price scale tural that good supervision should give Bntte entered ln the ° 40
THE tttttttx They enrich toe blood, brace up the ab?,u4 *9 h* pla«ed to effect toe price better results when working any large Before coming to Rossland Dor^tw^ê
THE DUTCH STRttte I nerves, and charm,away all spring Lari- ^ be «2.75. Locally shingles are sell- concentrator. and his father b^tounds^r ^!

noeir t a hr, at,. I ncBS- Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are the 108 at *2-26 Per thousand. “At toe St. David’s mine there axe tog, and the Roseland ZZZ,.
Dock Laborers and Bakers Going Out best tonic medicine in the world. They Shingle manufacturera claim that 848 units, and they are quite capable the science thorenander84a,ld8 

to Sympathy. I make new, rich, red blood; strengthen within the past six or seven years the of treating toe whole of toe pulp from the best DostodTn^T™
. . . men and women and make the rosés of 0084 of Production has Increased fully the 60 head of 1060-pound stamps work- camp. The hound» 1,1 »
ROTTERDAM, April 7.—A meeting of y0T4b blown on pallid cheeks. Here Is 160 Per cent- and the selling price has iner at this mime, and I believe would were much ndmrt—j “f®.,1,68114168 and

three thousand dock laborers last night Proof; Mias Catherine Johnston, Gard- been advanced tyit 35 per cent They do more if required. terday mired on the street yes-
resolved to make common; cause with ner Mines, N. B., says: “I was very state that the cost of timber and labor | "The plant is very easily erected,
toe striking, raHroad men, but tt was mncl1 run down and frequently so weak bas increased 150 per emit to the aggre- substantial and well made, 
also decided toat order should be pro-14*®4 I would have to lie down. My ap- State. Even toe provincial government| “From our tailings containing 0.80 
served, to give toe government no ex- p64146 wa® P°°r and food distasteful 18 reported tp be considering the ad-1 Per cent copper I regularly produce
cuse for the adoption of harsh mens- , <*fen suffered from headaches, and the visablllty of raising the revenue ac- concentrates of 8 to 10 per cent the
urea. A hundred men were told off to 1,84 exertion left me completely used | crutog from toe taxation of toe various I Anal tailings as tow aa 0.06
act as pickets, with instructions not to I ”P- 1 need b few boxes of Dr. Wil-1 lumbering toteraets.
use violence. The workmen employed «a,?1«1,Pink PUle and since then I have For these reasons toe lumbermen I "The teas of oil is also very tow 
to toe building trades threaten to Join , 4 1116 8 5*® Person. I do not know and toe shlnglemen state they are per- can always be kept so with any ordi-
toe strike. 04 any medicine equal to these pills.” fectly justified to advancing the price nary care.

THE HAGUE, April 7.—The bakers - ™ „ 5 8 tonlc *s an absolute of the manufactured product; to fact, “So convinced am I of the merits of
Hannls Taylor, ex- here have decided to cease work ln Pe^e8jlty *? sprlng- and health will be that the selling price is yet far too low the process I am now taking un any

compliance with the proclamation of nr™ by u81ng only when toe enormous increase to the low grade properties where there is a
toe workmen’s committee. The gas . ' plnk j™8- Don’t take coat of production during the last few large bulk of ore suitable for your
workers, however, refuse to| Join to toe ,* „ °LT™et?inf el** “id to years la taken toto consideration. plant, and very shortly I hope to be to
8trtke- Pe 88 1^; “ 18 doubt send----------------------------a position to erect another plant to

AMSTERDAM, April 7.-A number BrccWil^' Oto rod® iu S™ .„C6" * TILLMAN’S CASE Wales. There is not toe least doubt
of employee of the Netherlands rail 1 ^ pU[s 17111 be ---------- that toe process will be the means of
road returned' to work, enabling the | bexe^fo^ï m d * P®r 1,01 or six COLUMBIA, 8. C., Apnl 7. - The many abandoned copper mines being
continuance of toe restricted service 10 *2'50'_____________ grand fury today returned a true bill I re-started." ^
All the trains carry military escorts." r v . .. 7~7 against James H. Tillman, former lien-1
Any employes who do not return to ' son" C» eddm"Jack" I tenant g°vernor, charging him with the
work by noon will be dlamireed. b^ine» ririt

EN TOUR—
Dr. Marshall of Vancouver is in the 

city for a few days. He is manager of 
the Prince mine on Vancouver island 
which ia being operated m the interests 
ot Scotch capitalists. He will visit the 
Rossland mines.

BROOCH OF TARA—
It may interest lady readers to leam 

that the brooch worn by Jessie Maclaeh- 
lan is a reproduction of the famous 
brooch of Tara, reckoned one of the fin
est specimens of Celtic art known, and 
was presented to her by the Scotsmen 
of Toronto last year.

’ ’A BAD WAY. <

objections to dominion day

CELEBRATION IN ROSS-1 
LAND.

SCOTTISH NIGHTINGALE 
DAINTY VIOLINIST DONNED

Per Year
MAN ISLES JUST IN 

TIME“DIGGING CLOTHES.”

THE CEThe time is opportune for steps to be 
taken to connection with the next cele
bration to Rossland. Something ought 
to be done to settle the date of the de
monstration, and arrive at a definite 
understanding, although it may not be

Miss Jessie Maelachlan and Mias

MAR
necessary for actual work to be start
ed, even if a gala day at aa early date 
Is determined upon.

Most citizens are aware that there ia 
deposited to the Band of Montreal 
stout «260 “for toe next) Dominion Day 
celebration to Rossland," to quote toe 
terms on which the deposit is made. 
Under this arrangement, It would seem 

if the demonstration must take place 
on Dominion Day next or to 1904,- else 
«he funds on deposit cannot be utiliz
ed. There are several objections to a 
celebration here on Dominion Day, 
among these being toe following:

Trail has always celebrated on July 
1, and the date has to a sense been 
«served by the Smelter City. Trail 
People have always patronized Boss- 
land’s gala days, and they feel that 
the Golden City would be doing them 
aa injustice to cut to on their anmmi 
holiday. Moreover, an opposition cele
bration would, be weakened by the 
number of Trail people who would stay 
at home for their own sports and toe 
number of Rossland people who would 
prefer taking toe day out of toe city 
even if a program was put on locally.

Nelson will celebrate" on Dominion 
Day as usual this year, and will make 
an effort to secure Rossland’s new la
crosse club for toe sports there. It Is 
possible also that the local militia may 
KO to Nelson, whflç toe Queen City is 
certain to draw to a greater or less ex
tent from Boundary points, if none of 
the three Boundary towns get up. a 
demonstration on their own account. 
It is probable that Grand Forks, with 
its fine racetrack, will not lose the op
portunity to attract outsiders.

Altogether It would seem as if a 
Boesland demonstration would be very 
much of a local affair, and that ill-feel- 
tog might be engendered, all of which 
Is undesirable.

In some quarters it Is thought that 
Victoria Day—May 24—should be cele
brated locally and toat toe present Junc
ture Is opportune to have the day recog
nized as a Rossland holiday for all time. 
This year toe holiday falls on Sunday 
und will probably be observed on the 
following Monday or the 25th toat

The point to issue la worthy of at
tention, and it is desirable that a set
tlement should be reached soon, be
cause, If It is decided to celebrate on 
Victoria Day, something should be done 
forthwith to start toe hail rolling.

RATEPAYERS’ ASSOCIATION—
The Rossland Ratepayers’ Association 

held its regular.weekly meeting in the 
postofflee block last evening. There was 
a large attendance, but little business 
was transacted. Some new members 
were enrolled. The association 
a tqtal membership of 63,

Rossland’s O 
For 1903 \

>w has OOO

lost their pay—
Judge Henderson, of Vancouver, has 

handed down a decision to the effect that 
members of the United Brotherhood of 
Railroad Employees who left toe Can
adian Pacific employ without giving no
tice, are not entitled to recover the 
wages due them. Similar actions are 
being brought to this district
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£
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A GREAT PROPERTY—;f ’

TO PERFORM AGAIN
I

TAIN IN THIS CITY ON, VIC
TORIA DAY.

v

ER IN CHARGE OF THE 
AFFAIR.

WORK AT COLLIERIES.

Statement Regarding Coke by General 
Manager Tonkin.

(From Tuesday’s Dally.)J. H. Tonkin, manager of the Crow's 
Neat collieries, was to Nelson yester
day. He stated that while at the 
mines toe men were being put to work 
as fast as room could be found for 
them yet It would be a week or ten 
days before everything would be in 
working order again. At the time of 
the commencement of toe strike the 
company had a large amount of coke 
-which had not been placed on the care. 
As soon as the strike was settled this 
coke was shipped out to the smelters, 
and as the new coke would be ready by 
Wednesday there was not likely to be 
any further delay at smelters or mines 
from this source. As to coal, they 
would probably start shipping it today. 
There had been some unavoidable de
lay with toe coal

THE
on account of the 

fact that both at Michel and Coal creek 
toe lower levels of toe mine were 
flooded. This was being rectified as 
quickly as possible, and, as mentioned 
before, to a short time everything will 
be to full swing again. At present 
about sixty per cent of toe miners have 
been put to work. He thought the out
look for the coming summer very good. 
The present agreement was virtually a 
three-year one, and no danger was 
anticipated of there being any further 
friction. The company were already 
pushing development work aa fast as 
possible and at all toe coal camps the 
season would be a busy one. Contracts 
had been let for 260 coke

Shipments from 
for toe week endli 
the year to date e

" Le Roi.............
Centre Star...
War Eagle.........
Giant...............

i Velvet... ..... 
Kootenay... .
Le Roi No. 2. 
Homes take.........

■f
Totals,
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mine are naturallj 
at the present time 
The new ore body « 
la being opened u| 
entire breast of the 
product is being 1 
as it is broken, at 
made that the ore 
ntag to the neighl 
toe 1360-foot level 1 
operating, and thl 
has been turned h 
Bear ground.

KOOTENAY.—Ol 
have been continué 
out the week. Bey< 
in the crew there j 
tion to the plan o; 
ore to toe slopes a 
bodies for extract! 
Eventually it is 1 
management to o] 
with the same pi 
of preparing the pi 
extensively.

CENTRE STAR 
the mine have <x 
week along conve 
somewhat by the_ 
ore body on the 6 

. of this Incident hi 
lined, with the q 

it by the general no 
star mine is beta] 
level of toe Le 
Pumped therefrom

WAR BAGLE.- 
ot work has be< 
In common with 
mine Is comment 
class ore to the 
the resumption of 
ntitting of this, to 
æ yeti

WHITE BEAR 
been carried ahe 
developments of a 
ed saving the tot

ovens each 
at Michel and Morrissey. At toe former 
town F. D. Alexander was to construct 
125 aqd E Wriggles worth toe balance, 
and at Morrissey Frank Oldhand of 
Pittsburg had received toe contract 
for the whole number to be built. Tie 
transfer of toe stores formerly held by 
the company had been completed, 
they were now altogether to toe hands 
of Tritea, Wood A Ce.

The brick for toe coke ovens was 
now on toe way, and should have ar
rived last Saturday, but -had been de
layed a few days on the road. At 
Michel a good hotel was going up, and 
there was other building going on there. 
Morrissey townslte would be placed on 
the market probably about the first of 
May.

The evening was very

;

BOUNDARY COMMISSION.
1

WASHINGTON, April 7.—The secre
tary of state has selected as counsel 
for toe United States before the Alas
kan boundary commission Ju&ge Jacob 
M. Dickinson of Chicago, who

DREYFUS AGAIN.

Great Bitterness Aroused to toe FrencB 
~ Chamber.

^PABIS, April 7.—The renewal of tod 
Dreyfua discussion in the chamber of 
deputies drew a large crowd to the house 
today. The galleries were packed and 
there was much excitement on toe floor. 3 
The debate was evidently arousing great 
tittemess. M. Jaurès renewed his criti- 
ctam, begun yesterday, of the methods 
adopted to convict Dreyfus, asserting 
that after the Colonel Henry incident, 
the war office adopted toe plan of using 
the mcnmmlating letter which was 
falsely ascribed to Emperor William. 
During toe speech there were continu- 
ous interruptions and much disorder.

Mf*. E, A. Almstrom returned yester
day from a pleasant trip to Northporti

t

was as
sistant attorney-general during the 
Harrison administration and Is now 
general counsel of toe Illinois Central 
railroad; David T. Watson of Pitts
burg, United States counsel In the mer
ger cases, and 
United States minister to Spain. These 
attorneys will make use of the brief 
now being prepared by John W. Fos
ter and Mr. Lansing. They expect to 
go to London to September.

Der centcopper.

!

i
H. E. Graeber, of Philadelphia, left 

yesterday with-Eugene Croteau for the 
Cascade mine. Mr. Graeber will make 

an examination of toe property in toe 
Interests of Pennsylvania people. * “sx-—*. --- sSsr*J
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